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Docket 9279. Final Order, May 13, 1999-Modifing Order, July 1999

This order modifies the final order, issued in 1999 , by revising Part IV ofthe order
concerning the corrective advertising notice for Doan s. Part IV of the order, as
modified , will remain in effect for five additional years.

ORDER MODIFYING ORDER
DENYING PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION

AND DENYING AS MOOT APPLICATION FOR STAY

Respondent N ovartis Corporation and N ovaris Conswner Health
Inc. (collectively "Novartis ) have petitioned the Commission
pursuant to Rule 3. 55 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , 16 CFR

, to reconsider and to stay Part IV of our final order in this matter.
Rule 3. 55 requires that such a petition "must be confined to new

questions raised by the decision or final order and upon which the
petitioner had no opportunity to argue before the Commission. " 16
CFR 3. 55. N ovartis argues that reconsideration is appropriate because
factual developments since the record has been closed undermine
certain factual predicates of our corrective advertising order, and
because the contours of the corrective advertising requirements
imposed in the order raises issues not addressed by the parties. We
are not entirely satisfied that reliefpursuant to Rule 3.55 is warranted
here. Novartis could have introduced the recent factual developments
upon which it now relies before this late stage. Moreover, while the
parties in their briefs primarily addressed the propriety of the

performance-based standard for the duration of corrective advertising
urged by complaint counsel , the durational requirements of prior
corrective advertising orders might have alerted Novartis that the
information it only now adduces would be relevant here. See FTC 

Warner-Lambert Co. 562 F.2d 749, 753 , 764 (D. C. Cir. 1977)
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(imposing durational requirement based upon extent of prior
expenditures), cert. denied 435 U.S. 950 (1978).

Despite these reservations , we have , in any event, the power to
modify our order on our own initiative pursuant to Rule 3. 72(a) of our
Rules of Practice. 16 CFR 3.72(a). In light of the issues raised in
Novartis ' petition , we have determined to exercise our discretion to
modify the order.

The corrective advertising requirements imposed in our order of
May 13 , 1999 were to continue until Novartis expended on Doan
advertising a sum equal to the average spent annually during the eight
years of the deceptive advertising campaign, and in any event for no
less than one year. Novartis now contends that, in light of its current
business plans , the existing order may have the practical effect of
imposing requirements lasting many years. Relying upon the
declaration of Barr Cohen, Director of Analgesics , Novartis asserts
that it has substantially reduced its adverting and other promotional
expenditures for Doan s products and plans greatly to reduce , or to
stop altogether , such expenditures in the future. Cohen Dee!. '15-
The result of these changed circumstances , claims N ovartis , is that
our corrective advertising requircment , including the rcquirement of
placing corrective messages on the product label , may remain in
effect for a long and indefinitc pcriod.

Some ofNovartis ' othcr argumcnts appcar to be premised upon a
simplc misreading of our final order. Novartis seems to believe that
only expenditures on advertising containing the corrective message
wil count toward the minimum expenditure requirement imposed by
that order. Pet. at 4 (asserting that the order requires Novartis to
include the correetivc notice on all advertising until it has spent $8

million on advertising containing the notice (emphasis added)).
Thus , Novartis concludes that fifteen-second television advertise-
ments , which it has used exclusively in the past and which are
exempted from the corrective requirements of the order, would not
count toward that minimum. Novaris argues that the use of such
commercials would thereby be deterred. Pet. at 5 (arguing that the
order " for all practical purposes forces Novartis to use " thirt-second
television advertisements). In fact, the terms of the order plainly
count all expenditures for the purpose of " Do an s advertising" toward
the minimum , regardless of whether such advertising is or is not
required to contain the corrective message. Thus , the ordcr will not
pcnalize Novartis for using fifteen-second television advertisements
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if it chooses to do so. To the contrary, the exception of such
advertisements from the corrective advertising requirement was
dcsigned precisely to permit the use of the fifteen-second
advertisement form at that Novartis has historically favored. Op.
at 35 37.

We also reject Novartis ' claim that the mere facts that they have
reduced advertising expenditures for Doan s and that sales of Do an
products have decreased undermine the need for corrective
advertising as a general matter. Pet. at 9- 10. The likelihood of
lingering consumer misbeliefs based upon Novartis past conduct is
what is relevant in order to determine whether corrective advertising
is required. Doan s current sales and advertising budget are not
directly relevant to that issue.

We turn now to the question of the duration of the order. A
corrective advertising order should not outlast the lingering
misconceptions that it is designed to correct. See Warner-Lambert
Co. 562 F. 2d at 764. In order to ensure that the corrective advertising
requirements we impose in this case will not remain in effect beyond
the period during which the misbeliefs caused or substantially
reinforced by Novartis ' deceptive advertising campaign are likely to
linger, we will modify the durational provision of the order.
Specifically, because Novartis ' deceptive advertising campaign lasted
for eight years , the corrective advertising order should last no longer
than an equivalent number of years after that campaign ended. Three
years have already elapsed since June 1996 , when Novartis stoppcd
airing the challenged advertisements. Thus , Part IV of the order , as
modified , will remain in effect for five additional years. If, as it
claims, Novartis will cease its media advertising and consumer
promotion expenditures, the order will nonetheless require the
corrective message to appear on the product packaging for five years.

Accordingly, It is ordered That the final order in this matter
dated May 13 , 1999 be , and it hereby is , modified to revise Part IV to
read as follows:

It is further ordered That respondents Novartis Corporation
and Novartis Consumer Health, Inc. , corporations, their

successors and assigns , and their officers , agents , representatives
and employees , directly or through any corporation, subsidiary,
division or any device, do forthwith cease and desist from
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disseminating or causing the dissemination of any advertisement
for Doan s in or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act, unless the advertising
includes thc following corrective notice , clearly and prominently,
in the exact language that follows:

Although Doan s is an effective pain reliever, there is no evidence that

Doan s is more effective than other pain relievers for back pain.

Provided, that respondents' obligation to include the
corrective notice shall not be required for any television or radio
advertisement of 15 seconds or less in duration;

Provided further, that respondents ' obligation to include the
corrective notice in all advertising shall continue until respon-
dents have expended on Doan s advertising a sum equal to the
average spent annually during the eight years of the challenged
campaign , except the obligation shall continue for at least one
year and for no longer that five years after this order becomes
effective.

It is further ordered That Part IV of the final order shall not be
effective until the sixtieth day after service of this Order Modifying
Order.

It is further ordered That respondents ' petition for reconsidera-
tion is denied.

It is further ordered That Novartis ' petition for a stay pending
appeal is denied as moot. I

Commissioner Swindle dissenting.

STATEMENT OF CO'vMISSIONER ORSON SWINDLE
CONCURRING IN PART AND DISSENTING IN PART

The Commission recently issued a dccision in this case in which
it concluded that the respondents made the unsubstantiated claim that
Doan s is superior to other over-the-counter analgesics in treating
back pain. To remedy this deception , the Commission ordered the
respondents to make a specified corrective statement in Doan

1 Novartis
' stay motion was directed solely to Par IV of the original final order , which the

Commission has now replaced with the revised Par IV . Novaris may, if it chooses , timely fie a
motion to stay the effect of this revised Part IV of the final order pending appeal.
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advertising (except radio and television ads of 15 seconds or less in
duration), including on product packages. The Order requires that the
corrective statement be made "for one year and until respondent has
expended on Doan s advertising a sum equal to the average amount
spent annually during the eight years of the challenged campaign. " I
dissented from the imposition of this corrective advertising remedy
because , among other things , the evidence did not prove that any false
belief created by the deceptive advertising had lingered and was likely
to continue to linger until July 2000 , that is , until the end of the one-
year period during which corrective advertising was required.
Novartis Corporation, et aI. Dkt. No. 9279 (May 13 , 1999)
(Statement of Commissioner Orson Swindle , concurring in part and
dissenting in part).

The respondents have petitioned the Commission to reconsider
the corrective advertising requirement, arguing that basing the

duration of the requirement on both a fixed one-year period and the
amount of Doan s advertising expenditures will have unintended
adverse consequences. The respondents have submitted a declaration
stating that they spent only $30 000 in 1998 on Doan s advertising
and plan to spend nothing in 1999 on such advertising. Given these

minimal advertising expenditures , the respondents argue that it will
be a very long time until they have spent on Doan s advertising an
amount equal to the average amount spent annually during the
campaign ($8 million), especially since the annual sales of the
product have declined to only about $11 million. The respondents
claim that they are likely to be required to place the corrective

statement on packaging for many years to come -- a corrective
requirement that will last far longer than the one year that the
Commission originally intended. The Commission has denied the
petition for reconsideration , and I concur in the denial because the
petition does not raise any new questions about the decision and final
order that the respondents did not have an opportunity to address in
their appeal to the Commission.

The majority, however, has also decided sua sponte to reopcn the
Order and place a five year limitation on the duration ofthe corrective
advertising requirement. The majority concludes that a modification
is needed to ensure that the corrective advertising requirement will
not outlast whatever lingering false belief the deceptive advertising
campaign created. The majority specifically reasons that because the
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deceptive advertising campaign lasted for eight years , the corrective
advertising order should last no longer than an equivalent number of
years after that campaign ended. Novartis Corporation, et aI. Dkt.
No. 9279 Order Modifying Order. Denving Petition for
Reconsideration, and Denving as Moot Application for Stay at 2

(July 2 , 1999). Because the respondents have not run their deceptive
advertisements since May 1996 , that is , three years ago , the corrective
advertising provision "will remain in effect for five additional years.
Id The practical effect of the modification is that the respondents
very likely will have to make the corrective statement on Doan
packages until five years after the modified Order becomes effective
that is , until September 2004.

In support of the conclusion that the false superior efficacy belief
is likely to linger until September 2004, the majority has relied

exclusively on the general proposition that a false belief is likely to
linger for the same period of time after the deceptive advertising has
stopped as the period during which the advertising ran. The majority
cites nothing in support of this general proposition , nor am I aware of
any extrinsic evidence , expert testimony, case law, or other authority
that supports it.

The Commission s adoption of this general proposition raises a
serious policy question as to how frequently the Commission wil
order corrective advertising in the future. If false bcliefs are to be
assumed likely to linger for the same period of time after the
deceptive advertising has stopped as the pcriod during which the
advertising ran, corrective advertising could be ordered in most
deceptive advertising cases. It does not serve the public interest to
adopt a new principle for determining lingering effect that could be
used to transform corrective advertising from an extraordinary
remedy into a commonplace remedy.

The majority deserves credit for its willingness to recognize that
the original Order imposed broaderreliefthan intended and to modify
the original Order to limit the relief. But the modified Order still
imposes what is likely to be a fivc-year corrective advertising
requirement. The evidence in the record does not prove that any false
belief is likely to linger in the minds of consumers through the

1 Absent a stay, the modified 
Order will take effect in September 1999 sixty days aftcr it is served

on the respondents
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duration of the requirement ' which extends more than eight years
after the respondents discontinued making their implied deceptive
claim. Without proof that any false belief is likely to last this long
period oftime , the corrective advertising requirement contained in the
modified Order serves no remedial purpose and cannot be justified.

I therefore dissent as to the corrective advertising provision

included in the modified Order

2 My separate statement in this case
, accompanying the majority s principal opinion , contains a

comprehensive discussion of the reasons why the evidence in the record does not prove that a false
beIiefis likely to linger until July 2000 , much less September 2004. Novartis Corporation, eta!. Okt
No. 9279 (May 13 , 1999) (Statement of Commissioner Orson Swindle , conculTing in par and
dissenting in part).

3 Because the Commission has modified the original Order
, I support the Commission s decision

to deny the respondents ' motion to stay the original Order since the motion IS moot.
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IN THE MATTER OF

ROHM AND HAAS COMPANY , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETe. , IN REGAR TO ALLEGED VIOLA nON OF
SEC. 7 OF THE CLAYTON ACT AND SEe. OF THE

FEDERA TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-3883. Complaint, July 1999--Decision, July 1999

This consent order , among other things, requires the respondents to divest certain
assets, they acquired in the purchase of Morton International , Inc. , to GenCorp, Inc.

Participants

For the Commssion: Timothy Feighery, Wallace Easterling,
William Baer, Jeremy Bulow and Charles Thomas.

For the respondents: Ilene GOIIS, Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen Katz,
New York, N. Y. and Stephen Stack, Dechert, Price Rhoads
Philadelphia, PA.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission ("Commission ), having reason
to believe that Rohm and Haas Company has agreed to acquire all of
the share capital of Morton International , Incorporated , both corpora-
tions subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission, in violation of
Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended , 15 U. c. 18 , and Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act ("FTC Act ), 15 U. c. 45;

and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding in respect
thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges as follows:

I. RESPONDENTS

1. Respondent Rohm and Haas Company ("Rohm & Haas ) is

a corporation organized , existing, and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware, with its office and

principal place of business located at 100 Independence Mall West
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania.

2. Respondent Morton International , Incorporated ("Morton ) is

a corporation organized , existing, and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the Stalc ofIndiana , with its office and principal
place of business located at roo ;-orth Riversidc Plaza , Chicago
Ilinois.
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3. For purposes of this proceeding, respondents are , and at all
times relevant herein have been, engaged in commerce as

commerce " is defined in Section 1 of the Clayton Act, as amended
15 U.S.c. 12, and are corporations whose businesses are in or

affecting commerce as "commerce " is defined in Section 4 of the FTC
Act, as amended , 15 U. c. 44.

II. THE ACQUISITON

4. Pursuant to an Agreement and Plan of Merger dated January
, 1999 , Rohm & Haas will acquire all of the issued share capital of

Morton for approximately $4.9 billion ("the Acquisition

III. THE RELEV ANT MARKET

5. For purposes of this complaint, thc relevant line of commerce
in which to analyze the effect of the proposed Acquisition is the
research, development , manufacture and sale of water-based polymers
for use in the formulation of floor care products (hereinafter referred
to as " Water-Based Floor Care Polymers ). Water-based polymers are
essential components of floor care product formulations , such as floor
polishes , in that they impart to the floor care product necessary and
desired propcrties ' such as hardness, gloss, and slip and scuff
resistance. There are no economic substitutes for Water-Based Floor
Care Polymers to which customers would switch in response to a
small but significant price increase in Water-Based Floor Care
Polymers.

6. For purposes of this complaint, thc relevant geographic area
in which to analyze the effects of the proposed Acquisition on
competition in Water-Based Floor Care Polymers is North America.
Water-Based Floor Care Polymers produced outside North America
are not economic substitutes because of the high shipping costs
associated with a relatively low-value product consisting largely of
water, and because of the delays and uncertainties inherent in long-
distance shipping.

7. The relevant market set forth in paragraphs five and six is
highly concentrated , whether measured by the Herfindahl-Hirschman
Index ("HHI") or by two-firm and four-firm concentration ratios.
Rohm & Haas and Morton are two of the three leading sellers of
Water-Based Floor Care Polymers in North America.
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8. Entry into the relevant market requires significant sunk costs
and would not be timely, likely and suffcient to deter or counteract
the adverse competitive effects described in paragraphs nine and ten
because of, among other things , the length of time and expense
necessary to build appropriate chemical production facilities, the
difficulty in acquiring the technical cxpertise necessar to produce the
polymers , and the difficulty in gaining recognition in a marketplace
in which customers are reluctant to change from proven suppliers.
Thus , it is unlikely that a new entrant not already in the Water-Based
Floor Care Polymers business could enter successfully so as to
counteract a small but significant price increase.

IV. EFFECTS OF THE ACQUISITION

9. The effect of the Acquisition may be substantially to lessen
competition and to tend to create a monopoly in the relevant market
in violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended , 15

c. 18 , and Section 5 of the FTC Act, 15 U. c. 45 , in the

following ways , among others:

a. By eliminating direct actual competition between Rohm &
Haas and Morton;

b. By increasing the likelihood that the firm created by the
merger ofRohm & Haas and Morton will unilaterally exercise market
power;

e. By increasing the likelihood of coordinated interaction
between the remaining competitors in the relevant market;

d. By increasing the likelihood that purchasers of W ater- Based

Floor Care Polymers in the relevant market will be forced to pay
higher prices;

e. By increasing the likelihood that teclmical and sales services
provided to purchasers of Water-Based Floor Care Polymers will be
reduced; and

f. By increasing the likelihood that innovation will be reduced.

10. All of the above increase the likelihood that the Acquisition
would result in increased prices or reduced services in the near future
and in the long term.
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V. VIOLATIONS CHARGED

11. The acquisition agreement described in paragraph four
constitutes a violation of Section 5 of the FTC Act , as amended, 15

c. 45.

12. The Acquisition described in paragraph four, if consummated
would constitute a violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as
amended , 15 U. c. 18 , and Section 5 of the FTC Act, as amended
IS U. c. 45.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of the proposed acquisition by Rohm and Haas Company of Morton
International , Incorporated (collectively referred to as "respondents
and respondents having been furnished with a copy of a draft
complaint that the Bureau of Competition proposed to present to the
Commission for its consideration , and which, if issued by the

Commission, would charge respondents with violations of the
Clayton Act and Federal Trade Commission Act; and

Respondents , their attorneys , and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in
the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said
agreemcnt is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as allcgcd in
such complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents
have violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the

executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
record for a pcriod of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with
the procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules , the Commission
hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional
findings and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Rohm & Haas is a corporation organized , existing
and doing business undcr and by virtue of the laws of the State of
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Delaware , with its executive offices located at 100 Indcpendence
Mall West , Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

2. Respondent Morton is a corporation organized , existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State ofIndiana
with its office and principal place of business located at 100 North
Riverside Plaza, Chicago , Ilinois.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction ofthe subject
matter of this proceeding and ofrespondents , and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That , as used in this order, the following definitions
shall apply:

A. Commission means the Federal Trade Commission.
B. Rohm Haas means Rohm and Haas Company, its

directors , officers , employees , agents , representatives , predecessors

successors, and assigns; its subsidiaries, divisions, groups, and
affliates controlled by Rohm and Haas Company, and the respective
directors , officers , employees , agents , representatives , successors , and

assigns of each.

C. Morton means Morton International , Inc. , its directors
offcers , employees , agents , representatives , predecessors , successors
and assigns; its subsidiaries , divisions , groups , and affliates controlled
by Morton International , Inc. , and the respective directors, officers

employees , agents , representatives , successors , and assigns of each.
D. Acquisition means the acquisition by Rohm & Haas of more

than fifty (50) pcrcent of the common stock of Morton.
E. Respondents means Morton and Rohm & Haas , individually

and collectively.
F. GenCorp means GenCorp, Inc., a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of thc laws of the
state of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business located
in Fairlawn, Ohio.

G. New Acquirer means the entity to whom the Divestiture
Trustee shall divest the Assets To Bc Divested pursuant to paragraph
IV. of this order.
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H. Acquirer means GenCorp, the New Acquirer, and the
acquirer approved by the Commission pursuant to paragraph II. B. of
this order.

1. GenCorp Agreement means the Asset Purchase Agreement
dated April 8 , 1999 and the First Amendment To Asset Purchase
Agreement dated April 11 , 1999 , by and betwcen GenCorp and
Morton.

J. Divestiture Agreement means , as applicable under the terms
of this order, the following:

I. The GenCorp Agreement
2. The agreement for the sale of the Assets To Be Divested to the

Ncw Acquirer pursuant to paragraph IV. of this order, or
3. The agreement for the sale of the Assets To Be Divested to an

acquirer approved by the Commission pursuant to paragraph II. B. of
this order.

K. Water-Based Polymers For Floor Care Applications means
water-based polymers used in the formulation of floor care products.

1. Water-Based Polymers For Other Applications means water-
based polymers used for applications other than the formulation of
floor care products.

M. Water-Based Polymer Unit of Morton means the existing
business unit of Morton that is part of Morton s Adhesives and

Polymers Group and that develops , produces , markets , and sells
Water-Based Polymers For Floor Care Applications and Water-Based
Polymers For Other Applications.

N. 'lvforton Floor Care Products means

I. Any Water-Based Polymers For Floor Care Applications
2. Any products that enhance the performance of Water-Based

Polymers For Floor Care Applications , and
3. Any other products or services that have been sold , or intended

to be sold , to customers that purchase Water-Bas cd Polymers For
Floor Care Applications , by Morton employees who sell Water-Based
Polymers For Floor Care Applications , that, at any time during the
two (2) years immediately preceding the Acquisition , have been
manufactured, distributed, or sold by Morton, or have been the

subject of research or development by Morton , anywhere in the
world.
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O. Patents means any patents and patent rights , patent applications
patents of addition , re-examinations , reissues , extensions , granted
supplementary protection certificates, substitutions , confirmations
registrations , revalidations , revisions , additions and the like , of or to
said patents and patent rights and any and all continuations and
continuations- in-part and divisionals.

P. Intellectual Property means any form of intellectual property,
including, but not limited to, trademarks, Patents, trade secrets

research materials , technical information , management information
systems software, inventions , test data , technology, know-how , licenses
registrations , submissions , approvals , technology, specifications , designs
drawings , processes , recipes , protocols , formulas , customer lists , vendor
lists , catalogs , sales promotion literature, advertising materials

quality control data, books , records , and files.
Q. Permits andApprovals means licenses , permits , registrations

or other governental approvals.
R. Non-Technical Documents means documents that do not

contain any technical information concerning Morton Floor Care
Products and Water-Based Polymers For Floor Care Applications.

S. Assets To Be Divested" mcans:

1. All rights, titles , and interest in and to Intellectual Property
relating in any way to the research, development , manufacture , or sale
of Morton Floor Care Products anywhere in the world , regardless of
whether such Intellectual Prope11y relates exclusivcly to such
purposes;

2. All rights , title , and interest in and to inventory of Morton Floor
Care Products;

3. All rights , title , and interest in and to agreements , express or
implied, relating in any way to the research, development
manufacture , or sale of Morton Floor Care Products anywhere in the
world , regardless of whether such agreements relate exclusively to
such purposes , including, but not limited to , warrantics , guarantees
and contracts withjoint venture partners , suppliers , personal propert
lessors , personal property lessees , licensors , licensees , consignors
consignees , and customers;

4. All rights , title and interest in and to Permits and Approvals
relating in any way to thc research , development , manufacture , or sale
of Morton Floor Care Products anywhere in the world , regardless of
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whether such Permits and Approvals relate exclusively to such
purposes , to the extent permitted by law; and

5. All rights , title , and interest in and to businesses and assets
tangible and intangible , ofthe Water-Based Polymer Unit of Morton
relating in any way to the research, development, manufacture , or sale
of Morton Floor Care Products , regardless of whether such business
and assets are used exclusively for such purposes.

Provided that the definition of "Assets To Be Divested" shall not
include:

(i) Real propert, buildings , and improvements to real property
or buildings, whether owned or leased;

(ii) Manufacturing equipment;
(iii) Quality control equipment;
(iv) Accounts receivable;
(v) Office equipment , including telephones , copiers , typewriters

facsimile machines , cellular telephones , and pagers;
(vi) Offce furniture , including desks , chairs , tables , and lamps;
(vii) Offce supplies;
(vii i) Computer hardware , including personal computers , laptop

computers , printers , modems , and other computer peripherals;
(ix) Nonproprietary personal computer software, including

Microsoft Windows , Microsoft Word , and Microsoft Exccl;
(x) Automobiles - whether owned or leased;
(xi) Non-Technical Documents , and portions of such documents

that do not relate to Morton Floor Care Products or to Water-Based
Polymers For Floor Care Applications and that contain proprietary
information;

(xii) The trademarks "Morton

" "

Morez

" "

Morcryl " and Morton
Globe design;

(xiii) Intellectual Property (other than the trademark " Conrez
relating exclusively to the Conrez, Moreryl , and Morez resins;

(xiv) Any substandard/off spec finished goods inventory, and any
Conrez inventory not in a container packaged for sale;

(xv) Raw materials uscd in the production of Morton Floor Care
Products;

(xvi) Laboratory equipment , other than (a) James machines , (b)
Jablonski II machines, and (c) laboratory equipment relating
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exclusively to the research , development, manufacture , or sale of
Morton Floor Care Products;

(xvii) Agreements with public and private warehouses for the
storage of finished products;

(xviii) Agreements with common and contract carriers;
(xix) Raw material supply contracts;
(xx) Contracts or non-contractual arrangements with sales

representatives, distributors, or agents; provided, however, that
respondents shall not take any action to prohibit or impede Acquirer
from entering into any contract or non-contractual arrangements

relating to the sale or distribution of Morton Floor Care Products with
any sales representative , distributor or agent currently offering for
sale Morton Floor Care Products; and

(xxi) Cash or cash equivalents.

Provided further that respondents may retain from the Assets To
Be Divested:

(xxii) A non-exclusive , perpetual , royalty-free right to the use of
Intellectual Property (other than the trademark "Morglo ) used by
Morton prior to the Acquisition in research, development

manufacture or sale of products other than Morton Floor Care
Products , provided that such right is limited to use in connection with
products other than Morton Floor Care Products and other than
Water-Based Polymers For Floor Care Applications;

(xxiii) A non-exclusive , perpetual , royalty-free right to the use of
Permits and Approvals used by Morton in the research , development
manufacture or sale of products other than Morton Floor Care
Products , provided that such right is Jjmited to products other than
Morton Floor Care Products and other than Water-Based Polymers
For Floor Care Applications and that respondents ' use of any such
Permits and Approvals does not diminish or jeopardize in any way
the right of the Acquirer to use such Permits and Approvals; and

(xxiv) A right to continue contractual and non-contractual
relationships currently in effect with Morton s sales representatives
distributors , and agents with respect to products other than Morton
Floor Care Products , provided that respondents ' continuation of such
relationships does not diminish or jeopardize in any way the ability
or willingness of such sales representatives , distributors , and agents
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to serve the Acquirer in the sale of Morton Floor Care Products and
Water-Based Polymers For Floor Care Applications.

T. Additional Assets To Be Divested" means:

I. The Morton manufacturing facility located in Greenville , South
Carolina, including, but not limited to:

(a) All real propert, buildings , production facilities and storage
facilities , whether owned or leased

(b) All fixtures , equipment, vehicles , transportation facilities
furniture , tools and other tangible personal propert, excluding
equipmcnt used solely and exclusively in the production of the
Conrez, Morez , and Moreryl products , provided that the removal of
such equipment does not diminish or jeopardize in any way the
aequirer s ability to use the Additional Assets To Be Divested

(c) All permits and approvals relating to the production of Morton
Floor Care Products , and

(d) All inventory and storage capacity; and

2. All raw material supply contracts to the extent pcrmitted by
such contracts; provided , however, that respondents may continue
such contractual relationships with respect to the purchase of raw
materials for the manufacture of products other than Morton Floor
Care Products to the extent that rcspondents ' continuation of such
contractual relationships does not diminish or jeopardize in any way
the ability or willingness of such suppliers to supply the New Aequirer
with raw materials for the manufacture of Morton Floor Care Products
and Water-Based Polymers for Floor Care Applications.

U. Supply Agreements means thc agreements required by
paragraphs 1I. c.!. and 1I.C.2. of this order.

V. Divestiture Trustee means the trustee(s) appointed pursuant
to paragraph IV. of this order, as applicable.

W. Interim Trustee means the trustee(s) appointed pursuant to
paragraph 111. ofthis order, as applicable.

X. Commercial Capability to Manufacture and Sell" means the
manufacture and sale during a six (6) month time period of seventy
(70) percent of the quantity (measured in wet pounds) of Morton
Floor Care Products manufactured and sold by Morton during the six
(6) months immediately preceding the Acquisition.
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Y. Reimbursable Costs means the reasonable , direct , out-of-
pocket expenses incurred by respondents in providing referenced
assistance.

II.

It is further ordered That:

A. No later than ten (l0) days after the date on which the
Acquisition is consummated , respondents shall divest, absolutely and

in good faith, the Assets To Be Divested as a competitively viable
on-going product line to GenCorp. The purpose of the divestiture of
the Assets To Be Divested is to ensure the continued research, design

development , manufacture , marketing and sale of Morton Floor Care
Products and to remedy the lessening of competition resulting from
the Proposed Acquisition as alleged in the Commission s complaint.

B. If respondents have divested the Assets To Be Divested to

GenCorp pursuant to the GenCorp Agreement prior (0 the date this
order becomes final , and if the Commission notifies respondents that
GenCorp is not an acceptable aequirer or that the GenCorp

Agreement is not an acceptable manner of divestiture, then

respondents shall rescind the transaction with GenCorp, and shall
divest the Assets To Be Divested , and such of the Additional Assets
To Be Divested as appropriate to assure that the purpose of the
divestiture , as set forth above , is likely to be achieved , within five (5)

months of the date respondents receive such notice from the
Commission , absolutely and in good faith , at no minimum price , to

an acquirer that receives the prior approval of the Commission and
only in a manner that receives the prior approval of the Commission.

C. The Divestiture Agreement shall include , and respondents
shall comply with , the following provisions:

1. For a period not to exceed two (2) years from the date of the
divestiture , respondents shall manufacture and deliver to the Aequirer
who purchases the Assets To Be Divested or the Additional Assets To
Be Divested, in a timely manner, under reasonable terms and
conditions , and at prices equal to or below those agreed and set forth
in the GenCorp Agreement , a supply of those Morton Floor Care
Products that Morton does not purchase for resale. Respondents shall
supply no less than Aequirer s full requirement of Morton Floor Care
Products except to the extent a lesser amount is requested by the
Acquirer. In the event that the Aequirer does not choose to purchase
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one or more Morton Floor Care Products from respondents because
the Acquirer does not require such supply in order to manufacture or
sell the Morton Floor Care Products in a competitive manner
respondents shall not be required to supply those Morton Floor Care
Products that the Acquirer does not require.

2. For a period not to exceed four (4) years from the datc of the
divestiture, respondents shall manufacture and deliver to the Acquirer
who purchases the Assets To Be Di vested or the Additional Assets To
Be Divested, in a timely manner, under reasonable terms and
conditions , and at prices equal to or below those agreed and set forth
in the GenCorp Agreement, a supply of Conrez, Morcryl , and Morez
resin. Respondents shall supply no less than Acquirer s full require-
ment ofConrez , Morcryl , and Morez resin for floor care applications.

3. Commencing at such time as respondents commence delivery
of the Morton Floor Care Products to the Acquirer pursuant to the
Divestiture Agreement, respondents shall produce the Morton Floor
Care Products only for sale to the Acquirer.

4. Respondents shall make representations and waranties that the
products supplied pursuant to the Supply Agreement (i) were
produced in accordance with the applicable recipes , (ii) meet all
applicable product specifications , and (iii) are merchantable so as to
pass without objection in the trade under the product description and
the product trademark. Respondents shall agree to indemnify, defend
and hold the Acquirer harmless from any and all suits, claims
actions , demands, liabilities , expenses or losses resulting from the
failure of the products supplied by respondents to the Acquirer to
comply with such representations and warranties. Respondents may
condition this obligation upon the Acquirer giving respondents
prompt, adequate notice of such claim, cooperating fully in the
defense of such claim , and permitting respondents to assume the sole
control of all phases of the defense and/or settlement of such claim
including the selection of counsel; provided , however, any such
defense and/or settlement shall be consistent with the obligations
assumed by respondents under this order. This obligation shall not
require respondents to be liable for any negligent act or omission of
the Acquirer or for any representations and warranties , exprcss or
implied , made by the Acquirer that exceed the representations and
warranties made by respondents to the Acquirer.
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5. Respondents shall make representations and warranties that
respondents will hold harmless and indemnify the Aequirer for any
liabilities or loss of profits resulting from the failure by respondents
to deliver products in a timely manner as required by the Supply
Agreements unless respondents can demonstrate that such fail ure was
entirely beyond the control of respondents and was in no part the
result of negligence or wilful misconduct on respondents ' part.

6. During the term of the Supply Agreements , upon request by the
Aequirer or the Interim Trustee , respondents shall make available to
the Interim Trustee all records that relate to the manufacture and
delivery of the Morton Floor Care Products , Conrez , Morcryl , and
Morez resins.

7. Upon reasonable notice and request from the Acquirer to
respondents, respondents shall provide in a timely manner: (a)
assistance to the Acquirer as necessary to enable the Acquirer to
obtain the Commercial Capability to Manufacture and Sell the
Morton Floor Care Products; and (b) consultation with knowledge-
able employees of respondents and training, at the request of and at
the facility of the Aequirer s choosing, until the Acquirer has the
Commercial Capability to Manufacture and Sell the Morton Floor
Care Products or abandons its efforts to obtain the Commercial
Capability to Manufacture and Sell such products, rcasonably

suffcient to satisfy the management of the Acquirer that its personnel
are adequately trained in the manufacture of the Morton Floor Care
Products. Such assistance shall , at the Acquirer s request , include on-
site inspections of any of respondents ' facilities that relate to the
Supply Agreements required by paragraph II. C.l. of this order , or that
otherwise relate to the research , development, manufacture , or sale of
Morton Floor Care Produets.Respondents may require reimbursement
from the Acquirer for all their Reimbursable Costs incurred in
providing the services required by this paragraph II. C.7.

8. The Divestiture Agreement shall require the Acquirer to submit
to the Commission and to the Interim Trustee periodic verified
written reports , setting forth in detail the efforts of the Acquirer to sell
the Morton Floor Care Products obtained pursuant to the Divestiture
Agreement and the efforts ofthe Acquirer to obtain the Commercial
Capability to Manufacture and Sell such products. The Divestiture
Agreement shall require the first such report to be submitted 60 days
from the date the Divestiture Agreement is accepted for public
comment by the Commission and every 60 days thereafter until the
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Aequirer has obtained the Commercial Capability to Manufacture and
Sell such products. The Divcstiture Agreement shall also require the
Acquirer to report the following events to the Commission and to the
Interim Trustee within ten (1 0) days of their occurrence: the Acquirer
ceasing the sale in the United States of Morton Floor Care Products
for any time period exceeding sixty (60) days, the Acquirer

abandoning its efforts to sell the Morton Floor Care Products , or the
Acquirer abandoning its efforts to obtain the Commercial Capability
to Manufacture and Sell Morton Floor Care Products. The Acquirer
shall provide the Interim Trustee access to all records and all facilities
that relate to its efforts , pursuant to the Divestiture Agreement, to sell
or manufacture the Morton Floor Care Products.

9. The Divestiture Agreement shall provide that if it is terminated
the Assets To Be Divested shall revert back to respondents and that
the Assets To Be Divested and the Additional Assets To Be Divested
shall be divested to an aequircr pursuant to the provisions of

paragraph II. B. of this order.

D. During the pendency of any Patent dispute that: (1) challenges
or seeks to render invalid any of the Patents divested pursuant to

paragraphs II. , II.B. or IV. of this order; and (2) could affect the
manufacture or sale of the Morton Floor Care Products , respondents
shall cooperate , at their own expense , in the defense of rights they
have transferred to the Acquirer.

E. On or before the date the Divestiture Agreement is signed
respondents shall provide the Aequirer with a complete list of all
employees engaged at any time on or after April 8, 1999, in the

research , development or sale of Morton Floor Care Products , and
shall supplement that list on the date this order is accepted for public
comment with the names of any additional employees who at such
time fall within the above description. Ifthe Additional Assets To Be
Divested are required to be divested , the list(s) to be provided shall
include all employees engaged in the manufacture of Morton Floor
Care Products at Morton s Greenville , South Carolina manufacturing
facility. Such list(s) shall state each such individual' s name , position
address , business telephone number, or if no business telephone
number exists , a home telephone number, if available and with the
consent of the employee , and a description of the duties and work
performed by the individual in connection with the Assets To Be
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Divested and , if applicable , the Additional Assets To Be Divested.
Respondents shall provide the Acquirer the opportunity to enter into
employment contracts with such individuals provided that such contracts
are contingent upon the Commission s approval of the Divestiture

Agreement. With respect to individuals who accept employment with
the Aequirer, respondents shall not enforce any confidentiality or
non-compete restrictions relating to Water-Based Polymers for Floor
Care Applications or to Morton Floor Care Products.

F. Within no more than five (5) business days after the
respondents and the Aequirer have signed the Divestiture Agreement
and subject to the consent of the employees , respondents shall
provide the Acquirer with an opportunity to inspect the personnel
files and other documentation relating to the individuals identified
pursuant to paragraph II.E. of this order to the extent possible under
applicable laws. For a period of two (2) months following the
divestiture , respondents shall provide the Acquirer with a further
opportunity to interview such individuals and to negotiate
employment contracts with them.

G. Respondents shall provide each employee identified in
Schedule A of this order, and to other similarly experienced Morton
employees reasonably acceptable to the Acquirer, with reasonable
financial incentives to continue in his or her employment position
prior to thc divestiture , and to accept employment with the Acquirer
at the time of the divestiture. Such incentives shall include , but not
be limited to:

I. Vesting of all pension benefits under the Morton pension plan
and Morton s 401(k) Employees Savings and Investment Plan;

2. Continuation of all employee benefits offered by Morton until
the Divestiture is completed;

3. A bonus equal to one hundred (100) percent of the targeted FY
1999 bonus from Morton , payable upon the beginning of employment
by Aequirer;

4. A bonus equal to thirt (30) percent of the employee s annual
base salary at the time of divestiture , provided that the employee
remains in the employ of the Acquirer for a one (1) year period
payable upon the completion of one-year s employment with the
Acquirer;

5. For Michael Virostek only, an additional bonus equal to thirt

(30) percent of Mr. Virostek's annual base salary at the time of
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divestiture , provided that Mr. Virostek remains in the employ of the
Aequirer for a two (2) year period, payable upon the completion of
two-year s employment with the Acquirer; and

6. A severance payment if, less than 12 months after the date on
which such employee commences employment with the Acquirer, the

Acquirer terminates the employment of such employee for reasons
other than cause. The amount of such severance payment shall be
equal to the payment that such employee would have received had he
or she remained in the employ of Morton and been terminated at such
time , less any severance payment actually paid by the Acquirer.

H. For a period of one (1) year commencing on the date of an
individual' s employment by the Acquirer, respondents shall not solicit
for employment any of the individuals identified pursuant to
paragraph II.E. of this order who accept employment with the
Acquirer , unless such individual has been separated from employ-
ment by the Acquirer against that individual' s wishes.

I. Prior to divestiture , respondcnts shall not transfer , without
consent of the Aequirer , any ofthe individuals identified pursuant to
paragraph II.E. of this order to any other position.

J. Until respondents have satisfied the obligations imposed by
paragraphs II.A. , II. , or IV. of this order and while respondents are
in possession of any of the Assets To Be Divested and any of the
Additional Assets To Be Divested, respondents shall take such

actions as are necessary to maintain the viability and marketability of
those Assets To Be Divested and Additional Assets To Be Divested
and to prevent the destruction , removal , wasting, deterioration or
impairment of those Assets To Be Divested and Additional Assets To
Be Divested , except for ordinary wear and tear.

K. Respondents may use information relating to Morton Floor
Care Products , to the Assets To Be Divested , or to the Additional
Assets To Be Divested , only to fulfill their obligations under this
order and under the Divestiture Agreemcnt , shall not otherwise use
such information , and shall not disclose such information to anyone
inside or outside respondents ' businesses , except as necessary to

fulfil respondents ' obligations under this order and under the
Divestiture Agreement; provided , however, that respondents may use
and disclose such information relating to rights , titles , interests and
licenses for such assets as this order permits respondents to retain.
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It is further ordered That at any time afteuespondents. sign the
Agreement Containing Consent Order in this matter, the Commission
may appoint an Interim Trustce to ensure that respondents and the
Aequirer expeditiously perform their respective responsibilities as
required by this order and the Divestiture Agreement approved by the
Commission. Respondents shall consent to the following terms and
conditions regarding the powers , duties , authorities , and responsibili-
ties ofihe Interim Trustee appointed pursuant to this paragraph II.

A. The Commission shall select the Interim Trustee , subject to
the consent of respondents , which consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld. If respondents have not opposed, in writing, including the
reasons for opposing, the selection of any proposed trustee within ten

(10) days after notice by the staff of the Commission to respondents
of the identity of any proposed trustee , respondents shall be deemed
to have consented to the selection of the proposed trustee.

B. The Interim Trustee shall have the power and authority to
monitor respondents ' compliance with the terms oftrus order and with
the terms of the Divestiture Agreement.

C. Within ten (1 0) days after appointment of the Interim Trustee
respondents shall execute a trust agreement that , subj eet to the prior
approval of the Commission , confers on the Interim Trustee all the
rights and powers necessary to permit the Interim Trustee to monitor
respondents ' compliance with the terms of this order and with the
Divestiture Agreement and to monitor the compliance ofthc Acquirer
under the Divestiture Agreement. The Interim Trustee shall sign a
confidentiality agreement prohibiting the use , or disclosure to anyone
other than the Commission , of any competitively sensitive or proprietary
information gained as a result of his or her role as Interim Trustee.

D. The Interim Trustee shall serve for two (2) years from the datc
the respondents and GenCorp have signed the Divestiture Agreement
or in the event that there is a NewAcquirer pursuant to the provisions
of paragraph IV. ofthis order, the Interim Trustee shall serve for two
(2) years from date the respondents and the New Acquirer have
signed the Divestiture Agreement; provided however, that the term
shall end earlier if the Interim Trustee has reported that the Acquirer
has obtained the Commercial Capability to Manufacture and Sell the
Morton Floor Care Products , and the Commission has accepted that
report.
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E. The Interim Trustee shall have full and complete access to
respondents ' personnel , books, records , documents , facilities and
technical information relating to the research, design , development
manufacture , importation, marketing, distribution and sale of the
Morton Floor Care Products , or to any other relevant information, as
the Interim Trustee may reasonably request, including, but not limited

, all documents and records kept in the normal course of business
that relate to the manufacture of the Morton Floor Care Products.
Respondents shall cooperate with any reasonable request of the
Interim Trustee. Respondents shall take no action to interfere with or
impede the Interim Trustee s ability to monitor respondents

compliance with paragraphs II. , II. and IV. of this order and with the
Divestiture Agreement.

F. The Interim Trustee shall serve, without bond or other
security, at the expense of respondents, on such reasonable and
customary terms and conditions as the Commission may set. The
Interim Trustee shall have authority to employ, at the expense of
respondents, such consultants, accountants, attorneys and other
representatives and assistants as are reasonably necessary to carr out
the Interim Trustee s duties and responsibilities. The Interim Trustee
shall account for all expenses incurred , including fees for his or her
services , subject to the approval of the Commission.

G. Respondents shall indemnify the Interim Trustee and hold the
Interim Trustee harmless against any losses, claims, damages
liabilities or expenses arising out of, or in connection with, the
performance of the Interim Trustee s duties , including all reasonable
fees of counsel and other expcnses incurred in connection with the
preparations for, or defense of, any claim whether or not resulting in
any liability, except to the extent that such liabilities , losses , damages
claims , or expenses result from misfeasance , gross negligence , willful
or wanton acts , or bad faith by the Interim Trustee.

H. If the Commission determines that the Interim Trustee has
ceased to act or failed to act diligently, the Commission may appoint
a substitute trustee in the same manner as provided in paragraph IILA.
of this order.

L The Commission may on its own initiative or at the request of
the Interim Trustee issue such additional orders or directions as may
be necessary or appropriatc to assure compliance with the
requircments of this order and with the Divestiture Agreement.
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1. The Interim Trustee shall evaluate reports submitted to it by
the Acquirer with respect to the efforts of the Acquirer to obtain the
Commercial Capability to Manufacture and Sell the Morton Floor
Care Products. The Interim Trustee shall report to the Commission in
writing, concerning compliance by respondents and the Aequirer with
the provisions of paragraphs II. and II. of this order at least once
every sixty (60) days until the Acquirer obtains , or abandons efforts
to obtain, the Commercial Capability to Manufacture and Sell Morton
Floor Care Products. Such reports shall include at least the following:

1. Whether respondents have supplied Morton Floor Care
Products in conformity with the requirements of paragraph II.C. of
this order;

2. Whethcr respondents have given the Interim Trustee access to
records in conformity with paragraph III.E. of this order;

3. Whether the Acquirer has given the Interim Trustee reports and
access pursuant to paragraph III.. of this order;

4. Whether the Acquirer is making good faith efforts to sell the
Morton Floor Care Products and to obtain the Commercial Capability
to Manufacture and Sell such products; and

5. Whether respondents have maintained the
Divested and Additional Assets To Be Divested
paragraph 11.1. of this order.

Assets To Be
as required in

IV.

It is further ordered That:

A. If respondents fail to complete the divestitures required by
paragraphs II.A. and II.B. of this order within the time periods
specified therein , then the Commission may terminate any executed
Divestiture Agreement and may appoint a Divestiture Trustee to
divest the Assets To Be Divested and the Additional Assets To Be
Divested to a buyer other than GenCorp and to cxecute a new
Divestiture Agreement that satisfies the requirements of paragraph II.
ofthis order. The Divestiture Trustee may be the same person as the
Interim Trustee and will have the authority and responsibility to
divest the Assets To Be Divested and the Additional Assets To Be
Divested absolutely and in good faith, and with the Commission
prior approval. Neither the decision of the Commission to appoint a
Divestiture Trustee , nor the decision of the Commission not to
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appoint a Divestiture Trustee , to divest any of the assets under this
paragraph IV.A. shall preclude the Commission or the Attorney
General from seeking civil penalties or any other relief available to it
including a court-appointed trustee , pursuant to Section 5(T; of the

Federal Trade Commission Act , or any other statute enforced by the
Commission, for any failure by thc respondents to comply with this
order.

B. If a Divestiture Trustee is appointed by the Commission or a
court pursuant to paragraph IV.A. ofthis order to divest the Assets To
Be Divested and the Additional Assets To Be Divested to a New
Aequirer , respondents shall consent to the following terms and
conditions regarding the Divestiture Trustee s powers, duties

authority, and responsibilities:

I. The Commission shall select the Divestiture Trustee , subject
to the consent of respondents, which consent shall not be
unreasonably withheld. If respondents have not opposed , in writing,
including the reasons for opposing, the selection of any proposed
Divestiture Trustec within ten (1 0) days after notice by the staff of the
Commission to respondents of the identity of any proposed
Divestiture Trustee , respondents shall be deemed to have consented
to the selection of the proposed Divestiture Trustee.

2. Subject to the prior approval of the Commission, the

Divestiture Trustee shall have the exclusive power and authority to
divest the Assets To Be Divested and the Additional Assets To Be
Divested to a New Acquirer pursuant to the tcrms of this order and to
enter into a Divestiture Agreement with the New Acquirer pursuant
to the terms of this order, which Divestiture Agreement shall be
subject to the prior approval of the Commission.

3. Within ten (10) days after appointment of the Divestiture

Trustee , respondents shall execute a (or amend the existing) trust
agreement that, subject to the prior approval of the Commission and
in the case of a court-appointed trustee , of the court, transfers to the
Divestiture Trustee all rights and powers necessary to permit the
Divestiture Trustee to divest the Assets To Be Divested and the
Additional Assets To Be Divested to a New Acquirer and to enter
into a Divestiture Agreement with the New Aequirer.

4. The Divestiture Trustee shall have twelve (12) months from the
date the Commission approves the trust agreement described in
paragraph IV.BJ. of this order to divest the Assets To Be Divested
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and the Additional Assets To Be Divested and to enter into a
Divestiture Agreement with the New Aequirer that satisfies the
requirements of paragraph II. of this order. If, however, at the end of
the applicable twelve-month period, the Divestiture Trustee has

submitted to the Commission a plan of divestiture or believes that
divestiture can be achieved within a reasonable time , such divestiture
period may be extended by the Commission , or, in the case of a court-
appointed trustee , by the court; provided , however , the Commission
may extend such divestiture period only two (2) times.

5. The Divestiture Trustee shall have full and complete access to
the personnel , books , records and facilities of respondents related to
the manufacture , distribution , or sale of the Assets To Be Divested
and the Additional Assets To Be Divested, or to any other relevant
information, as the Divestiture Trustee may request. Respondents
shall develop such financial or other information as the Divestiture
Trustee may request and shall cooperate with the Divestiture Trustee.
Respondents shall take no action to interfere with or impede the
Divestiture Trustee s accomplishment of his or her responsibilities.

6. The Divestiture Trustee shall use reasonable efforts to negotiate
the most favorable price and terms available in each contract that is
submitted to the Commission , subject to respondents ' absolute and
unconditional obligation to divest at no minimum price and the
Divestiture Trustee s obligation to expeditiously accomplish the

remedial purpose of this order; to assure that respondents enter into
a Divestiture Agreemcnt that complies with the provisions of
paragraph II.B. of this order; to assure that respondents comply with
the remaining provisions of paragraphs II. , II. and IV. of this order;
and to assure that the New Acquirer obtains the Commercial
Capability to Manufacture and Sell all of the Morton Floor Care
Products. The divestiture shall be made to, and the Divestiture

Agreement executed with , the New Acquirer in the manner set forth
in paragraph II. of this order; provided , however, if the Divestiture
Trustee receives bona fide offers from more than one acquiring entity,
and if the Commission determines to approve more than one (1) such
acquiring entity, the Divestiture Trustee shall divest to the acquiring
entity selected by respondents from among those approved by the
Commission.

7. The Divestiture Trustee shall serve , without bond or other
security, at the expense of respondents, on such reasonable and
customary terms and conditions as the Commission or a court may
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set. The Divestiture Trustee shall have the authority to employ, at the
expense of respondents, such consultants , accountants, attorneys
investment bankers, busincss brokers, appraisers, and other
representatives and assistants as are necessary to carr out the
Divestiture Trustee s duties and responsibilities. The Divestiture
Trustee shall account for all monies derived from the divestiture and
all expenses incurred. After approval by the Commission and, in the
case of a court-appointed trustee , by the court , of the account of the
trustee , including fees for his or her services , all remaining monies
shall be paid at the direction of respondents. The Divestiture Trustee
compensation shall be based at least in significant part on a
commission arrangement contingent on the Divestiture Trustee
locating a New Acquirer and assuring compliance with this order.

8. Respondents shall indemnify the Divestiture Trustee and hold
the Divestiture Trustee harmless against any losses , claims , damages
liabilitics, or expenses arising out of, or in connection with, the
performance of the Divestiture Trustee s duties, including all
reasonable fees of counsel and other expenses incurred in connection
with the preparation for , or defense of, any claim , whether or not
resulting in any liability, except to the extent that such liabilities
losses, damages , claims , or expenses result from misfeasance , gross
negligence , willful or wanton acts , or bad faith by the Divestiture
Trustee.

9. If the Commission determines that the Divestiture Trustee has
ceased to act or failed to act diligently, the Commission may appoint
a substitute trustee in the same manner as provided in paragraph IV.
of this order.

10. The Commission or, in the case of a court-appointed trustee
the court, may on its own initiative or at the request ofthe Divestiture
Trustee issue such additional orders or directions as may be neccssary
or appropriate to comply with the terms of this order.

11. The Divestiture Trustee shall have no obligation or authority
to operate or maintain the Assets To Be Divested or thc Additional
Assets To Be Divested.

12. The Divestiture Trustee shall report in writing to respondents
and to the Commission every two (2) months concerning his or her
efforts to divest the relevant assets and respondents ' compliance with
the terms of this order.
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It isfurther ordered That within sixty (60) days of the date this
order becomes final and every ninety (90) days thereafter until
respondents have fully complied with the provisions of paragraphs II.
through IV. ofthis order , respondents shall submit to the Commission
a verified written report setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they intend to comply, are complying, and have complied with
these paragraphs of this order. Respondents shall include in their
compliance reports , among other things that are required from time
to time , a full description of the efforts being made to comply with
these paragraphs of this order, including a description of all
substantive contacts or negotiations for accomplishing the divestitures
and entering into the Divestiture Agreements required by this order
including the identity of all parties contacted. Respondents shall include
in their compliance reports copies of all written communications to and
from such parties , all internal memoranda, and all reports and
recommendations concerning the Divestiture Agreements required by
paragraph II. of this order, subject to any legally recognized privilege.

VI.

It is further ordered That , for the purpose of determining or
securing compliance with this order , and subject to any legally
recognized privilege , upon written request and on reasonable notice
to respondents, respondents shall permit any duly authorized
representatives of the Commission:

A. Access , during office hours and in the presence of counsel , to
any facilities and access to inspect and copy all books , ledgers
accounts, correspondence, memoranda and other records and
documents in the possession or under the control of respondents
relating to any matters contained in this order; and

B. Upon five (5) days ' notice to respondents , and without restraint
or interference from respondents , to interview offcers or employees
of respondents , who may have counsel present, regarding such
matters.

VII.

It is further ordered That respondents shall notify the
Commission at least thirt (30) days prior to any proposed change in
respondents , such as dissolution, assignment, sale resulting in the
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emergence of a successor corporation, or the creation or dissolution
of subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation, that may affect
compliance obligations arising out of this order.

VII
It is further ordered That this order shall terminate on July 13

2009.

SCHEDULE A

Greg Watterson

Mike Denice
Kathy McVicker
Mike Virostek

Nelson Donahoo
John Lindsay
Ernie I-amp
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IN THE MA TTER OF

LS ENTERPRISES , LLC , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETe. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLA TIO"l OF
SEe. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIO"l ACT

DocketC-3884. Complaint, July 13, 1999--Decision, July 13 1999

This consent order, among other things, prohibits the hvo Connecticut-based
companies and a member from misrepresenting their ability to provide unsolicited
commercial e-mail products or services, or work-at-home opportnities, and
prohibits respondents from making any representation as to the amount of earnings
income, or sales that a prospective purchaser can expect to attain. In addition , the
consent order requires the respondents to obtain a perfonnance bond , and to make
a disclosure statement regarding the bond, prior to distributing any unsolicited
commercia! e-mail product or service.

Participants

For the Commission: John Dugan and Andrew Caverly.
For the respondents: Pro se.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that LS
Enterprises , LLC , a limited liability company, also doing business as
Freepromo.com, Enterprise Publications, and LRS Publications;
Internet Promotions , LLC , a limited liability company, also doing
business as Cyberpromoters.com; and Louis Salatto , individually and
as the principal member of the limited liability companies
("respondents ), have violated the provisions of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, and it appearing to the Commission that this
proceeding is in the public interest, alleges:

1. Respondent LS Enterprises, LLC is a Connecticut limited
liability company with its principal office or place of business at 1204
Main Street , Suite 380 , Branford , Connecticut.

2. Respondent Internet Promotions , LLC is a Connecticut limited
liability company with its principal offce or place of business at 1204
Main Street, Suite 380 , Branford , Connecticut.

3. Respondent Louis Salatto is the principal member of LS
Enterprises , LLC and Internet Promotions , LLC. Individually or in
concert with others , he formulates , directs , or controls the policies
acts , or practices of the companies , including the acts or practices
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alleged in this complaint. His place of residence is 13 Branhaven
Drive , East Haven, Connccticut.

4. Respondents have advertised, offered for sale, sold, and

distributed products and services to the public , including: a service
whereby rcspondents will assist in disseminating unsolicited
commercial electronic mail (" MaiJ") on behalf of other companies
or individuals who are trying to sell their own products or services;
software and mailing lists that would enable other companies or
individuals to send their own unsoEeited commercial E-Mail; and
various business opportunities and work-at-home opportunities
offered for sale by respondents via unsolicited commercial E-Mail or

po stings on Internet news groups. Newsgroups are a collection 
topic groups and discussion fora on the Usenet portion of the Internet
where users can post messages to be read by the general pubEc , and

where others can post responses to particular messages.
5. The acts and practices of respondents alleged in this complaint

have been in or affecting commerce , as " commerce" is defined in
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

UNSOLICITED COMMERCIAL E-MAIL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

6. Respondents have disseminated or have caused to be

disseminated advertisements for unsolicited commercial E-Mail

products and services , including but not necessarily limited to the
attached Exhibits A through D that were disseminated via unsolicited
commercial E-Mail , postings on Internet news groups , or the World
Wide Web. These advertisements contain the following statements:

A. "Bulk E-MaiII(nternet) S(erviceJ P(roviderJ
http :ww. freepromo.com/isp.htm

High Spced Mail Relay Network. .. NOW A V AILABLE!

LS Enterprises is now presenting THREE new technologies that wiIl only work
properly if used all together. The first technology can CHANGE THE MESSAGE-
ID "BEFORE" your em ails leave your computer! The second technology allows
you to send OVER 150 000 EMAILS AN HOUR - with a single computer and
modcm - and the third lechnology will relay your email messages through LS
Enterprises (sic J 'OWN' PROPRlET AR Y HIGH- SPEED RELAY NETWORK
WITHOUT IDENTIFYING THE DOMAIN NAME OR IP ADDRESS OF THE
ORlGIN!
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You can make the same fortunes that many other onJine marketers are making the
hard way! . . .
Well, jfthis package sold for $8 000. . . you would probably be smart enough to
spend that money on ' Cyber-Bomber ' knowing that you wil make it right back in
the next couple of*days . . . . The bottom line is that LS Enterprises is offering the
full 'Cyber-Bomber ' package for only $1 , 495. This will be the best investment you
wil make this year - guaranteed. It' s hard to put a value on what you will receive
but it would be fair to say that this technology can help make you thousands or even
millions - this year! This is what you will receive when you order ' Cyber-Bomber

* Unlimited exclusive-direct-access to LS Enterprises (sic) own dedicated high-
speed relay network that will relay your email to its final destination , and cloak the
originating domain name and IP address of your ioeal dialup provider, Jeaving
absolutely no trace to your origin. " (Exhibit A).

B. " 000 000 EmaiI Addresses Plus 12 Bonuses... All For Ooly $2951

EARN INSANE PROFITS WITH THE RIGHT FORMULA

You can literally make a fortune by just sending out email and the best part is that
you wil pay nothing to do so. All you need is an internet connection that you can
find for as little as $ 19 per month. .
LS Enterprises has been in the online marketing business for over 7 years. We have
helped many individuals succeed in marketing their product effectively. It' s very
simple to do. In fact , soon you will have the problem of what to do with all the cash
you will make ITom sending out bulk email.
Here is just one ofrnany true success stories we have seeD. . .
We did a mailing of 1 'h million emails for one of our customers. He was selling
a home workers manual for $29.95. His results are very typical and scary. He took
in over 700 orders' 700 x $29. 95 $20 000. This gentleman was so amazed , that
after being skeptical , it had really happened to him , he made it, he found a niche.
That niche was ema;1! He went on to buy our full list and will be set for life in less
than a years time. AJI this from selling a manuaJ via ernaiJ.
That was just one of the many success stories we hear everyday. It may aJl sound
to (sicJ good to be true. Well , we can tell you this. It really does work. Why else
are there so many individuals doing it? They are not just wasting their time. They
are all making mega bucks. " (Exhibit B).

C. "Bulk Email Services

The Demographic Breakdown for our (mailing) list of 300 000 (bulk e-mail)
recipients , include only business people and opportunity seekers. All recipients are
located in the United States and are interested in receiving emails from other
businesses. Recent research reveals that approximately 90% of our recipients are
small business owners or opportnity seekers. The remaining 10% of our list is
comprised of medium to large corporations. . . . These types of individuals have
proven to be most receptive to internet marketing. " (Exhibit C).
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D. "The Truths about Bulk Email

Our Recipient List
Our recipient list is over 27 000 000 and continuously growing. It is made up of
mainly small business owners and individuals that would be categorized as
opportunity seekers. Experience has shown that these types of recipients are the
most responsive to this form of marketing. " (Exhibit D).

7. Through the means described in paragraph 6 , respondents have

represented , expressly or by implication , that:

A. Respondents act as an E-Mail Internet Service Provider
maintaining their own proprietar high speed E-Mail relay network
through which unsolicited commercial E-mail can be transmitted.

B. Respondents sent out 1.5 million unsolicited commercial E-
Mails on behalf of one customer who was selling a home worker
manual for $29.95 each, and this customer took in over 700 orders as
a result ofthis one mailing, earning $20 000.

8. In truth and in fact:

A. Respondcnts do not act as an E-Mail Internet Service Provider
and do not maintain their own proprietary high speed E-Mail relay

network through which unsolicited commercial E-mail can be
transmitted. Rather, respondcnts can arrange for purchasers to have
their unsolicited commercial E-mail transmitted through actual
Internet Service Providers.

B. Respondents did not send out 1.5 million unsolicited

commercial E-Mails on behalf of one customer who was selling a
home worker s manual for $29.95 each , and who then took in over
700 orders as a result of this onc mailing, earning $20 000. The

representation set forth in paragraph 7(B) does not rcflect the actual
experience of any customer of respondents.

Therefore , the representations set forth in paragraph 7 were , and are

false or misleading.
9. Through the means described in paragraph 6 , respondents have

represented , expressly or by implication, that:

A. Purchasers of respondents ' unsolicited commercial E-Mail

products and services can reasonably expect to achieve a specific
level of earnings , income , or sales , such as: sales of700 products and
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profits of $20 000 for each one- time sending of bulk unsolicited
commercial E-Mail; earnings of millions of dollars per year; or
recouping an investment of up to $8 000 within a matter of days.

B. Most or all of the recipients on respondents ' E-Mail recipient
lists have been identified as small business owners and individuals
categorized as opportunity seekers who are interested in receiving
unsolicited commercial E-Mail.

10. In truth and in fact:

A. Few if any purchasers attain the specific level of earnings
income , or sales represented by respondents.

B. Few if any of the recipients on rcspondents ' E-Mail recipient
lists have been identified as small business owners and individuals
categorized as opportunity scekers who are interested in receiving
unsolicited commercial E-Mail.

Therefore , the representations set forth in paragraph 9 were , and are

false or misleading.
11. Through the means described in paragraph 6 , respondents

have represented , expressly or by implication , that they possessed and

relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations
set forth in paragraph 9 , at the time the represcntations were made.

12. In truth and in fact, respondents did not possess and rely upon
a rcasonable basis that substantiated the representations set forth in
paragraph 9 , at the time the representations were made. Therefore,
the representation set forth in paragraph 11 was , and is , false or
misleading.

WORK- AT -HOME OPPORTUNITIES AND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Mystery Shopper Promotion

13. Respondents have disseminated or have caused to be
disseminated advertisements for a work-at-home opportunity as a
mystery shopper i. e. someone who is hired by companies to shop

in their stores or places of business and then report back on the
shopping experience , including but not necessarily limited to the
attached Exhibit E that was disseminated via unsolicited commercial

Mail and po stings on Internetnewsgroups. This  advertisement
contains the following statements:
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Subject: S JOBS S

GET PAID TO SHOP AND RECEIVE FREE MERCHANDISE!

(YJou can easily make $300 - $600 part-time in your area.

You are guaranteed to find a position in your local area and we will make sure this
dream comes true for you. In fact, we are the # 1 company in connecting people just
like you with the right contacts. You can earn up to $24 per hour and bring home
Free Merchandise every time you go shopping. Items such as Food , Clothing,
Appliances , Electronics and much more. In addition , you wilJ even receive coupons
worth hundreds of dollars in fTee stuff.
Help solve your money problems! If you already have a job, you can still work
part-time and earn a heft pay check each week, or if you want a full-time job and
wantto earn $600 to $1000 or more per week , then this could be for you. You can
take as many shopping assignments as you desire. You can also turn down

assignments if you wish, without losing your job. Basically you work when you
want and for whoever you want. We will make sure you have as many assignments
as you need.

(MJajor corporations ask contractors such as ourselves , to hire people Jike you to
do this simple work.
Where (sicJ not the only contractor. There are hundreds of contractors and each
one has thousands of assignments they need to give to somebody, why not let that
somebody be you. In addition to our service , you wilJ be given a 25 page manual
that will include over one hundred contraclors(' J (nJames , (pJhone (nJumbers , and
addresses so you can get in touch with them for more assignments. You can work
for as many contractors as you like and for as long as you like. You can even make
a career out of Mystery Shopping'

In addition , you will be entered into our Nationwide Database, so when there is (sic)
extra " shops" in your area, you wil be contacted in advance to see if you can fit
them in your schedule.

You never have lo pay any money for the merchandise (that you purchase during
a shopping assignment). You will be given Vouchers or Free Coupons to make sure
you don t spend one single penny of your own cash. In other words , you pick out
the merchandise, totaling a certain amount, usually $25 to $75 worth of
merchandise. The company pays for it. 

. . . 

and you get to keep it! This of course
is in addition to making upwards of $24 per hour. 
There is a one time refundable fee of $29. 00 to get started. This is a small fee
indeed! This one-time refundable fee is to ensure us that you are serious about
Mystery Shopping. We are looking for serious people and this is a good way to
weed out the people who just are not serious.
60 Day No Risk Trial' We have helped thousands of people get started Mystery
Shopping. Let us help you. Try Mystery Shopping for 60 days and if it s not for
you, we will promptly refund your $29(.J Guaranteed'
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In order to get started , just (pJrint out the fonn below and fill in the necessary
infonnation. (SJend it to us along with your check or money order and then wait 
to 7 days to hear from us. Also , upon receiving your form , (WJe will (rJush the
Professional Mystery Shopping Guide to you the same day. This is the guide that
contains the Mystery Shopping contractors in your area and will be waiting to hear
from you.
This is a one time offer and will never be repeated. You must act right now and let
us hear from you today. When we receive your profile fonn belowLJ (yJou can
begin Mystery Shopping. You will then be able to take on as many assignments as
you desire and work for as long as you wish , with no obligation to us. " (Exhibit E).

14. Through the means described in paragraph l3 , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication , that:

A. Respondents act as contractors for major corporations to hire
consumers to work as "mystery shoppers " and have hired thousands

of consumers to work as "mystery shoppers.
B. Respondents have actualjob openings for "mystery shoppers

all over the country, and consumers who respond to respondents
mystery shopper" promotion will be given as many "mystery

shopper" assignments from respondents as they want or need.

15. In truth and in fact:

A. Respondents do not act as contractors for major corporations
to hire consumers to work as "mystery shoppers " and have not hired
thousands of consumers to work as "mystery shoppers. " Rather
respondents do nothing more than sell a manual known as the " Guide
to Professional Mystery Shopping.

B. Respondents do not have actual job openings for "mystery
shoppers" all over the country, and consumers who respond to
respondents

' "

mystery shopper" promotion wil not be given as many
mystery shopper" assignments from respondents as they want or

need. Rather, respondents do nothing more than sell a manual known
as the " Guide to Professional Mystery Shopping.

Therefore , the representations set forth in Paragraph 14 were , and are

false or misleading.
16. Through the means described in paragraph 13 , respondents

havc represented , expressly or by implication , that:

A. Consumers who respond to respondents

' "

mystery shopper

promotion can reasonably expect to achieve a specific level of
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earnings , such as $300 to $600 per week part time , $600 to $1000 or
more per week full time , or up to $24 per hour.

B. Consumers who respond to respondents

' "

mystery shopper
promotion will always receive for free all merchandise purchased
during "mystery shopper" assignments.

17. In truth and in fact:

A. Few if any consumers who respond to respondents

' "

mystery
shopper" promotion attain the specific level of earnings represented
by respondents.

B. Consumers who respond to respondents

' "

mystery shopper

promotion may not always receive for free all merchandise purchased
during "mystery shopper" assignments. Whethcr consumers reccive
any free merchandise , and the types of merchandise they may receive
depend on the policies of companies who actually hire and use
mystery shoppers.

Therefore , the representations set forth in paragraph 16 were , and are
false or misleading.

18. Thro gh the means described in paragraph 13 , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication , that they possessed and
relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations
set forth in paragraph 16 , at the time the representations were made.

19. In truth and in fact , respondents did not possess and rely upon
a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations set forth in
paragraph 16 , at the time the representations were made. Therefore
the representation set forth in paragraph 18 was , and is, false or

misleading.

General Work-At-Home Opportunities

20. Respondents have disseminated or have caused to be

disseminated advertisements for general work-at-home opportunities
including but not necessarily limited to the attached Exhibit F that
was disseminated via unsolicited commercial E-Mail and postings on
Internet news groups. This advertisement contains the following
statements:

Subject: MAKE EXTRA CASH AT HOME!

"**WORK IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME****
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***WIDE SELECTION OF JOBS. . . TOP PA y***
**REAL JOBS WITH REAL COMPANIES**
Plus receive your very own ' Computer Cash Disk' . . FREE!
Every day thousands of people just like you are getting started working at home in
fields of computer work , sewing, assembling products , crafts , processing coupons

typing, telephone work and much more!
WHO ARE HOME WORKERS?
They are regular ordinary people who eam an excellent living working at their own
pace and make their own hours. They are fortunate people who have found an
easier way to make a living. They had absolutely no prior experience in this field.
They earn several hundred dollars weekly in the comfort oftheir own home and you
can be next!
Companies all over the United States want to hire you as an independent home
worker.

$$$$ EASY EXTRA INCOME A THOME S$$$
All business can be done by Mail or phone. You can START THE SAME DAY
you receive the ' Guide to Genuine Home Employment.'
Start Receiving Money in about two (wJeeks and every week from then on for as
long as you desire.
**ONL Y REAL COMPANIES OFFERING REAL JOBS'
The companies in our guide are legitimate and really need home workers. There is
(sic) over one hundred of the top companies included in our guide offering an
opportunity for you to make extra income at home. Unlike other insulting booklets
or lists you may see , our guide only includes up to date infonnation of companies
who pay top dollar for your services and will hire you. . L. . J GUARANTEED'

You are guaranteed to find home based work in our guide.. (. .J No Problem!

$$$$$$$S$ $$$$$$SSS$$$$$$$$$SS$$$$$$$S$ $$$$$$$$$$SS
This is an opportunity for you to become an independent HOME WORKER.
remember, this is not a get-rich-quick-scheme. It is an easy way for you to (eJarn
(mJoney while filling the needs ofa company who needs you.

We helped thousands of people like yourself get started working at home. You can
be next!
THINK WHAT AN EXTRA $300 , S700 OR MORE A WEEK COULD DO FOR
YOU AND LET US HEAR FROM YOU TODAY'
THIS COULD EASILY CHANGE YOUR LIFE FOREVER'
DON' T LET THIS EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY PASS" THESE
OPPORTUNITIES ARE PROFITABLE AND EASY. . ACT NOW!!!!!!

Send Check or Money-Order for $29. 95 (tJo:

LRS PUBLICATIONS. " (Exhibit F).
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21. Through the means described in paragraph 20 , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication , that respondents have
helped thousands of consumers to find home-based work.

22. In truth and in fact , respondents have not helped thousands of
consumers to find home-based work. Respondents sell a home
workers ' manual that contains tips for finding home-based work and
a list of companies that may be hiring home workers. Respondents
have sold fewer than 200 of these manuals. Therefore , thc representa-
tion set forth in paragraph 21 was , and is , false or misleading.

23. Through the means described in paragraph 20 , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication, that:

A. Consumers who purchase rcspondents

' "

Guide to Genuine

Home Employment" can reasonably expect to achieve a specific level
of earnings , such as $300 to $700 or more per week.

B. Consumers who purchase respondents

' "

Guide to Genuine

Home Employment" can start working at home the same day they
receive the guide , will start receiving earnings within two weeks of
receiving the guide , and will continuc to receive earnings every week
thereafter for as long as they want to continue working at home.

24. In truth and in fact

A. Few if any purchasers attain the specific level of earnings
represented by respondents.

B. Few if any purchasers can start working at home the same day
they receive thc guide , will start receiving earnings within two wceks
of receiving the guide , or will continue to receive earnings every
week thereafter for as long as they want to continue working at home.

Therefore , the representations set forth in paragraph 23 were , and are
false or misleading.

25. Through the means described in paragraph 20 , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication , that they possessed and
relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiatcd the representations
set forth in paragraph 23 , at the time the representations were made.

26. In truth and in fact , respondents did not possess and rely upon
a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations set forth in
paragraph 23 , at the time the representations were made. Therefore
the representation set forth in paragraph 25 was , and is, false or

misleading.
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Sale of Distribution Rights to Consumer Manuals

27. Respondents have disseminated or have caused to be

disseminated advertisements for a business opportunity or work-at-
home opportunity involving making money through the reproduction
and distribution of various consumer manuals , including but not
necessarily limited to the attached Exhibit G that was disseminated
via unsolicited commercial E-Mail and po stings on Internet
newsgroups. This advertisement contains the following statements:

Subject: Open..... NOW!!!

FOR SALE'
My Multi-Million Dollar Publishing Company - $199.
If you ever wanted ' the easy way out' to make a lot of money with a business of
your oWn. . Here is the easiest way to start!

For the past five years Of so. 

. . 

ve been running small , inexpensive ads in the back
of many large National magazines and the Internet. These ads were a1ways small
and very cheap. . . On (sic) these ads I've been selling little manuals. These
manuals sold from $14.95 - $49.95 each. I always ran a different ad for each
manual I was selling.
I have collected the reprint rights to 15 different HOT SELLING manuals on topics
that consumers really need. . . . (!)t is very cheap to produce HOW-TO manuals.
It usually costs me about 40 cents to produce each manual that I get to sell for as
much as $49.95. That s (sic) one hell ofa mark-up.
Anyway, I' ve bcen selling these 15 manuals with little , cheap ads in the back of
National Magazines and on the Internet for the past five years or so. 

. . 

Each manual

brings me about $2000 - $4000 per week - PER AD . . . . This is big money stuff
. . . A very lucrative business to be in.
Well this is where the unbelievable offer comes in . . . I hope your (sic) sitting down
for this one. 

. . 

because it is a once in a lifetime offer to you. I do not know of any
easier way for you to become financially independent. . . In fact THEIR (sic) IS
NO EASIER WAY", ... Since! m (sicJ so busy selling my best-selling HOW-
business books nowadays. . . I do not have the time to service these ads. . . It s

(sicJjustthat I really can t (sic) find the time to have all the orders taken care of in
a timely fashion.

(L J ike I was saying $2000 to $4000 per week per advertisement. There are 15
different manuals. 

. . 

and there are several hundreds of magazines to run these little
ads in.

I m (sic) willing to sell you the entire set of reprint rights to all 15 of these manuals
on a 3 1\2 (sic J floppy disk. . . I m (sic J also willing to give you the rough drafts of
the actual ads that sold these manuals'!' (all you have to do is have them copied.
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You can do it yourself - or you can take them all to a local copy shop. . . this is why
I say Push One Button And Start Your Own Million Dollar Publishing Company).

Remember these are PROVEN winners.

One of the manuals in this kit sold $4 000 000 worth by a Florida man named
M. Zboch. Now, I gotthe reprint rights ... and I II (sic) sell them to you... If your
(sic J wondering how much this will cost you. . . Think about it for a minute. There
are 15 different manuals that can make you $3 000 per week - each manual. . . That
equals $45 000 per week if you placed an ad in one magazine. 

. . 

Now there are
thousands of magazines and newspapers out there. 

. . 

You can place these ads in
more magazines as you make more money. You can also sell them through direct
mail.. 

IYJou get to make a ton of money off these manuals , for as long as you wish. .
AliI ask for is this. . . $199. 00 and I' ll include RUSH shipping for free

' . . .

But there is only one drawback. . . I will only allow 200 sets of my Publishing
Company In A Box to be sold. It won t (sic) make much sense if I sold the kit to
1000 or 2000 people. . . the market would be saturated with the same manuals. . .
and I don t want that. To make sure the same people who invest in this offer get the
same results I got in the past 5 years. . Only 200 people can have it for $199. 00.

And anyone who gets their check in to me late. . . I II (sic) simply send it back un-
cashed. . . . For only $199.00 I m (sic) going to let you in on the easiest money you
II (sic) ever make. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO DO ANYTHING" The ads are
done. The manuals are all written. The printer will print the manuals for about 40
cents. . . All you have to do is place the ads and your (sic 1 set. .. Push one button
today! Rush me your payment of $199.00 right now. . . and get your very own
MILLION-DOLLAR publishing company going'

Sincerely,

Louis Salatto
Owner Enterprise Publications. " (Exhibit G).

28. Through the means described in paragraph 27 , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication, that respondents have
been selling the consumer manuals referred to in paragraph 27 for
five years preceding the dissemination of the advertisement(s)
referred to in paragraph 27 , and that the experiences related in

paragraph 27 are those of respondents over that five year period.
29. In truth and in fact , respondents have not becn selling the

consumer manuals referred to in paragraph 27 for five years
preceding the dissemination of the advertisement(s) referred to in
paragraph 27 , and the expericnees related in paragraph 27 are not the
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actual experiences of respondents over that five year period. Rather
respondents began selling the consumer manuals referred to in
paragraph 27 no earlier than March 1996 , and began disseminating
the advertisement(s) referred to in paragraph 27 shortly thereafter.
Therefore , the representations set forth in paragraph 28 were , and are

false or misleading.
30. Through the means described in paragraph 27 , respondents

have represented , expressly or by implication , that consumers who
purchase from respondents thc right to reproduce and distribute
various consumer manuals can reasonably expect to achieve a specific
level of earnings , such as $2 000 to $4 000 per week for each
individual advertisement promoting a single manual , $45 000 per
week for 15 individual advertisements promoting each of IS different
manuals , $4 000 000 overall for one particular manual , or millions of
dollars each year.

31. In truth and in fact , few if any purehascrs attain the specific
level of earnings represented by respondents. Therefore , the represen-
tations set forth in paragraph 30 were , and are , false or misleading.

32. Through the means described in paragraph 27 , respondents
have represented , cxpressly or by implication, that they possessed and
relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations
set forth in paragraph 30 , at the time the representations were made.

33. In truth and in fact , respondents did not possess and rely upon
a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations set forth in
paragraph 30 , at the time the representations were made. Therefore
the representation set forth in paragraph 32 was , and is, false or

misleading.
34. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged in this

complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or
affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
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EXH1BIT A

High Speed Bulk E-Mail Relay Network...

NOW A V AILABLE!

--n_;: Send All The Bulk Email You Wish..

:: At Lightng Fas Spe.

---

). From Your Own Loca Dialup Account.

:: Without The Risk Of Account Tennnatiorl..

"" Without Steing Oter People
ResolJs..

The Ultimate Bulk Email Solution Has Finally Arived!

;. SEND OVER 150 000 EMALS AN HOUR Will A 28.8 MODEM!

'YOUR LOCAL DIAUP ACCOUNT WON' BE SHU OFF!

;: YOUR EMAL CAMPAIGN WIL BE COMPLETEL Y LEGAL!

.... LS Enterprises Has Done It Agai ....

.... 

Ths Is The Big One! 

...

As soon as you fish readg ths docUfmt, you will WAN to SPEND thousds of
dollar! You ar about to enter a techncalesson tht will believe it or not - leave a lastig

impression tht will never be forgotten! It's time to tu on your thg caps. Ths
infonnarion is vita! Every single Internet emal messae ha an origin relay, and
destition.

.. Your dial-up account is the --origin.-

.. Email messages must be -re!ayed-- to gel to its final destination. Email progrs hav!: a

sening for "relay host" or "smrp . Thi sdling represents a computer th acts as a relay.

Alosl every computer connected to !he lntemet ca act as a relay. You will son se why
tht could lea to BIG !rouble! . And, of coure , !he recipient of your message is the

destination-

Every email messe conta a "boy " and a " header . . The --boy- is !he actu messe
that you ty. . The -header- contans aU of the techrcal inonntion about the route tht
taes place when the emal messae trvds from the origin to the relay to the desttion.
(Don t worr... We re g0mg somewhere with ail of ths!)

Every computer connected to the Intemt: is represented by an " IP addrss " and a "domai
name

.. An -- IP address-- is a nwneric code ie. 205. 199.212.30) tht unquely identifies!1
computer on the Internet. Any techncally savv Intt:met user can easily trace an IP address
to the real owner of that paricular machi.
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to the real owner of tht paricular machine.

. A --domai nae- is a nae that cOITnd with an IP addrss (ie. frpromo.com).
Generally, domain naes were invented beaus they were eaier to reember th IP
addrsses. But once again. any techncaly savv Internet usr ca eaily tr a domai
nae to the real owner of th pacuJar machine. In every cmail heaer, one: ca se the IP
address and domain of the computer frm wher the message originated. the IP addrss and
domain of the computer thai relayed the message, and the IP addrss and domain of the 
destination.

PUNCH LINE... You see, the inormaton in ths wonderf croail header is us by
anti-cornercial-emal peple to make your life misaahle!! Without the heaer, the
interference with your blJiness would macaly disappe!! Everone knows tht bul
emaiJers don t actuly -tr- to offend peple. It would be stpid 10 do so pursely. How
ca bulk emalers make money if all oftbeir potentiaJ clients ar offcnded? Thc trth is th
most people don t mid gettg solicited thug email , and may peplc end up BUYG!
But -- The biggest problem tht bul emalcrs facc is tht if cvcn I out of 100 reipicnts
complain. thc bul cmailcrs' dialup-servce-providcrs recive cnough complaits to cacel
their accounts!

SO HOW DID BULK EMLERS OVERCOME THS TERMA nON PROBLEM?
They didn't! To lowcr the complait rac, may bul emailcrs began to ftforge" their "retu
addresses. In the beginng, peple who wcre ncw to the Intcrnct wcre fooled by ths. But
the problem was that the email .headers srillshowedthetrerouteofthemessaes.
Interet user bee more educated in decipherig emal heaers, the forgin tatics
actuly generated even more angr complaits to the origing dialup prviders. So , then
some bulk emailers discover a new " trck" . They reiz tht may computer on the
Internet could be us to relay their mail. Even benee, may of those relays did not idenrify
the IP address of the origin' s computer. But ths tactic went sour, too. The origin's IP
addresses may not have apped , but the origi' s domai nae still *did. appe, thus 
rgakg it eay to identify the origi.

In addition. the owners of many of these unwilling relays quickly caught onto ths tatic and
reconfgurer their computers to reject relay connections. Ths pratice will lea to much
more headhe th it is wort!! SO \VY IS ALL OF TIS SO IMPORTAN Becus
you will now appreciate the signficace of LS Enterprises latest achievement.. LS
Enterprises is now presenting THE new technologies tht will only work properly if 
all together. The first technology ca CHAGE TH MESSAGE-ID "BEFORE" your
emails leave your computer! The second tethnology allows you to send OVER 150
EMALS AN HOUR - with a single computer and modem - and the th technology wi!!
relay your email messaes though LS Enterpses *OWN* PROPRIETARY HIGH-SPEED
RELA Y NETORK , WITHOUT IDENFYIG TH DOMA NAM OR 
ADDRESS OF THE ORIGIN!

The end resut is that you will be able to send all the bulk email you wish - AT
LIGHTIING FAST SPEED - frm your own loc dialup account - without the risk of
account termation! --- NOW WASN'T THT WORTH READING?!'?! - If you thought

that* was good, then wait till you rea ths conclusion!!

IN T ROD U C! N G... LS Enterprise pride and joy... The ultiate solution... The
package that..11 forever change the bu!k email indus.. The one and only.. BRA
NEW..

--- "

Cyber-Bomber
Cyber- Bomber" is a trmendously powerf package tht wilfaJlow you to send ernail out

on a Windows based machie connected with a 28. 8 modem at spds rivaling a T1 server.
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on a Windows based machine connted with a 28.8 modem at sp riva.Hng a TI server.
Stadad cmwJ softa. amy allows you 10 send ma at a ra of approxiately 7 00 -

00 reipients an hour. Cybt-Bomber send as much as 150,00 Of more pe hour!
Not only docs "Cybe-Bombe consistently outorm the others. but it also includes
many more powerfl featus! Here ar some of th amng curting-egc featus included
with LS Enterprises new Cyber Bomber pakae...

* Multitaking - opens severa separte connections at the sae time to LS Enterprises

dedicated relay network so tht your computer will essentiaily "clone" itself into 15 or more
sending machines!!

. Can send persnaiz email whcb will gry incre positive reponss and
dratically lower flames..

. "

Dea (reipient's addrss), n

. Can brea large lists into subsets so you ca te differet ad copies agains equa portons
of your mailing liSt

. Automacaly skips invalid email addrsse(miing.comor.net. etc.)

. Can skip cer ftforeignft emal addrss th would grtly slow down the sending
procs

- When sendig to AOL memba, it ca remove the complete heaer setion from obvious
view, by using speial built- in eml cog.

. Can automaticaly check -incomig- emai ever 30 seonds

- Automatically adds remove ft and "unbscribe request to your do-no-send list

- Automatically proesses undeliverable addrse and buiJds a "retu" list

- Includes spedaJ " flame" hadling caabilities

. Generates stistca anysis of renss. You ca trk percntaes of REMOVESRETUS , FLAMS , and POSITIE REPLIE! Ths featu is invaluable for testig
different ad copies and emaillist!

So, as you ca see, the "Cyber-Bomber" packae will give you the tols to successfuly
promO!e your product. service, or opportty to hundr, thousds, or millons of
Internet usrs every day, without the regular headaches and obstles tht most bul
emailers have come to expet every day You ca make the sae fortes tht many other
onJine marketers ar makg the hard way! Remember earlier, we told you that you would
actuly -want- to - spend- lhousds of dollar?

Well , if th packae sold for $8,00 (the price of one high-spe email server and one
month of T. I servce) you wouJd probably be sm enough to spend th money on
Cyber-Bomber . knowig th you will mae it right back in the next couple of -days

But, LS Enterprises ha never set high prices for cuning-ege servces. ThI's why you can
get two yea of auto respnder service for 139 bucks (when others chage the sae - for
setup alone), or th yea ofunimled buJlet-profweb hostg for under $700 (when
others charge $500 a MONTH for simlar servce).

The bottom line is tht LS Enterprises is offering the ful "Cyber- Bomber" package for only

$! .

495. Ths will be the best investment you will make ths yea - guteed. It's har to
put a vaJue on what you will reive , but il wouJd be fai to say tht this technology can
help you make thousds or eVen millions. ths year! Ths is what you wi!! receive when
you order " Cyber-Bomber
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. An eay.to-use fuly-documcnted soft packae that will tu your PC & modm into
a powerf email server - whch will not only send over 1:50,000 quaified emails pe hour
but will also cloak the " messagc:- id" in the heaers,

. Unlimited exclusive-diret-acss to LS Enterprises own dedicated high-spe relay
network that will relay your I:ma.l to its fina destination, and cloak the originating domai
nae and IP address ofyoW" loc diaJup provider, leaving absolutely no trce: to your
origin.

. A speiaJ " reply

" ,"

retu" cmail addrss on LS Enterpris network tht ca handle all of
the responss and retu. Ths emal acount will integre sealessly with
Cyber-Bomber s powerf incomig email processing featus!

. Unlimted technca support by the people who progred ths grt softe packae.
And as always , your purha is protected by a fui "no questioDS asked" to day money
back gute by LS Enterise.
MIIMU HAWAR REQUIREME TO QUALIFY FOR "CYBER-BOMBER"
486DX or better 33W1 or bettr 8MB RA or bener Windows 3.x. 95 , or NT 14.4kbs
modem or faster PPP or SLIP acount with an ISP.

ACT NOW! Ths is the tota bulk email solution! Don t delay on ths one! Ths is wht
you ve ben wating for! If you have any questons. pleae feel uee to caB LS Enterrises at:

203-483-8634

ORDER NOW...CI,ICK HERE'

EmJ ( Home PaP"t! (c.Jr Hulk F.mail Services J ( Weocollector
Hulk FMaillSP

) ( 

Ru!le! Proof Autoresoonder

) ( 

Recom A Dealer)
Internet Marketers Resource ("enter I ( nirt1 Resoon Marketini!
Hulk Fmail Addresses

) ( 

Merchant Account r Sonic Mass Mailer 1
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27,000,000 Email Addresses
Plus 12 Bonuses...

All For Only $295!

EAR INSANE PROFITS WITH THE RIGHT FORMULA

If you have a product, service, or messe th you would like to get out to Thousds, Hundr of
Thousds , or even Millons of peple , you have seve options. Trationa method include prt
advertsing, dit mal, rao , and televiion advertg. They ar all effective, hut they all have two
catches: They re EXENSIV and TI CONSUMG. Not only tht, you onJy get ONE SHOT at
makg your messae hea by the right peple.

The INRNT, th "Global Communcations Frontier" ha changed th drticaly, includgmag countless individua weathy. "Electrnic Maetig," as it's commonly refer to , ba
effectively leveled the pJaying fields afaB tys busesse.

You ca literly mae a forte by jus sendig out eml and the be pa is tht you will pay noth
to do so. All you will nee is an internet connection th you ca fid for as litte as $19 pe month To
fid one, simply Click He

LS Enterrises ha ben in the online mareting busines for over 7 yea. We ca help mak your goal
come tre. We have helped may individua succ in mareting their prouct effectively. It's ver
simple to do. In fact son you will have the problem of what to do with all the cah you will mae frm
sending out bul emal.

Here is just one of many tre suc;ess stories we have seen..

We did a mailing of I 112 million emals for one of our cusomers. He was selling a home workers
manua for $29.95. His results ar very tyica and sc. He took in over 700 orders! 700 x 529.95 =
520 000. Ths gentlema wa so am, that afer being skeptica, it ha rely happened to hi. he
made it, he fOW1d a niche. Th niche wa emal! He went on to buy our ful list and will be set for life in
less than a yea tie. All ths frm selling a manua via emwl.

Tht wa jus one of the many success storie. we hea everyday. It may all sound 10 goo to be tre.
Well , we can tell you ths. It really does work. Why else are so many individuas doing it? They are nol
just wasting their tie. !hey ar all mag mega bucks.

Don t even hesitate on ths one or you will miss out on the biggest and most effective way to maret
anywhere..PERIOD!

HERE' S THE BOTTOM LINE

AND

WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU
EXHIBIT B
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WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU

Here is wbat you get wben you order today!

:;:; 27 Millon Email Addresses... 1 per tine in simple te!.t Cormat on II CD. Multiple fies of
250,000 or greater (no codes neeed to open fies). You wil reive email addre.ues of the
following domaios.- AOL. PRODIGY, COMPUSERVE. DELPHI. GENI, JUO, PIPELINE.
INERA. MSN, MCI, and MILLION OTHR MID EMAL ADDRESSES (.com,.net). 

Al name! lited above an scpented in fies by domain name for your conVlnieac:

PLUS THESE BONUS SPECIALS...

:;:; 2 Free Bulk Email Programs_.Pegasus and Eudora You wi be able to load our

naes into thes 2 Distbution list Soft' s (whch will cre Disbution Lis Savig you hour of
work) for imedate, arun the clock launchig! You ca whp out as may distbuton list as you

. like, and depnding on the spe of your modem and the lengt aryour mese, you will be able to
send out arund 10,00 to 30,00 messaes per hour for fr.

:; "

Floodgate" Bulk Email Loader Demo. Ths is the most popuJar bul emaler in the world.

You ca test drve it for fr.
:;:; Super Note Pad... Ths softar will help mane your large text files for you

:;:; Wiozip Self Extractor... lbs prgr will be needed when de-cmpressing a compress
file. It wiH come in hady when deaing with files ofzip fonn

:;:; Over 5 000 Places To Advertse For Free!

Plus Yet Anotber Bonus...

:;:; "

Profits 2500 Series ... 7 mauas that wilt teach you how to maret on th internet and what
offers work and which ones to stay clea of. Also we will show you where to fid web designers for 
and much, much more!

YOU GET EVERYTIDNG FOR ONLY $295...

We have pl'eviousty sold tbe seven manua19 alone fol' OVel 5200. Now you can have the complete
package for the low price of ooty 529S!

This unbelievably low price wil not lut for evei. Reserve youI' email padlage today!

ORDF.R TODAY nICK HFRF.'

All lists ar completely fr of any Duplicates. We also, on a conlinua bais , add New naes and
Remove Undeliverables and Remove Request.

The l'ull is tbe CleaneSt Email Addl'esses AvaiJable Anywben to us over and over agai for a
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FRACTON of the cost that other compaes chae. Typica rates for acuirig emlis ar frm I
cent to as high as 3 cents per emal addr - th' s "INFORMTION HIGHWAY" ROBBERY!.

Sta earng mega money and gel sted now!

EASY ORDERlNG lNSTRUCTlONS CllCK HERE!

If you have any fuer questions contat us by email: Click here or cal our Mareting Deparent at:
203-483-8634 
(Em J ( Home Pal'c 1 r c.J ( Rulk Fmail Servces 1 ( Sonic Ma. Mailer

Rull, FMaillSP 1 ( RuJJet Prof Autoresponder 1 r Recnme A nealer
Tnternet Marketers Resource renter J ( Direct Responc; Marketing
Rulk Fmail Addn:c;ses J ( Merchant Account Wehcollector
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Bulk Email::ervlces

..._.

vw..- v_-_

Bulk Email Services

To lear more about Bulk Email and bow to effcctivJy use il Click Here

Bulk Ema Rates

Exclusive. Bul E-Mailing

I IU - 5 hne AD to l
IDC: J

lentsIJI $125 Sl5 1100
$ 195 $250 1200

$32

If Ad exceds 10 lines, ad SIO per additiona line.

*** Best Value - Exclusive Bulk E-Mailng ***

jFu11 Page up to 40 mes fIrw
The cost to send your messe by posta mal would be over S75 000 with us it's om y
1:399. Your message wiJi go out exclusivly (no other meses) to our fuJ Cirulation.

Fu11 ag. up to M! Lmes

1 Line = 78 cbarac:en , including spaces, commas and periods.

The Demogrphic Breadown for our lis of300 oo recipients, includes only business
people and opportty seekers. AlJ recipients ar locted withn the United States and ar
interested in receivig e-mals frm other bus ss. Recnl reseh reveas tht
approxiately 90% of our recipients ar sml business owners or opportty seker. Tbe
remainig 10% of our list is comprise of medium to lare corprations. We do not
curently break-do\. our lists in any other way, which is reflected in our low rates. These
tys of individuas have proven to be the most recptive to internet maketig.

EXHIBIT C
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Bulk Em.ilScl'ce, n:r:lfwww IT..pmmo. COTnouu..hmt

GenenlRC'ipientJ

If you nave a product or service lhal woutd becfmtc:n:stloa broader field ofindividuas,
we aJS( have a list of over 1 000 00 gem:ra recipients. There are no demogrphics
avai!able for ths list, other th, all recipients located with the United Stales. The rates
for mailing to ths lis! ar the sae as the above listed list. For mailings over 300
please contacl us for a curnl quole.

EASVORDFRING lNHRlfCTlONS

If you have any questions send us .mail.c or cal our Marketng Depl. aI203-483.8634

) ( 

Home P3iC ) r (' n S rheck System ) r Hulk Fmai! Services J ( Wf"ocn!1l"tnr
Bulk EMail JSP Bullet Prf Autoresnonder

) (

Recome A l1e!'lf'T J
Intemel Marketer. Resource Center J r nire(! Rr-srxmse Markl'tinp
Hulk Fmail Addresses

) (

Ml"rrhanl Accmmt ) r Snnjc: Ma Mailr.r
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rn. Trulhs.bout Bulk Emaii hll:ll ww prcr..

...

..cmi..N

.._

The Truths about Bulk Email

What is Bulk Email ?

Bulk Email is a powerfl and fast promotional method in which your messae is sent to 10' s of
thousds of people intly via the internet

Bulk Email vs. other Advertising

The cost asociated with bulk cmail is lower th any other fOnD of a.venising.

The respns rote ca be much higher. Ths is when you send someone emal it sits in their
emal box until it's opened (100 % reership) With other form of adversi your messe may ncvl:
bcsen.

Email is faser, you can tyicaly expet replies bak with hour to a fcw days. Try thi with the U.
mail system (1 week or more). Also , ..th cmail ther is no lost mal, th sometg tht never happe
with the US mail system? Posta mal cost over 300 ties wh it cost to us our bul emal SCcc.

Our Recipient List

Ou recipieot list is over 27 00,000 and contiuously grwig. Jt is mae up of maiy smalJ busines
owners and individuas tht would be categori as oppcrtty sekers. Experience ha shown 
these typs of recipients are the most responsive 10 ths fonn of marhtig.

Wbat type of response rate sbould J expect?

Response rales mil var depending on your initial offer an saes Jener. We recommend a rwo step
approach:

I) Intially send a teasr lener, and do not make it too "pilchy " (don t tr and sell them on the fi lener).
Give them the benefits of your product! servce. People buy bau. of benefits, not featus. ("Wht's
inil forthem?

2) Offer a fre inormation packae (th sbould be 5-10 pages long, and what all the seUing should be
done) We wi! be happy to work mtb you on your teas lettr. All you have lO do is ask.

Tip 1: Always include your phone # in your follow up lener, becaus 00 ooe should EVER buy anytg
on line uness they can cal and spe 10 someone.

Tip 2: Set up a web sile , it doesn t have to be big an flasy, your inteet provider probably ha Smegs
reserved for you right now use it (ths is common with moSlISP's). If nol, send us an email and we will
send you some inormation on the Hostng Service we us. You ca do ths very cheaply. Being able to
go some where and see somethg before buyig ca mae a dif=ce. (Ts is not mandatory,
LS Enterprises ha built its business on sending eml out 10 miIJions of cusomer for the firs yea).

How do I get s rted ?
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mtp:ilwww rr..promO- Off!t!JS.

For our rates and complete: ordering insctions.G
If you have any questions ndusemaiJ.corca11

our marketing deparent at 203-483-8634

20f2

.E J ( Papp. (.c) ( Rulk Fmail Services Sonic Mas il/'r
Bulk F:Mail ISP J r Rullet Proof A1l1orl" nondl"r J ( Recome A Dealer

Internet arkete" Resource Center J ( DirC'! Resoonse Markelinp
Rulk EmaiJ Artdre ses J ( Merchanf ACcOlmt Wehco!ll"ctor
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UOJ" '-0'" '''' IO' u ",,,,,ov,
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I'-', U.J""O"'- ""h.""""- "'-.v", , to", 

~~~~~

'''jn''''

'II"
Artcle 11 of17

Subject: 
Fro: SIOII httn . ",1ou dl.r hor!' rODate; 1996/03/03
I4ssage' ld: '"2C2C032. 791Qlshore.'lgrps: alc.llrht. aol. rce. c... puter5.
rloN' HpAdPr

fcrule. arnet. general. at. jobs, athe. forsale, atl.

LS Enter-rises. PllMSing Pee1e Arond The Wor1d

GET PAlO TO SHOAJ
RECEIVE FREE MEROfSE!

You e heard hO\ cCJanies hire pele to ' shop ' in the; r stores or
p1acesof

busirtss - then reprt their findings so they Cdn i e their
operations. Below.

see ho this worKS and hew you Cdn eas'iJymake SJOO - S60Dpdrt-
your area.

Thank'yOu for your interest in Deaning a Mystery Shor! Hystery
ShOppH1gjsoneDfthelJstexc1tll1gJobsl'yerdiscoyeredand for
the first time has becr avai1able to you. It doso t IItter loere you
11veorloatrace. re11g1oo, orbackgroundyoucemfro. Youarl'
guarantet to find a position in your loea1 area and \/ wi11 lM e sure
thatthisdreamCClstrtefor'you Jnfact \/arethellc n'yin
connetmg peple Just lHe you w1th the rlght cQftactS. You can earn up
to S24 per hour and bring hem Fr eHerchandise every time yo 
shOPPlng. 1temssuchasFoo, Clothlng. AppllanceS Elettronicsandl1ch
more. Inoddition, you..il1 even receive coupons worth hUMreds of
doJ1arsinfreEstuff

HelpsoJveYOIrl!ntyprDIlem! Jfyooa1readyhdveajob, youcansti11
wort part- t1m1 and eam a h!'fty pay ch!' each we. or If you want a
ful1- meJobandwanttoeamS600toSlOODorJJreper thenthis
could be for you. You can tak:!' on as many shoping assigmlnts as you
desir!'. You can aho turn do assigrnllrmts if yoo ..ish . withoot losing
your Job . Bas1Cal1y you wor \o!'n you \odnt and for ..oever you \iant. \o
\oill mak:esure tha t you hav!' as many assigTlnts as you nee.

:::id

~~~

t s

~~~~

nd i
1 i 

~~~~

e is the
ccqaniesdon twanttheirem10YE' stok:1l reand\oenth!'store
is going to be "Secr!'lyShop"
If the cOOnies made it public1y no. then th..re ldbe()r!to
ch!'k:-upon loye! s. That s 'oy these ma or corprations as
contractors such as ourselves. to hire pe e )i e you to 00 this sj
wor

~erenottheon1ycontractor , Thre are hundrt'sof contractorsand
each one has thosands of ass1gmlI1ts theynettogwetosc:y. 'oy
not 1et that sCfy be yo. 111 addltion to our servlce. you will be
g;vena25pagen\nualthat\oi11includeovl'onhuO(rE!co.tractors
Nal!s, PhoneNtmr5 andaddressessoyoucangetintouhliththl.
for more ass igrrnts . Yoo can wor\ for as IMny cO!tractors s you 1 i k:e
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Deja News RcU1CVro LJwnCTlI "\..'A
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and for as long as you 1 i e, You can even make d career oot of Mystery
Shoping!

~~~

. c

~~~~

d i 

~~~ ~~~

d a

~~~~~~~

chains of stores all over the cwntry. In addition, you \Ii 11 be entered
into our NatiorldeDatabase, so..enthereisextra " shops " in your
drea )lou\ollbecontactedinadvancetoseeifyotlcarrfitth!'in
your schedule.

ATypical Assigrnnt! You are contacted or yOt contact tttecontractor
yourself. then you are given an assigrmnt. You go to the p1ace-of
buS1ness andc 1etetheaSS1grm:'t. then rert your flnchngs to the
(ol1tractor. Thenyoo rl?ehea check in the mail once a wek. You will
De cttecking buSiness operations for cleanliness. courteausness. how

1oyeesanswerGlistions. drn yothersmal1tasl:sthatanyonecan

YOuwillbesnOppil\, butatthesalltimeyoowillbechecl:ingstore
cpriJtiQnS. Youa1waysl'toreminaI\0!1yrstQa1\ lQyee YDI

never have to pay anyrollY forttlmerchiJf!1se. You\f11 beg1Ven
'ouchers or Free Copons tornl:e sure you do. t spend one slngle peny
of your ow cash. 1n other words. You plCI: out til Inrchandlse. tota11ng
acertawarount. usua11yS25toS75worthofrnl'handlse. TheCClny
pays for iL. and yo get to ee it! ThiS of course. is in addition to
making up.ards of SZ4 per hour

There is a smal1 on time refundable fee of 129.00 to get started. This
isaslMllfeei !Thisone- timerefUndablefeeistoe-ureusthat
you are serious about Hystery Shoping. w: are looking for seriou
pele and ttls is a goo way to we out the pele..o just are not
serious.

60 Day No Risk TriaH Ol have he1pe thOlsands of pele get started
HysteryShopping. Let us help you. Try Mystery Soopping for 6( (Jys and1flt snotfOryou we"'llp t1yrefundyourS29Guarantee!

Inordertogetstarted. justPrintoutthefonnbelowandfillintne
neessaryi1\onntion send it to us along with your check orroflY
order and then wait 3 to 7 days to hear frMus. Also . upo receiving
Y01rforr, OIewl11 Rush the ProfeSSlona1 Mystery ShopHlg Guide toyoo

the same day. This is the guict that contains the Mystery SIJoping
contractors inyourareaandwi11 be..aitingtohearfr(JYou.

This is a one time offer arr..il1 never be repeated. Yourrst act right
nC1 and 1et us hear franyoutoday. When we rKelve your profi1e fOI1
below. You can be1n Mystery Shoping. You W111 be b1e to ta e 00 as

many assignmnts as you desi andlorl; for as 1011 as you wish, with 11
ob1igation to us.

- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -. - - -- -

cut
here- 

-- - - -- - - -.. ---- - --- - -- - - - - --..-

HaiICa5h Checl;, orfo ey-orderForSZ9. 0CTo'
LS Enterprise - P. O. Box 953. Hew Haven , CL !J653

Yes. RuSh PI your Hystery Shopping Guide Containing Over 10C
contractors. In addition, put me in your Natiollde Data BaseofP\ystery
Shoppers (confldent1alJsoIcanbenotifledofaddltlonal assigrmnts.

N,""

Address

Phonel

City State Zip (P1easePr1ntAl1lnfonntion

Day5 I am available to 'shop. (cire1e al1 tMt applybelowJ

"00 Tues "d, 11M Fri S,t S",
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JA ,, -. ..._...n -

.--

'1'1"
Artcle S of 10

Subject: MAKF EXTRA CA.c;H AT HOEI
Fr"; undp1 iwpjhDb Ptrk !ItDate: 1997/04/10
Hessage- Id: "'sc1. engr. liqht1ng. 374147435656. JDl9087 there. net"
NeS9f"S: sC1. enq. l1ght11'
rMof" HPadfrsl

K IN llE (MOOT OF YOJR IJ ro-
**ICE SElECTIOO Of JOB- . TOP PAY**

'"RE JOBS W!T1RE CCtPANIES""

Plus receive your very ow ' COIter Cash Dis . . FiliI !

Every day thousands of pele just lilreyou are qettng
started..rlrlr1alhClinfleldsofccmter;.rt, sewing.
assE!lingproducts. crafts, processingCQupons. typir..
telephone work: am! much more!

\; AR fOE WURS?

They are regu1ar ordinary peple loo earn an e cel1ent
livinglorlrin;attheirOWpdceandmak:etheirowhours.
They are fortunate pele who have found an easier way
tomalrealiving. TheynadabsoluteIYl1prioreJqrience
lnthlS field. They eam several hundreddol1arswekly
1n the cOOfart of thelr ow hem and you can tJ the next!

an;esal1overtheUflitedStateswanttoh1reyoasafl
indepfldent hom-worker. You are a valuab1e person to
these ccmaflies beause you wi1l actual1y be saving them
iI great amount of ITcmey.

These comanies want to expand their business . but do not
wdnttohlreroreofficepeople. lftheyhiredlTreoffice
emloyees. they would hdve to supervise them. rent rure
officespdce. paylOre taxes dndinsurance. all involving
rorepaperwrk. It1Snlch eaSlerfor themtoset1tupso
youcanearnanexcel1ent nCClOKrklng1nthecCJfortof
your ow hom

LlVE.AYWER(-

YoucanliveanywereandworkfortheSeCCldn1es.
TheC dniesthemse1vescanbelocateddny.ere.
ForComputer ork. thec aniesprov1deyouwith
assigrcnts. usudl1ydataentryorsimi1drtdsks. You
then comlete the project and get paid for each task you
c0"1ete. You recene step by step 1nstructlOnsalong wlth
tol1 free telephone help numrs to make 1t. easlerforyou
dndto lnsureyou successful1y ccmlete the Job

After your finished you ship the crnleted assiglNnts

\of4
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After your fil1ishe1you shipt/!cooletedassigrYnts
bdC to the comny at no charge . to yoorself . Upn receivirJyour ilSSlgl'nts, thec dn)'Wlll thenma11 you a chek
alorJwithsOOmoreassigf1nts. !t stlteasy!
All theotherhcm- tJased rt (sewing. proces.singcouns.
productassenly, typing, telep,onelorl:andmysteryshoppingJ
lsdone ndSlmil!rwdy. Afte"contdct1ngthec n1esYQU..i11
begivel' step by step instrutioos and infonntiQr on what you
need to do. Upon caT1pletiOl of the task. they 1!i1 you a check.

You can ..rt for every cetany in our guide. The on1y jobs that
require equipmnt iscanuterwart (cO'terneed) and typing
(typriter or c ter). All other Ior!: requires no eqi.ipmnt of
your ow.

un EAY EXTR !NW AT fO 

A11 business can be done by Kci1 or phone. You can STAAT
THE SIVE DAY you receive The "GJide to Genuine Hc

loymnt"

Start Receiving Money in abo two We s and every we fran
then on for as 1011 as you desire.

rolYRE((1PANIESOFFERI R(JOBS!

The COOnies in ourguide are le9iti!!te and really nee
han\Or ers. There 15 overonehundreofthetopc anies
included in oor guide offering an opportunity for you to ma
extra 1ncoo athc. Unlik.e other lnsu1tlngbook.lets or l1sts you
may see. our gUlde 0I1y includes up to date lnformtlollof
cooanies wIo pay top dollar for your services and will hire you
GUAIWmED!

-UPDATE... ...Now oor guide e;qlains and goes into great
detail abot eacll canny and wtat they have to offer you!
Youareguaranteedtofil1hooba5edwork.inourguide.
Noproblel!

We ufgeyou to consider this extraordinary opportunity. Dontdelayor
you could mlSS out! TillS l511k.enootherofferyoo veeverseen

SSSSiSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSiSSiSSSSUSISSSSSSSUSSUSSSSS

This is an opportunity to becr an independent
HCEIIRKER. Remr . tllis is not a get-ricll-
Quick.-scllem. It is an easy way for you to Earn
Moneywtile fil1ing tile nees of a ccmany wto nes
you. Tnereforemak.ingitEasyto'orJatyourOo
PACf and in tile canfort ofYQUI0E.

*"ERE' S H TO GET STARTED II1ED!AITlY.

Print and fill out the formbelO1 and mai1 orfaJ(it in alorr wlth
the small onet1me fee for til gU1de. We w111 Sh1P tile "GUlde To
GenuineHaEmp\oymnt" out tne same day we receive
your reply fonn!

Orderwitnin15daysandthec lete. updated. sure- fire
genuine l1an emloymnt guide is yours for tile special 1 a.
priceofJustS29. 95! That s over 30% off our nonnl price of
S39. 95.

2cf4
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-FREE BC!.. W1PLJER CA DISC (ISH cO!at1bleJ
167 business reprts. T1pS. Tncks. andSeretsOfstartingand
oprattng a successful hom based business and ho to avoid
dishonest rtreting offers. U:swith fun reprouction rights!
REATHM SElL-rf.HANa.TH EY_ Neverpay
usdnyroya1ties. SellsforS69butit SlOrthalolelotrorethan
that. Get yors today. FREE! ItwillrunonaJWwithsoftwindOls
instal1ed.

"""FULL 30 DAY RISK FREE I'EY-BACK GUEE!
Testourilteria1 oot fora free trial period and Ifit isn t everything
we said it IS. just send 1t back and we wil1 gladly refund your
!lney. l4l1lpethousandsofpele11l:eyorselfgftstarted
wortringathan. YoucanbetheneiC!

TlINKWfTAAEXTRs30C, S7CooJoAwm:COLD
00 FOR roo AN LET us HEA FRC '(00 T(XY!

THrs COUD EAILY CH YCtLIFE FORVER!
ron LET THIS EXTJ Y OPPmTUHIT
PASS!!THSEOPPOTUITESAREPROITABlE
AN EAY. . ACT NO!!!!!!

l:l UHUI:It Hjt

Yes! I am interested inmak.ing ITneyat ho. lam
orring within 15 days. Here is my S29.95, P1ease Rush
me my pdctage today including "The Guide To Geine
HOOEnlO)1nt"andyour Fre terCashltst"

""E

AORESS

cm. STATE. ZIP
""II
PHONE ( 
Please I'ATTTrifOrii.. lon ear

SendCheet orl'ney-Drder forS29- 95 To:

LR NllICATIOH
PDBOX95J5
NEW HAVEN. CT !J653

*' 

TO GET STAATEo EVEN FASTER?

lJSE OU 24 HOR CHECK. BY FA SERV!CES_.

Paste or Tape your chect 1n the space be10\ and fa
ittoourofficealongwiththec 1etedforn.

I 1- 203- 483- 8637

30f4
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PLACE CJECK'HERf" AN FAX IT TO:
(2CJ)4S3- 86J7

-Nte: If you fax a c:hec. Thre is no ne to man 1t in.
Ke!itforyourrecords. Wevil1draftonupfruyoor
exact infonntiOl onYOIr origiMl check

---

12& FTC.

.-...

.. .= .. DN ..

f: Pown" S TCh PaS' to ! J nf!1 Ask DN Wi7ard
WhY "" Ad\ll!m"i lt1 I .l I 

CoIQ 1995.97 DclaN"". rnc Allrit:n:l"ed
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o.jaNe.. R.evedDoW1mt

""" ~~~

J-.- - _.

,,- 

. -- .m

'I"
l.cf1l..,,......u.lnt.1.

Artcle 100 of 108

Subjec: Ooen N(lll
FI': lousalal! nl /" (lI)J AI A1Date: 199/01/19
Hessage. Id: c.snfj4S16osbf02. nes. aol.
NewgrS: CO.DJlt18e1a

rp Hp dPrsl

ftJ SAE!
Hy Hulti-Hillion Dollar
PublishingCaany- S199.

Ifyouever'oanted " the easy Ioay out" to rnl;e a lot of
ney Irth a business of your ow Ken? is the eaSiest way to start!

I mwritingthis 1etterto 1etyo jn on santhing that wi 11 blow you
away. What I m abot to present to you is somthing that! ve never 
before... andsorthingthati 11 never do again... Sop;yattent1on!

For the past fi e years or SQ... ( VI' ben runni ng Smd 11. inexpnsive ads
in the bad of many lal1eNational magazines and the Internet. These ads
were ah.ays small and very cheap.., 1/6 of a page or J to 5 line
classified ads. On these ads I ve ben sel1ing little manuals. These
manualss01dfroSl4. 95- i49. 95each. la\1oaysranadifferentadfor
edchmarludl11odsselling

I hdvecollected the reprint rights to IS different HOT SELLJNG manua1s 0 
topicsthatconsLJrsreallyne€. I l1k.etoslll informtion beause
NOBY can set a price on it... Espeially if the infonntiorl I m selling
lS my 0\... The SKY is the limit. Plus it is very cheap to prouce fO-
manuals. Itusuallycostsmeabot40centstoproduceeachmarlua1thatJ
get to 51'11 for as ITCh as U9. !1- That s one hell of a mark.-up

A1yway. I VI' ben se1ling these IS marlua1s lfth little. cheap ads in the
back. of Natiol\1 magazines al' on the lntemet for the past five years 
so.. Eachmanud1brlngsmeabouti2QQQ- i4QQQperweek.- PERNJ. These
marlud1s tell peple hOI to get a nl. Cdr \lith 1ittleornoroneydoand
no credit... dootherone te11s hOI to get dgoverrrnt job ... ar.stuff
lik.ethdt. lmean

...

YOUdndlmaYrntbeinterestedingettingajolwith
thegoverrmnt.. But believe me... their are HILl!OOS OF PEOPLE THT 00.
and their\/il1ing to pay me to teach ther! This Kind of stuff sells thegreatest!Rl'r. lhave15differentmanudlsthatlselllOth15
differentadS. ThisisbiglTneystuff AverylucratiYebusinesstobe

lOel1thisis...eretheunbelievableoffercClsin.. IhopeYOursitting
dow for this one... beause it is donce in a lifetime offer for you. !
00 not k.nOlof drly easier \lay foryootobeanfindncially independent
(n fdctThEIR (SNOEAIERWAY!I! The next fl"paragraphs \Ii 11 revea1
everythingtoyoo. Since ImsobusysellinglRybest-sellingfO-

m ' can I t d
t t e t

~~~ ~~~

care of in a timely fashion. 
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Dcj Rem....d DownCII!

128 FTC

hll)/xp)-deJ&Iews 'om.gc:a. Xi'" " "-LVI'I "A I OQ"

"",,

! prefer to eep he1ping pep1e just 1i jou. by sel1 inq my b!siooss
bosandofferingnraSsistance... and I m doing a lot of WJrk. with large
corprationsrightna. Ho!donthavethetimetorunI5JtttJeads
iln)'re.. I could just put tl\ to slee... I could stop n.lning the and
stop tle entire thing... But. lil:e ! ,"ilS saying 52000 to 14000 per wek
peradvertisemnt.Thereare15d1fferentllouals. and there are severaledsoflfgazinestoruntheseltttleadS1n.. Thisistogoojust
to throw away... !t d ti11 me to 00 th.Jt. This is!oy J J! going to make
you the deal ofyourlftire1ife.

! m ..i111ng to sell )'0\ the entire set of re-print rights to 411 15 of
thesellnualsona31\2f1oPPydisk(!B/c atitlleJ... rmalsowil1ing
to give you the rough drafts of the actual ads that sold these manuals!! 
(all yoo ha e to do lS ha e them Cop1ed. You can do it yourself - or y
cantakethemtoa1ocalcOjys

...

this1Sloy!cansayPush()
ButtonWStartYCiro.HillionDollarPub11shing nyJ... andifl
get your o!'r in the rtKt 30 days... !l1alsoil1ludeanextrasetofB2
other lOney making reprts and manuals. SB50 alue. ASOUJTELY FREE. Thy
'oi11 show you exactly how to do jL1st abot anything. " t( TO ow and
operatelofover250therbusjnesses to'litekil1er

ertisemntsopelebuyyormaterial tQ!. to'lite. lish.
and market reports. Mnuals. andboks - Aollchrochrnre. YOll1f11a1so
receive our professionally designed and rost successful ad ertising
circulars.

An you hil e to do is insert the disk in )"r flopy drive and
startprint1ng. lfyoodonthaveac terdont\orry, beauseanJlocalprintshopwillprintthootinajiffy- Have SOf of the ads
copied a10ng 'oith the manuaJs yo want to seJ1 aoo then Just wa1t for the
orders to por in.

Remr . these are PRO EN winners. If Jrxr st on selecting a
. prouct to sel1.. , or if yo are ha ing a problem crafting a sales letter
or space ad... nns IS your llJcky day,.. IT IS AlL OOE FOR YOU!!!
No. loen I say manual... please do not thin! that they are small
insulting item to se11 ' . Thy are pretty bulky... They wlge fTU 20 to
60 pages long... Yourcust01rswillgetrorethantheirTIneyslorth

,..

and they 11 t;extrem1yhappywiththepun:hase.. Alyooll haveprJde
seJ1ingthisinfonntion.

The ef1tire re-printing pdckage. loich I like to call. The
Publ i shing Business In A Box. . ' 'oi 11 cer with o er 400 pages of camera
ready artworl (tnese are the actual pages yoo 11 mae copies froJ. You
'0111 also receive a Slgned letter al1()HIg yo ta reprint the and sel1
them as Ilh as you ..ant far as lon as you want. Heil. yoo can eve
pac age them all togther and sell , the ilit to SCJne else to resell on
theIr ow. You 11 also recelYe copIes af the IfnnH1g ad drafts that s01l1
thesemanua1s.

One of tne manual s in this itsoldS4 000. 000 ..rth by a Florida
mannamedM Zbo. !gotthereprlntr1ghts... andlllsellthemto
you - If your wodering hOlTh this will cost you.. . Thinil abo it for
amlnute TherearelSdifferentmanua1sthatcanmakeyouS300operwek
-each manual ... That equals S45,000 per wek if you placed ever) ad in
one magazine. . Now there are thousands of IIgazines and nepapers out
there. Yoocanp1acetheseads1nTIrellazinesasyoumal;erore
roney. Youcana1sosel1themtllrOthd1rectlli1.

Imootg01ngtoaskyouforanycutofthelOneyeither

...

l.at
you IJke is what you keep. I m not goi to h1t you up for an)'fe fees
either... Once you pay me for the re-prlnt rlghts... you re a11 pa1c1up
for goocj! In fact. .. you get to ma e a ton of ey off these nli'mua1s. for
as long as you ..ish. and yau ne er have to pay one cent in roya1ty!

All (ask for all this is . . Sl99.00andI11 include RUS
shipping for free! Yes , lsaidonlySl99.o0Anthatisfora1115
manuals. and if you respond in the next 30" days... ! 11 e en give you the
raugh drafts of the actual ad ertisemnts that sold them!!! Also . ( 11
include B211re reports and manIJa1s absolutely FREE. That s 97 1n an. But

2nf4
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there is only or. drilwbact. Iwil1011yal11N200setsofmyPUblishing
COany In A Bo to be sold It \O t make ITh sene If I sold the 'r1t to
1000 or 2()OO pele.. the rnrkt't 1I1d be satur ted \f th the same
manua1s.. and ( do t want that. To malte 5lJre the same pele 10 investin this offer get th same results I got for the past 5 years. !)lY20a
peple can have it for 1199. 00.

Chances are. I 11 get 200\Oithin a wel:s time. So,ifthis issOT
thing you d be interested in. Rush me a che(k' or lOney ordr for 5199.
TODY to 1nsureyougetyourverYOWpublishing nyinabox

But, even ifyoudeidetopaS5uponthisoffer .. Oon t sweat
it. It 5 not like I m going to be mad or anything like tllt. ! 1:1\ I wiJl
fi11 y ZOO order limit real fast. Ai anyone who gets their chk in to
me late... (11 si lyser11tbacl:un-cashed. For only Sl99. 00 Ilf90ing
to let you in on the easiest lOney you 11 ever mal:e. roo 00 T HAVE TO 00
A/ffffING!! The ads are done. The manuals are all itten. Th pnnter will
print the Nnuals for abot 40 cents... All.r Mve to do Is place the
ads and your set... PuSh one button today! Rush llyour paymnt of Sl99.
r1ght no... and get your very ow HIlLJOO-OOLApublishing c
going!

You can start out by sel1ing on or two JInuals... then gro to
sell al1 IS. You can do this fr your I:itchen table if yo wish . An you
do not have to pay any royaltIes and yo pnnt th manuals as you sell
them. If you ordr in theneJt JO days. , Yooll get the winning ads and
82 Ho to reprts and manuals include!

For only Sl99.00you will haveeverythi youne tomal:ea
l:il1ing with your very 0' business. Yoo do IIt ne to read any manua1s
or stud any courses . If you ..ant to mal:e money the easy ..ay . real
fast. this offer may be right for you.

Last year , a friend of mine wrte a bo and tried to sel1 it
throughapu1isl1ingc any, afterabotnine!Qthsandalotof
searching he finally found one that wcld except th bo. He spent over
S6. 000andonearJahalfyearstoWliteandc i1einfol1tionin
puttingthebol:together. Thepulisl1ingc nygavehimJ2000upfrot
and only about 1.000 copies sold for Sl9.95. Healso had to pay a SI
royalty to the publ1sher. His bol: ..as abot 1)(J11(l1ng a coral reef fish
tant. He lost his shirt and valuabletime..as..asted. Herlsayshe
wishes l..s running this offer last year.

Th point is this... the market is not in dend forl:l'ng how
to build fish tanl:s or any other l1-roney-mal:ingoffer. Peole wi 11
ah.ays buy informtion on hathey can mal:e roy, saveroney or rove
their lives.. arJyou can have all this infonntionToday... withna
hassles. It s easy to get started. just si 1y arlete the form De10\and
rM1littomealong..ithyourchel: I 11 personl1ysend yor Pub11Sh11l
COlanyInA&uouthesameday!rece veyourordr Butr you
must I1LJRRV or you could De to Jate.

Sincerely,

louis Sahtto
D.r fnterprisePub1ications

-------.,- 

- -- -,cut here-

---,_ ._--

For IlIiate Delivery RlJChecl: or toney Order for U99. 00 To:
terprisePublications- 15Crest\oRoad- Branford. CT06405

Jmorde inglithinJOdaysand..antal1 the bonuses mentioned abave !
uoerstandthat you areon1y offering th1s to 20 peple. Jflmlate
p1ease return my checl: un-cashed.

Address
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LS ENTERPRISES , LLC , ET AL.

Decision and Order

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint that the Boston Regional Office proposed
to present to the Commission for its consideration and which, if

issued by the Commission, would charge the respondents with
violations ofthe Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having
thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, an
admission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by the respondents that the law has been violated as
alleged in such complaint , and waivers and other provisions as
required by the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents
have violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules , the Commission
hereby issues its complaint, makcs the following jurisdictional
findings and enters the following order:

a. Respondent LS Enterprises , LLC is a Connecticut limited
liability company with its principal office or place of business at 1204
Main Street, Suitc 380 , Branford, Connecticut.

l.b. Respondent Internet Promotions, LLC is a Connecticut
limited liability company with its principal offce or place of business
at 1204 Main Strcet, Suite 380 , Branford, Connecticut.

e. Respondent Louis Salatto is the principal member of LS
Enterprises , LLC and Internet Promotions , LLC. Individually or in
concert with others , he formulates , directs , or controls the policies
acts, or practices of the companies. His place of residence is 13
Branhaven Drive , East Havcn , Connecticut.
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2. The acts and practices of the respondents alleged in this
complaint have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

DEFINITONS

For purposes of this order, the following definitions shall apply:

I. Unsolicited commercial E-Mail product or service shall
mean any software program capable of sending E-Mail messages in
an automated manner to E-Mail addresses contained on a list, the
service of sending E-Mail messages through use of such a software
program , or any other product or service whose purpose is to assist in
the dissemination of unsolicited commercial messages by electronic
mail via the Internet or proprietary online services.

2. " Unsolicited commercial E-Mail" shall mean any E-Mail
message that consists of or contains a communication advertising,
promoting, soliciting, offering, or offering to scll any product , any
service , or any form of donation or charitable contribution, not
requested by the addressee or recipient or sent pursuant to a pre-
existing business or personal relationship between the sender and the
addressee or recipient of the E-Mail.

3. "Business opportunity and work-at-home opportunity" shall
mean an activity engaged in for the purpose of making a profit.

4. " Competent and reliable scientifc evidence shall mean tests
analyses , research , studies , or other evidence based on the expertise
of professionals in the relevant area, that has been conducted and
evaluated in an objective manner by persons qualified to do so , using
procedures generally acecpted in the profession to yield accurate and
reliable results.

5. Unless otherwise specified respondents shall mean LS
Enterprises , LLC , a limited liability company, its successors and
assigns and its offcers; Internet Promotions , LLC , a limited liability
company, its successors and assigns and its offcers; Louis Salatto
individually and as the principal member of the limited liability
companies; and each of the above s agents, representatives, and

employees.
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6. " Commerce shall mean as defined in Section 4 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act, 15 U. c. 44. .

It is ordered That respondents , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with
the advertising, promotion, offering for sale , sale , or distribution of
any unsolicited commercial E-Mail product or service , or any product
or service concerning business opportunities or work-at-home
opportunities , in or affecting commerce , shall not misrepresent , in any
manner, expressly or by implication:

A. Respondents ' ability to provide any such product or service;
B. Respondents ' experience in providing any such product or

serVIce;
C. That respondents act as contractors for other companies to hire

consumers for any type of work; or
D. The availability of actual job openings or any other type of

employment opportunities , or the level of assistance provided by

respondents in securing any job or other type of employment
opportunity.

II.

It is further ordered That respondents , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division, or othcr device , in connection with
the advertising, pro otion, offering for sale , sale , or distribution of
any unsolicited commercial E-Mail product or service , or any product
or service concerning business opportunities or work-at-home
opportunities, in or affecting commerce, shall not make any
representation , in any manner, expressly or by implication , about:

A. The amount of earnings , income , or sales that a prospective
purchaser could reasonably expect to attain;

B. The amount of time within which a prospective purchaser
could reasonably expect to: . (i) begin earning money; (ii) continue
earning money; (iii) attain any amount of earnings , income , or sales;
or (iv) recoup his or her investment;

C. The availability of free merchandise; or
D. The receptivity of potential recipients listed on any type of

mailing list towards receiving commercial solicitations
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unless the representation is true and, at the time it is made

respondents possess and rely upon competent and reliable evidence
that substantiates the representation.

II.

It is further ordered That respondents , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division, or other device , in connection with
the advertising, promotion , offering for sale , sale , or distribution of
any product or service , shall not send or distribute any unsolicited
commercial E-Mail containing any misrepresentations including, but
not limited to , misrepresentations in:

A. The subject line of the unsolicited commercial E-Mail; or
B. The text of the unsolicited commercial E-Mail.

IV.

It is further ordered That respondents , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with
the advertising, promotion , offering for sale , sale , or distribution of
any product or service , shall not make any representation , in any
manner , expressly or by implication , about the benefits , performance

effcacy, or success rate of such product or service, unless such

representation is true and , at the time the representation is made
respondents possess and rely upon competent and reliable evidence
which when appropriate must be competent and reliable scientific
evidence , that substantiates the representation.

It is further ordered That respondents , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division, or other device , are permanently

enjoined from advertising, promoting, offering for sale , selling, or
distributing any unsolicited commercial E-Mail product or service via
any media, or any other product or service via unsolicited commercial

Mail , unless they first obtain a performance bond in the principal
amount of$IOO OOO.

A. Each bond shall be conditioned upon compliance with Section
5 of the FTC Act, 15 V. C. 45 , and with the provisions of this order.
Each bond shall be deemed continuous and remain in full force and
effect as long as respondents continue to advertise , offer for sale , sell
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or distribute any unsolicited commercial E-Mail product or service
via any media, or any other product or service via unsolicited
commercial E-Mail , and for at least three (3) years after respondents
have ceased to engage in any such activity. Each bond shall cite this
order as the subject matter of the bond , and shall provide surety
thereunder against financial loss due , in whole or in part , to any
violation of Section 5 of the FTC Act, to any violation of the
provisions of this order, or to any other cause attributable to

respondents ' advertising, offering for sale , selling, or distributing any
unsolicited commercial E-Mail product or scrvice via any media , or
any other product or service via unsolicited commercial E-Mail;

B. Each bond shall be an insurance agreement providing for
financial loss issued by a surety company that is admitted to conduct
business in each of the states in which respondent does business and
that holds a Federal Certificate of Authority As Acceptable Surety On
Federal Bond and Reinsuring. Respondents shall be deemed to be
doing business in each state in which they, or any entity through
which they advertise, offer for sale , sell , or distribute any unsolicited
commercial E-Mail product or scrviee via any media, or any other
product or service via unsolicited commercial E-Mail , maintain 

office or contact any consumer. Such bond shall be in favor of both
(a) the FTC for the benefit of consumers injured due , in whole or in
part , to any violation of Section 5 of the FTC Act, to any violation of
the provisions of this order, or to any other cause attributable to
respondents ' advertising, offering for sale , selling, or distributing any
unsolicited commercial E-Mail product or service via any media, or
any other product or service via unsolicited commercial E-Mail , and
(b) any consumer so injured. Each bond shall be executed in favor of
the FTC or in favor of any injured consumer ifthe FTC orthe consumer
demonstrates to any court of competent jurisdiction , by a prepondcrance
of evidence , that respondents violated any condition of the bond;

C. Respondents shall not disclose the existence of any bond to any
consumer or other purchaser or prospective purchaser of any product or
service without simultaneously making the following disclosure:

THIS BOND IS REQUIRED BY ORDER OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

IN SETTLEMENT OF CHARGES THAT RESPONDENTS ENGAGED
IN FALSE AND MISLEADING REPRESENTATIONS IN THE

PROMOTION AND SALE OF VARIOUS PRODUCTS AND SERVICES.
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The required disclosure shall be set forth in a clear and conspicuous
manner , enclosed in a box containing only the required disclosure
separated from all other text on the page , in 100% black ink against
a light background , in print at least as large as that of any other text
on the page;

D. Respondents shall provide a copy of each bond required by
this Part to the Associate Director, Division of Enforcement , Bureau

of Consumer Protection , Federal Trade Commission , Washington
C. 20580 , at least ten (10) days prior to the commencement of any

activity or business for which the bond is required; and
E. The bond required by this Part shall be in addition to , and not

in lieu of, any other bond required by law.

VI.

It is further ordered That respondent LS Enterprises , LLC , and
its successors and assigns , respondent Internet Promotions , LLC , and

its successors and assigns , and respondent Louis Salatto shall , for five

(5) years after the last date of dissemination of any representation
covered by this order , maintain and upon request make available to
the Federal Trade Commission for inspection and copying:

A. All advertisements and promotional materials containing the
representation;

B. All materials that were relied upon in disseminating the

representation; and
C. All tests , reports , studies , surveys , demonstrations , or other

evidence in their possession or control that contradict , qualify, or call
into question the representation, or the basis relied upon for the

representation, including complaints and other communications with

consumers or with governmental or consumer protection organizations.

VII.

It is further ordered That respondent LS Enterprises , LLC , and

its successors and assigns , respondent Internet Promotions , LLC , and

its successors and assigns, and respondent Louis Salatto shall deliver
a copy of this order to all current and future principals , offcers
directors , and managers , and to all current and future employees
agents , and representatives having responsibilities with respcct to the
subject matter of this order, and shall secure from each such person
a signed and dated statcment acknowledging receipt of the order and
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shall , for five (5) years after the date of issuance of this order
maintain and upon request make available to the Federal Trade
Commission such signed and dated statements. Respondents shall
deliver this order to current personnel within thirt (30) days after the
date of service of this ordcr, and to future personnel within thirty (30)
days after the person assumes such position or responsibilities.

VII
It is further ordered That respondent LS Enterprises , LLC , and

its successors and assigns , and respondent Internet Promotions , LLC
and its successors and assigns , shall notify the Commission at least
thirt (30) days prior to any change in the company that may affect
compliance obligations arising under this order, including but not
limited to a dissolution, assignment , sale , merger, or other action that
would result in the emergence of a successor company or corporation;
the creation or dissolution of a subsidiary, parent , or affiliate that
engages in any acts or practices subject to this order; the proposed
filing of a bankruptcy petition; or a change in the company name or
address. Provided , however, that, with respect to any proposed change
in the company about which respondent learns less than thirt (30)
days prior to the date such action is to take pJace , rcspondent shall
notify the Commission as soon as is practicable after obtaining such
knowledge. All notices required by this Part shall be sent by certified
mail to the Associate Director , Division of Enforcement , Bureau of
Consumer Protection , Fcderal Trade Commission , Washington, D.
20580.

IX.

It is further ordered That respondent Louis Salatto , for a period
of ten (10) years after the date of issuance of this order, shall notify
the Commission of the discontinuance of his current business or
employment, or of his affliation with any new business or
employment. The notice shall include respondent' s new business
address and telephone number and a description of the nature of the
business or employment and his duties and responsibilities. All
notices required by this Part shall be sent by certified mail to the
Associate Director, Division of Enforcement, Bureau of Consumer
Protection, Federal Trade Commission, Washington, D.C. 20580.
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It is further ordered That respondent LS Enterprises , LLC , and
its successors and assigns , respondent Internet Promotions , LLC , and

its successors and assigns , and respondent Louis Salatto shall , within
sixty (60) days after the date of service of this order, and at such other
times as the Federal Trade Commission may require , file with the
Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

XI.

This order wil terminate on July 13 , 2019 , or twenty (20) years
from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade
Commission fies a complaint (with or without an accompanying
consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the order
whichever comes later; provided , however, that the filing of such a
complaint wil not affect the duration of:

A. Any Part in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20)
years;

B. This order s application to any respondent that is not named as
a defendant in such complaint; and

C. This order if such complaint is filed after the order has
terminated pursuant to this Part.

Provided , further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal
court rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the
order , and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on
appeal , then the order will terminate according to this Part as though
the complaint had never been filed , except that the order will not
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such

dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal.
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IN THE MAHER OF

NORTH LAKE TAHOE MEDICAL GROUP , INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETe. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLA TION OF
SEe. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-3885. Complaint, July 21, 1999--Decision, July 21 , 1999

This consent order, among other things, prohibits North Lake Tahoe Medical
Group, Inc. , a California corporation , from entering into, maintaining, or enforcing
any conspiracy or agreement to negotiate , to deal , or refuse to deal with any payer
or provider for physician services. It also requires the respondent to tenninate the
membership of physician members who refused to deal with Blue Shield , unless the
physicians make a good faith effort to reestablish participation in Blue Shield.

Participants

For the Commission: Paul Nolan, Kerry O'Brien, Matthew Gold
Richard Feinstein, Wiliam Baer, Jeremy Bulow, Roy Levy and Alan
Fisher.

For the respondent: Joel Goldman, Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus
Valhos Rudy, San Francisco , CA.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
as amended , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the North
Lake Tahoe Medical Group, Inc. , a corporation ("Tahoe IP A") has
violated Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues this complaint stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Tahoe IPA is a corporation
organized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of California, with its offce and principal place of
business located at P.O. Box 2466 , Truckee , California. North Lake
Tahoe Medical Group, Inc. , also has traded and done business as
North Lake Tahoe IPA , North Lake IPA , and Tahoe IPA.

PAR. 2. Tahoe IPA physician members compete in the Lake
Tahoe Basin , a basin comprised of the North Lake Tahoe area and the
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South Lake Tahoe area. For physician services , the North and South
Lake Tahoe areas each represent a separate geographic market. The
North Lake Tahoe area has about 30 000 year-round residents as well
as about 150 000 tourists , part- time residents and day users. The
North Lake Tahoe area includes the communities ofTruckee, Tahoe
City, Kings Beach , Carnelian Bay, Homewood , Tahoma and Meeks
Bay, California, and Incline Village , Nevada. The South Lake Tahoe
area has about 35 000 year-round residents. The South Lake Tahoe
area includes the towns of South Lake Tahoe, California, and

Stateline , Nevada. The largest cities near the Lake Tahoe Basin are
Sacramento , California (about 100 miles and two hours and twenty
minutes southwest) and Reno , Nevada (about 31 miles and 45
minutes northeast).

PAR. 3. Respondent Tahoe IP A' s physician membership consists
of the majority of the physicians in both the North and South Lake
Tahoe markets. Tahoe IP A's members include at least 78% of the
physicians (medical doctors and doctors of osteopathic medicine) in
the North Lake Tahoe area and at least 70% of the physicians in the
South Lake Tahoe area. In the North Lake Tahoe area, the IP A'

members include at least 67% of the primary care physicians in
private practice and at least 89% ofthe specialty physicians in private
practice. In the South Lake Tahoe area, Tahoe IP A's members
include at least 70% of the primary care physicians in private practice
and at least 72% of the specialty physicians in private practice. All
of respondent Tahoe IP A' s physician members are engaged in the
business of providing health care services for a fee. Except to the

extent that competition has been restrained as alleged herein, some or
all of the physician members of respondent Tahoe IP A have been, and

are now, in competition with each other for the provision of physician
servIces.

PAR. 4. The general business practices of respondent Tahoe IP A
and its members , including the acts and practices herein alleged , are

in or affect "commerce " as defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , as amended , 15 U. c. 45.

P AR. 5. Respondent Tahoe IP A is a for-profit corporation that
also engages in substantial activities for the pecuniary benefit of its
physician members. At all times relevant to this complaint , Tahoe
IP A is and has been organized in substantial part for the profit of its
members, and is therefore a corporation within the meaning of
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Scetion 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , as amended, 15

c. 44.

PAR. 6. Respondent Tahoe IP A was formed in 1994 to promote
the collective economic intcrests ofthe Lake Tahoe Basin physicians.
Respondent , acting as a combination of its members , and in a
continuing conspiracy with at least some of its members , and other
parties , has acted to restrain competition by, among other things
facilitating, entering into , and implementing agrcements among its
members , express or implied , to (i) act concertedly to delay the
market entry of managed care, including health maintenance

organizations ("HMOs ) and preferred provider organizations
("PPOs ); (ii) engage in collective negotiations over terms and
conditions of dealing with third-party payers; and (iii) refuse to deal
with Blue Shield of California ("Blue Shield" ) when Blue Shield did
not comply with the IP A's contractual demands.

PAR. 7. In furtherance of its unlawful agreements , beginning in
1994 and until the present, Tahoe IP A has acted to restrain and delay
the market entry of managed care plans. Physicians practicing in the
North Lake Tahoe area concluded that such plans would attempt to
contract with physicians in the Lake Tahoe Basin, and that
competitive pressure could force physicians to lower their fees or to
contract on other than standard fee- for-service terms. Accordingly,
they formed the Tahoe IPA to combine physicians into a united
bargaining front that would prevent managed care from gaining
access -- on competitive terms -- to North and South Lake Tahoe
physicians. Since the 1P A's formation in 1994 , a number of third-
party payers, including Blue Shield , Hometown Health Plan, St.

Mary s Health Network , and Foundation Health , have attempted to
develop and market managed care products in the North Lake Tahoe
area. However, there are still no HMOs and only a few PPOs
operating in the Lake Tahoe Basin.

PAR. 8. Typically, managed care plans reimburse for, purchase
or pay for all or part of the health care services provided to their

emollees or subscribers. Managed care plans may contract with
integrated physician associations or groups to establish the terms and
conditions of the relationship between a participating physician and
a managed care plan , including the fees to be paid to the physician for
treating managed care subscribers or enrollees. Through such
contracts , managed care plans may obtain capitated payments or
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significant discounts from physicians ' usual fees , and physicians may
obtain access to additional patients. As a result, managed care plans

often are able to offer health care coverage to their enrollees or
subscribers at an attractive price.

PAR. 9. From the time it was formed in 1994 , Tahoe IPA' s Board

developed and implemented an anticompetitive strategy: It required
its mcmbers to contract only through the Tahoe IP A to resist fee
discounting and financial risk-sharing. Tahoe IP A accomplished
these goals by including a clause in its Provider Participation
Agreement that required members to contract with payors only
through the Tahoe IP A and not to contract individually with any PPO
EPO or HMO. In its newsletter and other informal communications
with members , the lP A further encouraged physicians to use the IP A
as their sole contracting agent. Through these means , the Tahoe IP A

resisted competitive pressures from managed care plans to accept
financial risk or reimburscment on other than a standard fee-for-

service basis.
PAR. 10. In October 1996 , Blue Shield sought to enter into

agreements with Tahoe IPA members to participate in an HMO
product. Initially, Tahoe IPA urged Blue Shield not to introduce an
HMO product in the Tahoe Basin. Tahoe IP A' s Board then demanded
that Blue Shield raise its reimbursement levels to area physicians , and

told Blue Shield that the IPA would not contract with its HMO.
Subsequently, the IP A' s Board decided that the IP A should contract
only on a fee-for-service basis with all payers , including managed
care plans. Also at various times in 1996 and through the present , the

IP A has informed payers, including Foundation Health Plan
Hometown Health Plan , St. Mary s PPO Network , and others , that

Tahoe IP A was not wiling to accept capitation or any other form of
financial risk. The IP A's representatives have stated that the IP A
would negotiate only fee- for-service contracts on behalf of its
members , and they have communicated to these payers the minimum
rates that the IP A would accept.

PAR. 11. In furtherance of its anti competitive agrcements , from

1996 to the present, Tahoe IP A has engaged in collective negotiations
to fix price terms and other competitively significant terms with all
payers seeking to enter the North and South Lake Tahoe areas. Tahoe
IP A utilized the members ' collective bargaining power as a united
negotiating front to seek more favorable prices than each member
could obtain by contracting as an individual in a competitive market.
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By early 1996 , the IP A developed its own minimum reimbursement
rates , and sought to negotiate on behalf of its members the highest
possible fees without the members sharing a substantial risk of loss
from their participation in the IP A. From 1996 to the present , the
IP A' s leaders have clearly communicated to payers that the IP A is the
exclusive representative of physicians in the North and South Lake
Tahoe areas. Tahoe IP A has sought to coerce payers into accepting
the IP A fee schedules and minimum reimbursement rates. Tahoe IP A
leaders have stated that payers , including Blue Cross , St. Mary
Health Network , Hometown Health Plan, CCN , and Interplan, must

accept the IP A's price terms if they want to contract with IP A
members.

PAR. 12. After negotiating with Tahoe IP A for extended periods
of time , several payers offered contracts to individual Lake Tahoe
Basin physicians , but most individual physicians told these payers
that thcy would contract only through Tahoe IPA. Consequently,
payers were forced either to accept the IP A' s reimburscment rates or
to decide not to contract with physicians in the Lake Tahoe Basin.
Payers were concerned that Tahoe IPA's minimum rates were much
higher than rates that these plans paid physicians in other parts of
California or Nevada. Payers also were concerned that they would
not be able to do business in the Lake Tahoe Basin because the rates
Tahoe IP A dcmanded would prevent the payers from devcloping a
PPO product that would offer consumers a significant discount from
full physician charges.

PAR. 13. Since at least February 1998 , Tahoe IP A has represent-
ed to Blue Cross , CCN , Interplan and other payers that its physician
members will not enter into any contract unless the payer reimburses
the IP A's mcmbers their usual fees with no more than a ten percent
discount. The IP A's negotiators ignored objections that their eharge-
based reimbursement proposal was ineffcient , and informed these
payers that this was the minimum reimbursement that the IP A's Board
would accept in any contract. The IP A' s negotiators also told payers
that they would not be disadvantaged relative to other payers

competing in the market , because all payers would get the same deal.
Tahoe IPA entered contracts with Health Net , CCN PPO Network
and Admar PPO Network, in which the reimbursement was
calculated at ten percent off of each physician s charges.
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PAR. 14. In furtherance of its unlawful agreements , since 1996
and continuing to the present , Tahoe IP A attempted to coerce Blue
Shield of California to raise its level offee- for-serviee reimbursement
to IP A physicians. Beginning as early as 1996 , Tahoe IP A obtained
information from its members as to their prevailing fce levels , which
it used to develop a fee schedule that represented the minimum levels
that it would accept from payers. The IP A demanded that Blue Shield
allow the IP A to collectively enter into a contract with higher

reimbursement and without any financial risk-sharing among the
member physicians. The IP A not only demanded higher reimburse-
ment , but solicited Blue Shield to raise its premiums and redirect the
increased revenue to physicians. To pressure Blue Shield into
accepting the IP A's demands , Tahoe IP A offcials informed Blue
Shield that the IP A' s members would cease their participation in Blue
Shield' s PPO if Blue Shield did not agree to negotiate with the IPA.

PAR. 15. Since November 1997 , when it became clear that Blue
Shield would not negotiate on the Tahoe IP A' s terms , the IP A
encouraged its physician members to departicipate from Blue Shield'
PPO. In private and public statements , the IP A reminded its members
that it was acting as their agent with Blue Shield , and that the IP A
would ultimately be successful in its negotiations with Blue Shield if
the members continued to contract on a united front. The IP A also
threatened area employers that few of its members would continue to
participate with Blue Shield , and that these employcrs should contract
with payers that have agreed to contract with the IP A.

PAR. 16. Beginning as early as January 1998 , many of the
physician members of Tahoe IP A submitted letters oftermination to
Blue Shield. Some members no longer contract with Blue Shield , and

other members have terminated their contracts as of January 1 , 1999.
PAR. 17. The physician members of Tahoe IP A have not

integrated the IP A in any economically significant way, nor have they
created effciencies suffcient to justify their acts or practices
described in paragraphs six through sixteen.

PAR. 18. By cngaging in the acts or practices described above
Tahoe IP A has combined or conspired with its respective physician
members to fix and/or increase the fees received from third-part
payers for the provision of physician services , to boycott third-party
payers , or otherwise to restrain competition among physicians in the
Lake Tahoe Basin.
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PAR. 19. The actions of the respondent described in this
complaint have had , and continue to have , the purpose , tendency, and
capacity to result in the following effects , among others , in the Lake
Tahoe Basin, including the North Lake Tahoe area and the South
Lake Tahoe area:

A. Restraining competition among physicians;
B. Fixing or increasing the prices that are paid for physician

services; and
C. Depriving third-part payers , their subscribers , and patients of

the benefits of competition among physicians.

PAR. 20. The combinations or conspiracies and the acts and
practices described above constitute unfair methods of competition
in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, IS
U.S. c. 45. . The acts and practices , as herein alleged , are continuing
and will continue in the absence of the relief herein requested.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission ("Commission ) having initiated
an investigation of certain acts and practices of North Lake Tahoe
Medical Group, Inc. ("Tahoe IP A"), hereinafter sometimes referred
to as "respondent " and the respondent having been furnished
thereafter with a copy of a draft of complaint that the Bureau of
Competition proposed to present to the Commission for its
consideration and which , if issued by the Commission, would charge
respondent with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent , its attorney, and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in
such complaint , or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, other
than jurisdictional facts , are true , and waivers and other provisions as
required by the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act, and that a complaint should issue stating its
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charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules , the Commission
hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional
findings , and enters the following order:

I. Respondent North Lake Tahoe Medical Group, Inc. is a

corporation organized , existing, and doing business undcr and by
virtue of the laws of the State of California, with its office and

principal place of business located at P.O. Box 2466, Truckee
California. North Lake Tahoe Medical Group, Inc. , also has traded

and done business as North Lake Tahoe lPA , North Lake IPA , and
Tahoe !P A.

2. Thc Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That , for the purposes of this order, the following
definitions shall apply:

A. Tahoe IPA" means North Lake Tahoe Medical Group, Inc.
its directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives

predecessors , successors , and assigns; and its subsidiaries , divisions
groups , affliates controlled by Tahoe IP A, and the respective

directors , offcers, employees , agents , representatives , successors , and

assigns of each.

B. Payer means any person that purchases , reimburses for , or

otherwise pays for all or part of any health care services for itself or
for any other person. Payer includes , but is not limited to , any health

insurance company; preferred provider organization; prepaid hospital
medical, or other health service plan; health maintenance
organization; government health benefits program; employer or other
person providing or administering ' self-insured health benefits

programs; and patients who purchase health care for themselves.
C. Person means both natural persons and artificial persons

including, but not limited to , corporations , unincorporated entities

and governments.
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D. Physician means a doctor of allopathic medicine ("M.
or a doctor of osteopathic medicine ("

E. Participating physician means any physician: (1) who is a
stockholder, owner, or member of Tahoe IP A; (2) who has agreed to
provide services through Tahoe IP A; or (3) whose services have been
offered to any payer through Tahoe IP A.

F. Provider means any person that supplies health care services
to any other person, including, but not limited to, physicians

hospitals , and clinics.
G. Qualifed risk-sharing joint arrangement means an

arrangement to provide physician services in which: (1) all physicians
participating in the arrangement share substantial financial risk from
their participation in the arrangement through: (a) the provision of
physician services to payers at a capitated rate , (b) the provision of
physician services for a predetermined percentage of premium or
revenue from payers , (c) the use of significant financial incentives
(e.

g., 

substantial withholds) for its participating physicians, as a

group, to achieve specified cost-containment goals, or (d) the

provision of a complex or extended course of treatment that requires
the substantial coordination of care by physicians in different
specialties offering a complementary mix of services , for a fixed
predetermined payment , where the costs of that course of treatment
for any individual patient can vary greatly due to the individual

patient's condition , the choice , complexity, or length of treatment , or
other factors; (2) any agreement on prices or terms of rcimbursement
entered into by the arrangement is reasonably necessary to obtain
significant effciencies through the joint arrangement; and (3) the
arrangement does not restrict the ability, or facilitate the refusal , of
physicians participating in the arrangement to deal with payers
individually or through any other arrangement.

H. Qualifed clinically integratedjoint arrangement means an

arrangement to provide physician services in which: (1) all physicians
participating in the arrangement participate in active and ongoing
programs of the arrangement to evaluate and modify the practice
patterns of, and create a high degrce of interdependence and
cooperation among, the physicians participating in the arrangement
in order to control costs and ensure quality of the services provided
through the arrangement; (2) any agreement on prices or terms of
reimbursement entered into by the arrangement is reasonably
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necessary to obtain significant efficiencies through the j oint arrange-
ment; and (3) the arrangement does not restrict the ability, or facilitate
the refusal , of physicians participating in the arrangement to deal with
payers individually or through any other arrangement.

I. Reimbursement means any payment, whether cash or non-cash
or other benefit received for the provision of physician services.

II.

It is further ordered That Tahoe IP A , directly or indirectly, or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the
provision of physician services in or affecting commerce, as
commerce " is defined in Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission

Act, 15 U. c. 44 , cease and desist from:

A. Entering into, adhering to , participating in, maintaining,

organizing, implementing, enforcing, or otherwise facilitating any
combination , conspiracy, agreement , or understanding to:

1. N egotiatc on behalf of any physicians with any payer 
provider for physician services;

2. Deal , or refuse to deal , with any payer or provider;
3. Determine or influence any terms , conditions , or requirements

upon which any physician deals , or is willing to deal , with any payer
or provider , including, but not limited to , tcrms of reimbursement; or

4. Restrict the ability of any physician to deal with any payer or
provider individually or through any arrangement outside Tahoe IP A.

B. Exchanging, or facilitating the exchange of, information
among physicians concerning the terms or conditions , including

reimbursement, on which any physician is willing to deal with payers.
C. Encouraging, advising, pressuring, inducing, or attempting to

induce any person to engage in any action that would be prohibited if
the person were subject to this order.

Providcd that nothing in this order shall be construed to prohibit
any agreement or conduct by Tahoe IP A that is reasonably necessary
to form , facilitate , manage , operate , or participate in:

a. A qualified risk-sharing joint arangement; or
b. A qualified clinically integrated joint arrangement , if Tahoe

IP A has provided the prior notification(s) as required by this
paragraph (b). Such prior notification must be filed with the Secretary
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of the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to forming,
facilitating, managing, operating, participating in, or taking any
action, other than planning, in furtherance of any joint arrangement
requiring such notice ("first waiting period" ), and shall include for
such arrangement the identity of each participant; the location or area
of operation; a copy of the agreement and any supporting
organizational documents; a description of its purpose or function; a
description of the nature and extent of the integration expected to be
achieved , and the anticipated resulting efficiencies; an explanation of
the relationship of any agreement on prices , or terms of reimburse-
ment, to furthering the integration and achieving the expected
effciencies; and a description of any procedures proposed to be
implemented to limit possible anti competitive effects resulting from
such agreement(s). If, within the first waiting period , a representative
of the Commission makes a written request for additional
information, Tahoe IP A shall not form , facilitate , manage , operate
participate in, or take any action, other than planning, in furtherance
of such joint arrangement until thirty (30) days after substantially
complying with such request for additional information ("second
waiting period") or such shorter waiting period as may be granted by
letter from the Bureau of Competition.

Provided further , that nothing in this order shall prevent the Tahoe
IP A from refusing to transmit any information to less than all of its
participating physicians. Notwithstanding this proviso , the!P A shall
not require , as a condition of transmitting information to participating
physicians or for any other reason , that any offer by a payer or
provider be made to all participating physicians or to any particular
physician.

It is further ordered That Tahoe IP A shall:

A. Within five (5) days aftcr the date this agreement is signed by
Tahoe IPA , provide to Blue Shield of California the names and
addresses of all participating physicians , and request from Blue
Shield of California the names of all participating physicians who
either have terminated participation , or have given notiec of intent to
terminate future participation, in any Bluc Shield of California health
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plan at anytime between January 1 1998 , and the date this agreement
is signed by Tahoe IP A.

B. Within ten (10) days after Tahoe IP A has received from Blue
Shield of California the names and addresses requested in accordance
with paragraph IILA. of this agreement, give notice of the

requirements of paragraph IILC. of this agreement to any participating
physician who either has terminated participation, or has given notice
of future intent to terminate participation , in any Blue Shield of
California health plan at any time between January 1 , 1998 , and the

date this agreement is signed by Tahoe IP A.
C. Within twenty (20) days after Tahoe 1PA has received from

Blue Shield of California the names and addresses requested in
accordance with paragraph IILA. of this agreement , terminate the
participation in Tahoe IP A of any physician who either has terminated
participation, or has given notice of intent to terminate future
participation, in any Blue Shield of California health plan at any time
between January I , 1998 , and the date this agreement is signed by
Tahoe IP A , unless any such physician:

1. Who has terminated participation in any Blue Shield 
California health plan, attempts in good faith to reestablish such

participation for a period of at least six (6) months thereafter, or
2. Who has given notice of intent to terminate future participation

in any Blue Shield of California health plan, rescinds in writing such
notice and eontinucs such participation for a period of at least six (6)
months thereafter.

IV.

It is further ordered That Tahoe IPA shall:

A. Within thirty (30) days after the date on which this ordcr
becomes final:

1. Distribute by first-class mail a copy of this order and the
complaint to each participating physician , officer, director, manager

and employee , and to each payer enumerated in Attachment A to this
order; and

2. Revise the Provider Services Agreement so that it is 
conformance with the provisions of this order.
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B. Tcrminate any agreement or contract with any payer for the
provision of physician services that does not comply with paragraph
II. of this order at the earlier of: (1) the termination or renewal date
(including any automatic renewal date) of such agreement or contract;
or (2) reecipt of a written request from a payer to terminate such
agreement or contract.

C. For a period of five (5) years after the date this order becomes
final:

1. Distribute by first-class mail a copy of this order and the
complaint to each new participating physician, offcer, director

manager, and employee within thirty (30) days of his or her
admission, election, appointment , or employment; and

2. Annually publish in an offcial annual report or newsletter sent
to all participating physicians , a copy of this order and the complaint
with such prominence as is given to regularly featured articles.

It is further ordered That Tahoc IP A shall fic vcrificd written
reports within sixty (60) days after the date this order becomes final
annually thereafter for five (5) years on the anniversary of the date
this order becomes final , and at such other times as the Commission
may by written notice requirc , sctting forth in detail the manner and
form in which it has complied and is complying with the order. In
addition to any other information that may be necessary to
demonstrate compliance , Tahoe IP A shall include in such reports: (I)
information identifying each payer that has contacted Tahoe IP A for
the purpose of contracting for physician services , the terms of any
contract the payer was seeking with Tahoe IPA , and Tahoe IPA'
response to the payer; (2) information suffcient to describe the

manner in which participating physicians share financial risk in each
qualified non-exclusive risk-sharing arrangement in which they
participate; and (3) copies of thc minutes of Tahoe IP A's annual
meetings.

VI.

It isfitrther ordered That Tahoc IP A shall notify the Commission
at least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in Tahoe IP A

such as dissolution , assignment , sale resulting in the emergence of a
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successor corporation, the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries , or
any other change in Tahoe IP A that may affect compliance
obligations arising out of this order.

VII.

It is further ordered That , for the purpose of determining or
securing compliance with this order, Tahoe IP A shall permit any duly
authorized representative of the Commission:

A. Access , during office hours and in the presence of counsel , to
inspect and copy all books, ledgers, accounts, correspondence

memoranda, calendars , and other records and documents in the
possession or under the control of Tahoe IP A relating to any matter
contained in this order; and

B. Upon five (5) days ' notice to Tahoe IP A , and without restraint
or interference from it, to interview offcers , directors , or employees
of Tahoe IPA.

VII.

It is further ordered That this order shall terminate on July 21
2019.

ATTACHMENT A

Admar Corporation
Barton Memorial Hospital
Blue Shield of California
Blue Cross of California
CCN
First Health (Affordable l!ealtheare)
Health Net
Hometown Health Plan
Interplan Corporation

Multiplan
MMC/Cigna
Mutual of Omaha
PaeifiCare
School Insurance Group
St. Mary s Health Network
Tahoe Forest Hospital
USA MCO
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ST A TEME!\T OF COMMISSIONER ORSON SWINDLE
CONCURRING IN PART AND DISSENTING IN PART

The Commission s order in this matter includes a novel provision
that I do not support. North Lake Tahoe Medical Group, Inc. ("Tahoe
IP A"), the respondent , engaged in negotiations on behalf of its
member physicians to obtain from third-party payers prices that were

discounted no more than I 0 percent below their usual fees. Blue
Shield , a third-party payer, refused to accede to Tahoe IP A's demands

leading Tahoe IP A to successfully encourage many of its members no
longer to participate as physicians for Blue Shield. Othcr third-party

payers that were considering offering HMO products in the Lake
Tahoe area responded to Tahoe IP A's demands by deciding not to
enter.

I agree that there is reason to believe that Tahoe IP A's conduct

violated Section 5 of the FTC Act. To remedy these violations
paragraph II of the order contains typical provisions that prohibit
Tahoe IP A from entering into any agreement to (I) negotiate 
behalf of physicians with any payer or provider for physician services
or (2) rcfuse to deal with any payer or provider. I support the relief
in paragraph II because it is necessary to prevent Tahoe IP A from

engaging in unlawful conduct that is identical or similar to that
alleged in the proposed complaint. Both the Commission s complaint

and thc relief prescribed by paragraph II make it clear to Tahoe IP A'
members that they must make unilateral decisions as to whether to
deal with Blue Shield.

The order , however, also contains a novel provision that I do not
support. Paragraph II requires that Tahoe IP A terminate the
membership of all physicians who refused to deal (or who gave notice
of their intent to refuse to deal) with Blue Shield as a result of Tahoe
IP A's encouragement. Tahoe IP A, however, does not have to

terminate: (I) physicians who refused to deal but attempt in good
faith to reparticipate in Blue Shield for six months , and (2) physicians

who rescind their notices of refusal to deal and continue to participate
in Blue Shield for at least six months.

I do not believe that paragraph II is needed. Prior to the refusal
to deal with Blue Shield alleged in the complaint, the Tahoe IP A

physicians who participated in Blue Shield had their own sufficient
market incentives to participate. With the cessation of the refusal to
deal and the prohibition in paragraph II on future refusals to deal
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these market incentives were revived. With the return of these
incentives , the Tahoe IP A physicians who refused to deal presumably
would have chosen once again to participate in Blue Shield even
without the burdens imposed by paragraph II. I

The majority believes that government action beyond these
market incentives is needed to make this market work better in thc
future. I disagree. Because Tahoe IP A physicians on their own have
sufficient incentives to return to Blue Shield , there is no reason to add
a layer of government intervention intended to achieve the same
result.

I dissent as to paragraph II of the order.

I Many physicians have agreed to reparticipatc in Blue Shield
, while some have not. All this

demonstrates is that physicians have reparticipatcd in Blue Shield while paragraph II is in effect. It
does notestablish that paragraph II was a cause ofthis reparticipation , or that market incentives would
not have caused the physicians to reparticipate in the absence of paragraph II
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IN THE MATTER OF

FITNESS QUEST , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGAR TO ALLEGED VIOLA nON OF
SEe. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 3886. Complaint, July 1999--Decision, July 1999

This consent order, among other things , prohibits the Ohio-based corporation and
its officer from disseminating advertisements concerning the benefits, performance
or efficacy of exercise equipment and weight- loss products unless they possess and
reJy upon competent and reliable evidence to substantiate the cJairns. The consent
order also requires the respondents to disclose , in close proximity to any endorse-
ment or testimonial involving a user s experience that is not typical or ordinary,
either what the generally expected results would be or the 1imited applicability of
the endorser s experience to what consumers may generally expect to achieve.

Participants

For the Commission: Robert Frisby, Robin Spector, Mary Engle
Elaine Kolish, and Carolyn Cox.

For the respondents: Eric Rubin and Walter Diercks, Rubin
Winston, Diercks, Harris Cooke Washington , D.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
Fitness Quest, Inc. , a corporation, and Robert R. Schnabel , Jr.

individually and as an offiecr of the corporation , ("respondents
have violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and it appearing to the Commission that this proceeding is in the
public interest , alleges:

1. Respondent Fitness Quest , Inc. is a Delaware corporation with
its principal office or place of business at 1400 Raff Road , SW
Canton , Ohio.

2. Respondent Robert R. Schnabel , Jr. is an officer of the

corporate respondent. Individually or in concert with others , he

formulates , directs , or controls thc policies , acts , or practices of the
corporation , including the acts or practices alleged in this complaint.
His principal office or place of business is the same as that of Fitness

Quest , Inc.
3. Respondents have manufactured , advertised , labeled, offered

for sale , sold , and distributed exercise equipment and weight-loss
products to the public, incJuding the "Airofit

" "

SkyTrek" and
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Gazelle Glider " exercise gliders , and the "Ab Isolator" and "Abs
Only Machine" abdominal exercise devices.

4. The acts and practices of respondents alleged in this complaint
have been in or affecting commerce , as "commerce" is defined in
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

AIROFIT

5. Respondents have disseminated , or caused to be disseminated
advertisements for the Airofit, including but not necessarily limited
to the attached Exhibits A 1- AS. These advertisements contain the
following statements:

Nearly zero impact! -- While you bum up to 1000 calories an hour. (Exhibit A I)
I've had tremcndous results and I feci wonderful.ljust can t say enough about the

AiroFit.
Roberta , lost 27 lbs.
I really love this machine. It' s easy and it's fun... ve had better results than

anything I' ve done in years.
Nerissa , lost 7 inches.
With the AiroFit, the biggest change I noticed at first , was inches corning off

everyhere. "
Pam , lost 6 inches.
The AiroFit burns up to 1000 calories an hour. That s 3 times more than

walking, 2 times more than cross-country skiing.

(Exhibit A2)
000 calories per hour

Yes! Your Airofit workout actually lets you burn up to 000 calories per hour.
The secret is in the upper and lower body connection. Try and find these kinds of
numbers in any other machine!

(Exhibit A3 )
The Airofit burns up to 1000 calories an hour. That' s 3 times more than
walking, nearly 2 times more than cross-country skiing. *
(Superscript in footnote: "'Walking 3 mph on level ground. Cross- Countr skiing
5 mph on level ground. Consult your physician before beginning this or any

exercise program.
(Exhibit A4)
. . . Airofit bums up to 1000 calories per hour. Now, that s hard to beat but let's
compare. Step Aerobics cannot compare. Riding bikes is fun but burns Jess than

half the calories. Airoftt burns morc than 3 times more calories than walking, it
burns a ton more calories than running and swiming and Airofit even burns more
calories than cross country skiing.
And the Airofit burns nearly twice the number of calories as this treadmil. 

. .. . . 

It is nearly zero impact gliding that burns 3 times morc calories than walking
and nearly twice the calories of cross country skiing. 

. .

(Exhibit AS)
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6. Through the means described in paragraph 5 , respondents have
rcpresented , expressly or by implication, that:

A) Under conditions of ordinary use , the Airofit:

(1) Burns calories at a rate of up to 1 000 per hour;
(2) Burns three times more calories than burned while walking;
(3) Burns nearly twice the calories burned while cross-country

skiing or exercising on a treadmill;
(4) Burns significantly more calories than are burned while

swimming, bicycling or doing step aerobics;
(5) Causes significant weight loss; and

B) Testimonials from consumers appearing in advertisements for
the Airofit reflect the typical or ordinary experience of members of
the public who use the product.

7. Through the means described in paragraph 5 , respondents have
represented , expressly or by implication , that they possessed and
relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations
set forth in paragraph 6 , at the time the representations were made.

8. In truth and in fact , respondents did not possess and rely upon
a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations set forth in
paragraph 6 , at the time the representations were made. Therefore
the representation set forth in paragraph 7 was , and is , false or

mislcading.

SKYTREK

9. Respondents have disseminated, or caused to be disseminated
advertisements for the SkyTrek , including but not necessarily limited
to the attached Exhibit B. This advertisement contains thc following
statements:

Get the best of aerobic exercise and strength training while burning up to 1000
calories an hour (based on individual body type and workout intensity), with nearly
zero impact. 

. . .

The SkyTrek burns up to 1000 calories an hour (based on individual body
type and workout intensity). That' s 3 times more than walking at 3 m. , and
nearly 2 times more than cross-country skiing at 5 m. h. 

. . .

(Exhibit B)
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10. Through the means described in paragraph 9 , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication , that, under conditions
of ordinary use , the SkyTrek:

A) Burns calories at a rate of up to 1 000 per hour;
B) Burns three times more calories than burned while walking at

3 m. ; and

C) Burns nearly two times the calories burncd while cross country
skiing at 5 m.

11. Through the means described in paragraph 9 , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication , that they possessed and

relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations
set forth in paragraph 10 , at the time the representations were made.

12. In truth and in fact , respondents did not possess and rely upon
a reasonable basis that substantiated thc representations set forth in
paragraph 10 , at the time the representations were made. Therefore
the representation set forth in paragraph 11 was , and is , false or
misleading.

GAZELLE GLIDER

13. Respondents have disseminated , or caused to be disseminated
advertisements for the Gazelle Glider, including but not necessarily
limited to the attached Exhibit C. This advertisement contains the
following statements:

First, my Gazelle GlidcrCI burns up to 1000 calories an hour. (based on

individual body type and workout intensity) That's 3 times more than walking at
3 m. , nearly twice as much as cross-country skiing at 5 m. , and more than

running at 5. 5 m. h. (Exhibit C)

14. Through the means deseribcd in paragraph 13 , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication , that , under conditions
of ordinary use , the Gazelle Glider:

A) Bums calories at a rate of up to 1 000 per hour;
B) Burns three times more calories than burned while walking at

3 m.

C) Burns nearly twice the calories burned while cross country
skiing at 5 m. ; and

D) Burns more calories than burned while running at 5. 5 m.
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15. Through the means described in paragraph 13 , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication , that they possessed and

relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations
set forth in paragraph 14 , at the time the representations were made.

16. In truth and in fact , respondents did not possess and rely upon
a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations set forth in
paragraph 14 , at the time the representations were madc. Therefore
the representation set forth in paragraph 15 was , and is, false or

misleading.

AB ISOLA TOR

17. Respondents have disseminated or caused to be disseminated
advertisements for the Ab Isolator, including but not necessarily
limited to the attached Exhibits D I-D2. These advertisements contain
the following statements:

FACT: Ab Isolator is twice as effective as regular sit-ups. And it strengthens your
back.
FACT: You ll lose 4 - 6" off your waist in 30 days or your money back.

. . . 

With Ab Isolator, three minutes a day melts the inches away.
(Superscript: "Consult your physician before beginning this or any exercise
program" and "Results vary

(Exhibit Dl)
Take a look at Carl! He lost over 12 inches in his waist using the Ab Isolator and
my techniques! Take a look at lady. She went from a size 11 dress to a size 
(Superscript: "RESULTS VARY" and "DIET AND EXERCISE ARE PART OF
A TOTAL STOMACH REDUCTION PROGRAM"

. . 

The Ab Isolator is scientifically proven to be the most effective ab exerciser ever

- or your money back. (Exhibit D2)

18. Through the means described in paragraph 17 , respondents
have represented, expressly or by implication, that:

A) The Ab Isolator is twice as effective as regular sit-ups;
B) The Ab Isolator is more effective than other abdominal

exercise devices;

C) Use of the Ab Isolator three minutes a day results in a
significantly reduced waistline in thirty days;

D) Use of the Ab Isolator results in a significant reduction in
clothing size and waistline; and
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E) Testimonials from consumers appearing in advertisements for
the Ab Isolator reflect the typical or ordinary experience of members
of the public who use the product.

19. Through the means described in paragraph 17 , respondents
have represented, expressly or by implication, that they possessed and
relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations
set forth in paragraph 18 , at the time the representations were made.

20. In truth and in fact , respondents did not possess and rely upon
a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations sct forth in
paragraph 18 , at the time the representations were made. Therefore
the representation set forth in paragraph 19 was , and is , false or
misleading.

ABS ONLY MACHINE

21. Respondents have disseminated , or caused to be disseminated
advertisements for the Abs Only Machine, including but not
necessarily limited to the attached Exhibit D. This advertiscment
contains the following statements:

. . . Get the Facts on Tony Little s Abs Only Machine
FACT: Twice as effective as regular sit-ups and it won t strain your neck and
back'

. .. (Exhibit 

22. Through the means described in paragraph 21 , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication, that the Abs Only
Machine is twice as effective as regular sit-ups.

23. Through the means described in paragraph 21 , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication that they possessed and
relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representation set
forth in paragraph 22 , at the time the representation was made.

24. In truth and in fact , respondents did not possess and rely upon
a reasonable basis that substantiated the representation set forth in
paragraph 22 , at the time the representation was made. Therefore, the
representation set forth in paragraph 23 was , and is, false or
misleading.

25. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged in this
eompJaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices in 

affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) ofthe Federal Trade
Commission Act.
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QUEST

4, PA.Y VERSION

The follcwing paid for Airofir:,program advert.isement

present.ed by ritne59 Quest.

'har. i9 t.he best exercise? A.erobic!! burn fat and calories ami

resistance training 9culpt9 sensual muscles. Which exercise is

best: for your body? Healthy bodies need bOl:h. Imagine, bor.h

aerobic and resistance training in one exercise system and uSlng

che future of fitness is here today. Airofit . tighten and reduce

your hips, thighs and buttocks. Firm and shape you chest. arms arod

shoulders. Airofit is an aerobic glide that: burns up t:o lOCO

calories an hour. It 19 a weightless walk with nearly zero l pact.

AiroEit akes easy 1:0 be hard, easy on your body and hard a

Eac. 7he EJcure at: t:icness is here c:oday. A.irofic: .

am Vivian. EckelEield. ,he fucure of ficnessHere

Airatit. You have never seen anythlng like it. Airotit re-lnVentS

che very cencepC of exe:-cisei. Airofic: cambine five great fac:

urning complete fitnl!ss walking,exerClses one syscem

runnlng, cross count.ry skiing, plus total aerobics andbody

reslStanCe tra:lning which shapes and sensual muscles.sculpt.!

Airotit 19 five great exerClses ln one systl!m with nearly z!!ro

1mpact. , how de!!s the Airefit burn fat and caleries and t:lghten

muscles all at the same tlme. well, you gotta ask the hott.!!!:t..

mC$t innoVatlve trail blazer in all of America, Douglas Breoks.

;t 
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Hi 'J'iYlan, I am doing fine.

No.. listen, you have seen all the !ar:I!.!t: cige equ.:pme:-.

': :::.:

there. ..hy is the A.iroEic ::::eat:.:'g such a 3ensation ::'. :.

Eier.esB world?

''ell, A.i:-oE:r: c::eate.! f:-eedcm of mcve en::. :"5 a fre S':,!:!!

exe:rc:.se. :10 repe':lIicn. u are :ree ::: 3r.a e ,cur body at !C

own pace. ange exercises asil, four upper or , le' ..e::

;:;: -

"'0:::-

body. 'fou have 180 ot" mOI:::on and you can '/a,:y you:: le:'g!::: :::

stride from do slow walk to a full run and i'O'. select: your O'Nn 5::ee

from ve:-f' ow :0 '/er, fast. A:. =-=f: r: f:!els 

::.

e:ght:eS3 

:= 

e:::= , :I:".c a ::e::e:- :::.::

And Doug :as. who would know more about ..eightless '..alklng 

j-.

3.:-.

famed a5 ronaut Buzz Aldren. 'eo a NASA record fo::nst.
walk ng in space. Later he piloted Apollo l to the lunar surface

. and became ana of che first men to alk on the moan. s h stor:.c

event was viewed by pn!!V10USpeople '..arId ..ide than anymore

telecast: -in history. Buzz Aldren is also an accomplished aut:hor.

His latest release is a science fiction navel called " EI".counte:"

wlth Tlger I ruet ..ith Buzz Aldren at the ren.owned museum :::

Science and Industry in Chicago.

Buzz there are 6 billion ple \oalki g around on this pl.3.!".

:-aw you ;.ere one at. on yet 3.00::-.Eirst people to walkohe
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A:?'=:=::
:Af- 

PAGE 3
.. ?A'! VERSION

la.r'. e-. . u '..alked en ,,he moon.. =es==::'Can you even jeg:r. :0

: :,, :; 

ike a:k :n space. muc :=95 or. : e Tooan.

i.e::. r:ght ow it fe !s l: a:k:ng n a :: :3 a :_ :.3:::-::-

e:ghtless senSation. There is o grav :y 1n space. Ve=-l 

::.::::.

OJ". :he :noon.. Y::U '''.11.'- ' ..ir:h : ta! :t"eedcrT of :'o"/e::e:'.

e:':, zz r.ow ..r.e:-. :tc seespa::e aqe

:::;,( 

::0:' ':3."/= ,3 ::o:::==a:e =o::. '1::.

::"

.J .-:a ,e :ies:. :;ed 59a::e sta::.::r:3, 

r.a: :'9 ;0:.:: sc:.ent:.!:.::

:;p:'

:.cn ::c : e A it.

7te A:.=a::: ::em:::ds e :: ::;e 3pa::e age 

~~~

:.;me : : t=3::;e

---- -_. -- . .::::.::. :: :: , 

Q::-

- . - .

C=,

-:::'

'': 3.::1 :.: :'5 c:;;2

my cady. 1Jery high tec:- engH.ee:::.ng. It 1S 3. lot e 3pac!!

lr.g ecause Slze and we1gh don atter 1n space and Ai=o:::

see s :0 defy gravi Com9le:e~y stable, 9uppor:ive. I wal

..;-.

on moon 27 years ago and r.e Al of:t is the best alk I hay!!

had since returning to earth.

::ouglas, is it really a.! easy as lt looks to get started on ':;;e

Airof;.t?

Yea, l=ofit can be as easy 3.5 alklng. rn faCt, it is even 3afer

bec3. se yeu are tully ported by a st rdy exe cise sY3tem. ade 0:

st.
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..-_. .
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What' 5 7o y doing he ow?

Tony is ..ith ca.oy al' ..ays star:N'ow''ar: ng up .!::eps. jO' .J:-

exerc se slowly to ':cu .set o:he ?ace ::H1 Air fi:: so O\. :3:-.

start slow and finish fast. :-ew, Tony, r don t think you 

help on. this. you are rea::; :OO lr.g 3ccd there.

:: 

s so asy Coug, : ar.d star: : g:ide.

Locks gn!3.:.

It: is cea:: asy t Ai:::;::':.3: lr:== :::: :10' you are g :0
:::ve :: .s x: 

::_

Yea, what have we gOt?

Here ' s Nick doing a s eed alk. In JUSt a second she is going to

'. open up her stride to show some tull ru motion.

Wow , look at that.

That' .9 right. She is getti0g all :he fat burnlng and condit onlr.g

benefits run ing ithcut : e stress and lmpact to her ankles,

ees, l?S and back.
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?::;:

.5.5

AI:!CFT:'
IAF. lQO
AGE 5

:::.5:-

4 '?A'l VC:RSICN'

-:hat g 9reac. So, Airofit 5tr ngthens your =ardiovascula 5'lste

lowe 5 c olesterol and load pressure.

Red'.:ces your nsk of heart a:::ack and the :;igge e=;'':

::::

welght loss - raises your etabolism.

Sir'.

::'=

meo.baL3m fac and calo=:.esra,-ses your you bu::n

:tac:.r3.11.y. les!! pour.cis re:and llicr. ..iehew'::::cseSo you

::.:eo: :ng, ours a day 

,='

re"!j ::a::. :?:.ght.

7hat s exac:ly rlght. No.. ere :'5 Sara showing us haw easy:: '.5

:0 o f= :01:a1 =00: :0 J per body res:scance :=a:"'0':

-:::' ';:'!-: 

5C' '':;:3 ":5-: 2. e S, sr. 2.ce=s :: .:r. I". :h

chest.

ook at : , she is al ost completely horizontal.

. t t looks grea doesn

I lovl! it..

Tha ' 5 ..har; call and ger;t::n.gSarapush upyle

en.do s upper body resistance tralning and all hac has done is

ean. Eo::..ard.

FQ00183
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..---
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Or lean bac to add upp r body sculpting to her aerobic tra

~~~ ..g.

Sa Sarah, what do you think.

r have never been able o ge: aerobi g and =eg15 anCe :ra)...

::= 

he time same time.

Airof : r ally does it al:.

pe091e eve INhere are walk: g on air wi h AiroE::.

Like ',.a..ikir:g on air but: ==:". ::o;,::ed : jars 3.nd ': is asi,==

::-. :::".

''a11.1:". ='=3.

:' y.

::ac 3=:-::-.

,..."' -- ,,,.:-= .--

Cardiogl.:de and Sk'::1 and a ro..ing :1achine and o:he or::ce=Twist

machlnes tend to isolate ce::tain areas and you don t get that ocd

of a '..arkouI:. Now , en the Airofi: you can work out as hard as ,eu

want, or as easy a. you It. is up to you. You can gwir:ch and..an::,

different for different. part.s at your body.movement.s

impact, riO stress on. t.he knees, hips, it. doesn t. bother any par'. of

my body really. Airofit is JUst. comfort.able t.o work out. on and r

do want. t.o exercise and if it. is boring, t.edious or uncomfor 2ble

I '''on t. do It. You wouldn' t. t.hi k you are get.t.ing the workout t.hat.

you are. I really like it. A.nd, I have rt!ccmmended it. and ! :-a'

t.old 2 lot. of people about t.. The Airofit. seems like you can MorK

out at. your own pace but you st.ill get. tremendous results wl:hout.

J:on01S4
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eally Jarring your body and feel like you are klilinq your body sc

uch as co ge ic back :n shape. it: is more of a natural 'May :::

shape and form your body. The Alrofit is ver/ smooth. You cOIn de

an u er body workout the get a lowe ody workout without r a::l
much change. '(ou can ke p an aerobic workout ?lu9 doing the 

and lower bady also. ! had : emendous lnches lost:. more 

ould say Wlth the poundage. 7hat is the biggest c ange ! ot:ce
dt first: '..as lJ".c!-. es cern::";: :If:: . eve::j'r:e=

::cuglas. dces :=-e Alr::f:: ::ea2.:.. ::ur:1 ore ca':or.:es :ha.n most

xerClses .

. -_ : :

S ;

::'

, :;'1at. 5 a.:::: ::;

--- - - - -.

beat but let s compare. cannol: ::cmpare, Rid:.:"Ste;J Aerobics

blkes lS fun but burns less han half the calories. AiroEit bur:-.

ore t an ) :i es more calor:es than alking, il: burns a ton more

::a orie3 t.han r\nning and swimming and A.irofit even burns more

calories than cross country skiing,

Wow The Airofit burns more calories I:han cra9S country 9kii
That: 15 '/ery 1mpreSSlve.

retty amaZlng :so t: it.

Yea.

FOOO,85
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---- -
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:-OW, r.e.:-e is a popular treadmill. This casc! about $500. 00.

And the Airofit burns nea ly :wice the nu of =alories as :

'readmill.

It 13 obvious. We need o do 3 sound =he=k n eh:s 

::: 

s 3C oud.

c...s::er. :har; noise.

=e::.e:- believe

You den ' t ant to ge:. :his t ing nywhere near a sleeping baby.

o ..ay. Hey, '..hat' s this, it looks like it big plastic banana.

It looks like one. You know what is obvious? Another sound checK

here. Listen to that. That is actually louder than the treadmill.

I :.hink you re right.

Vivian, can you even hear me.

can hear you but I don' t like ::hat at all.

---- ' --
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Now , 3 ep up to th Airofi

It is easy co ge up on to.

Listen.

I don t hear anything.

Let' 5 check h:s :ke and ake 9 :5 s: 

:.: -- .-

..or .:ng .

Harking f.:"e. a sound -:heo:.'. 0:1 t::e ;'i= t:.:. Airor:.::-ew

whisper qUlet.

,-,. :.:( ::'''.

."lii:':C.:-.

: ::-. =.:':' " -., -- -- ---- -

so smooth ar.d easy and iet. ! gotea tel! you though. most ;:e':

~~~

who glide an the Airofi: are just a lot mere outspoken.

You are 1imi ted in what you can do l eM fast tack as opposed co :

AiroEi: . The Airefic is do much quieter machine. 'fou can do so

many more different exercises with it. Like I say, you can o=k

your whole body as opposed to the fast track where you can ;use

walk and sort of hing. Alse. you are lim1ted ith he ,1s':

ack ith he length of your strlke. 'feu dan ' t ave that ...ltr. ::-.

Airofit.

well. ould say :hat the Ai=ofit is a combination of d Efe=e

CI"1"1"1Q..
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CF:!'

!AF- 100
PAGE 10

:"ES:

" PAY VERSION

equl ment hat they have seen. II: ..arks all parts of the :,cdy,

does a gcod job at it without t:rlng you aut. Md. ..hat I :=.:-:e

about the Airetit, if one part of your body starts to get a 1.: i::' l!!

ed you can kind of move around and switch t to a different pa

and then yeu can pick it back up. so you can ..ark at your owr ace

d yet a full body. 7he time goes so fast ith the Airefic. ''r_ e-:.

yeu are on 11: you don t war.: to get off. ou keep ..anting :0 go

ba=k to a ji:fe ent rout:ne. It has bee!". '/e=-/ good. : ;,ave e!' c'led.

1: a '

..!".

oie lat. The Airo:i: 9 great.

culd say that the Airetic is mostly just low lmpact, your :ee:

9C:':'. ': ":ae,1. ar.d foro:h ar.d,- :!"e:-e asai:1. you can do an eaSle:- ::eg:":,,e!",

:::: ;ec;::' "'no. ey 5=e : =s: :ar::

g, ::- :: ::

3.::!! -

:-:

exe::clslng where chey do shorcer, smaller scrldes. and chen as you

on to it you can really get ln there and gee a bigger str:.de

gClng and work out harder. So. you can do your exercising on t

Alrofic at your own pace.

Alrofit can be as y as walking and burns 3 time more calories

wi=.h nearly zero impact.. The future ot: fit.ness is here coday.

A:.cfi

Take a weight.less walk to bet.ter healt.h and a better body on t.h

:-ew lrofit. Tighten and tone your hips. thighs and buttocks en a

ac turnlng aerobic aerobic workout. then lean forward or back for

1:1""'''''00
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shaping and sculp ing arms, shoulce s and ches Airofic is :;:::a:

body ae::obic ,nd Iol' .:t.io!".ar/ ne"

--;

t.:-:un.:ng ., one:reSlscan::e:

fi':ness .9yscem. Exercise f=ee st.yle. Change from slew Na:i. 

a fast. run. It. is this easy- ::: is near ZI!:"': :.rr.pact. :':J:':-.

chat burns) t.imes more calories t.han Nalking and nearly t i=e :

calorie!! of cross countrr sk:.i:1g. Airo:ir: builds a :.e:ilr:hie:- -:e

=':

and cardiovascular system and :-aises your natural metabolism so 'C

bur:1 :at. a d=32.or:es 24 :-01.=5 a day, eve:"!, jay. :=eat.e lea e= a

:::.ghee:- abs ar.d scul = se sual See;: '.!? :In ext ra ' :.::e.:'usc:'es,

sure grip :CCt plat:o s and 31:de Nit Nr.is91!:- iet, silky s

.'T\otlon. hlS st dy stee =ase and :rame s preven o wl:hs:3

our.ds reS5 re, ::: :5 St=o q, 3 t a d easy :0 se,

...-;.: :: :

:;:: ae 

,,,,, ,..",,, ;::' ' :

'':' :.c.:' ....e:.::=-.: 50

. : '" 

secure. AiroEit lS, even 3.vailable '..it.h a fit.ness computer 

::-,

t.racks your '..alking speed and "ileage and tl"es your ' ,ocrkcut. 50

that you r:eet and beat your :"sonal records, You alsobe9t

receiv!! this t.errific video acked ""ith fat- burning workouts :0

keep you walking strong. Take a eightle9s walk t.o bet.ter health

and a better body on the revolutienary ew irofit. The future of

fit.ness Call aOO- -t6. SliO now to order your19 here teday.

Airofir: for Just four easy payment9 of $49, 95, plus shipping ar-.

handl ing. free :rl:1'..:ecomplete with aTho A.irofit comes

exerClse video to get you started, There is no obligation, ''e are

so sure that you will love your A.lrofit that \oe are offer:n a 30

day money back guarantee. Call nc and begin your walk to be

~~~
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health and a bette body with Airofit. To orde your Airofic and

free vi eo call l- aCO- 4J6 S170 - 

Douglas, e saw Airofir: bur early twice the number of 31or eS ==

step some step aerobics and treadmills. It also our: burns r:!".

m.:mbe:: :JE ealeries as !:icyding,sWlmmlng. even C::099

::::\.::'::-.

sk:iing.

:r: :.s really great, isn

...

Aerobic and resistance tralnlng a:

once. !au 3ct'.al:y save t:'ITe.

And ::-.ere 19 do -:cmmocH:Y. beC3 se we all want to save ::.me. 3'.:,

:-.

==,= :s '" a:". "':'0 ::a.3 a. ' ..e=' ' ;:::0:: ==5..5"::1 ::1 .5ave ::.me.

n.at:.cnal race -",aIking champior.. - Jonathan Mat.thews.

With race walking, on the average I can only sustain an average of

about: miles day or risk thatNow have.lnJury.

incorporated Airolit in my training I find I can do 10 mile9

of race walking and t:hen come back and do he equivalent 10 more

miles pn the Airofit and not suffer any .lnJury consequences from

tha One of he unique. things about he Airofit stride o:hat

a.ctually benefited my race walking is th:e range of motion is so-

mUc 3rea.ter on che Airofit. r find that I. can really leng heri out

my 3t= de and get .lntense upper body workout on .lt. And. :.c

.lS :". maybe looking at Just standing thethere,apparent
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bec.ause you don

,..

any ..eights, rubberbands, oc:,!!!'

cant !'apt lons chat you would think "'QuId glve you that it:.:\d of

regiscant "'orkou but all you have to do is lean a Ii:!:.:e b:.::

Ecr-..ard or lean a litt:.e bit: backwards on ':hac and IOU have 3.::

incredible upper body response. I have Airefic 1:0 be virtual:'y

:mpacr: . I mean, r feel like my feet are gliding, I don : fee:" 3.41

ur.pact: forces I am going 1:0 be 40when I am on the Airotic.
Vlrt:.ally in a couple af ' Iee!os. so ! th:':1k 1t is poss1.ble. eve" a':

ChlS advanced age, co ge::::ng :.:c:er and: :hink that Airo::c
13 one or the chings ':hat: r:el!, :1e get t.":ac ext::3.:.s g01ng co

fic:1eS5.

I :-.3': ::-.

. - -

-::r: iLs::-::!.

:,-

:.r"/

:-_:::: .:: =.. --

Airof

:: .

Royce has ove:: ents and has designed a umbe:: o!

sports 3 d f i ::ness roduc So, Royce, wha accually inspir d fO

to crea e the Airofit.

My concept was simple, really. I took all the positives of three

great exercises - walking, running and skiing. Then I vir:: ally
el im nated the negat: i ves. stress and impact. and I created the

Airofit: . It is the best at both worlds.

well, then you went even Eurthe= 'by combining a lower body workc

3r.d pper body workout In one system.
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That was che tough art. How 1:0 combine aerobics and resistanc

l::a1n1ng and make it easy to change from one to the other.

I bet.

First, I made the Airofit self-center, so you jU9 lean !o ard 

back co transfer your weight to the upper body. A.s you lean your

per body eight is bala ed by your lower body we ght. d you

=er.ter of gravity stays ce , so you re sate and 9ta :e at

all t:.mes.

n'.t ' 5 greac.

r made it of steel tubing fer strength and rigidity. AiroE:t 15

high tech, yet easy and simple to use. It is natural exerCise. no

pulleys. fly wheeh, no adJustments. I made the base vl!ry '..ide

with total support. II: is !lablll, it: 1S strong. and it is safe.
y finishing couch. excra wide, sure grip ski-scyle fooc placforms

chAc glide smoochly and silencly. The Airotic mirrors your acural

alking and running motion wich nearly zero impacc.

eLl Royce, you absolucely brake the mold when ic carnes co exe cise

equipment; we are sure glad you did.

Thanks.
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Thanks Eor )010109 us.

:o\.gla9. don : you ever JUSt gee bored f exe ciging.

'fou know boredom comes from re etition. e Airofic glves /c-
freedom of movement. Each ',(orkouc :9 3 :'e'

," '

.o:::.ou:.

Deug 1 as. wha t do e have ::e.

rte::e lS : e :de =c dOlng :he ate ns e::. e hesi::a::=:".

movement, you ;uSt move 8ne :eg a::= , one : ack and you c:i.

,Ie:.

Deanr.a, where do you feel 1t wcrKlng?

Deanna. it is really amazing. ! can really feel it cargeclng 

glutes.

ll bee You can tell JUSt by looking at it. It is werking the

enClrs lower body. The Airofic not only changes bodies, i:: changes
lives.

ad gene through a great ceal of testing at the Cleveland C

several years ago and they had no troubl telling me what was wrc

"'''''''.0"1
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hey didn t tell m how to correct it and Airefic is indicated

hat I should be doing. The Airetic is the first machine t

have eve used that got. me started in the right direction to a=ds

e:9ht loss, blood pressure reduction and that sor of thing.

1:ke the Iikl! losing weight. ressurbloodtheresults.
reduction Certainly worth thousands at dollars 15 f3.r. tast.ic.
t\:;:'Jre 11edical bllis. I am amazed o:hac going r:hrough jus': a

11c= =ate xe=:ise program has ad 3UC an effec: on my loe:g

:, 

b:" and fee:i::g :r.g. :'.5':..ellpressu::e

fa:::3st:cal y grate! l for t e ex ence.

A:=oEi: combll:es a.erobi::s and =eS1StanCe :::aining in one 1010 ::r,pac::

: :::

:"c.h: :ea !;= =oa: = 0--5,!5:=

:: ==

5 5:

=::

e=.

1:: is fun. 7he f ture of fitness is here today. A.irofit.

e a eigh less loalk to better health and a better body on tr.e

:".

A.irofit. Tighten and tone four hips. thighs and buttocks on a

f at burning lean fOPNard or back foraerobic loorkout. Then,

sha ing and sculpting arms, shoulders and chest. Airofit is total
body aerobic and resistance training in one revolutionary :1e'

fit!".ess system. Exercise Eree style. c:hange from a slolo loalk to a

fast run. It is nearly zero impac:t gliding thatIt is this easy.

burr' s ) times :T.ore calories than walking and nearly twic:e tr.e-

=a:"or:es of ross country sk lng. Airofit builds a healthier heart

d =ardiovascular system and raises your natural metabolism so you

i=t'nn11'"
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burn fa and calori s 24 hours a day ev ry day. Crea e leaner and

tighter abs and sculpt sensual muscles. Step on extra ide 9

grip foot platforms and glide \lith whisper quiet, silky smoot::

mOtlon. The st'-1rdy steel base and trame is prov!!:. :0 '..ithstar.d 3CC

pounds of pressure. Airofit 19 3trong, silent ar.d easy ':0 Llse.

The Airofit self- centers your body ght so you are stable,
and sec'.!re. Airofit 15 even available ' ..iI:h a fitness comput:e:- that
tracks your -.;o3lking speed a..d :Ti eage and ::mes your ...o:: o:.:: so

t!1at ar.d beat your You aergor:al best r!!c r:js .you me'!:

receive 1::::5 :errific video ack.ed ...:.::;, fat bur:1i:1g '..ork:ou::s :

k.eep you alking strong. ghtless Nalk :0 be::er 

and a =e:: ody n :he = t:cnarl Ai=O:::,

::-.

e ::u:;,r

=::

::.:::ess : ::.:.3 

-, .. 

-5 . :: . - 

::':.

'::J ::r::e=:"5 .""'2=

Air-cEit ::or Just four easy payment!! of $49. 95, plus shipping and

handlir:g. :'he Airoht: complete with a freecomes Tllnute

exerc:se vldeo to get you !!tarted. There 19 no obligation. lie are

so sure that you will love your Airofit that we are offering a 30

day money back guarantee. Call now and begin your walk to better

healt:h and a better body wit Airotic. To order your AiroEit and

free video call 800.436. 5170 now.

This is Roberta Harman. She had a miSSion. She was determined to

qualify Ear the Senior OlymPiCS.

- have always looked forward :0 getting in the Senior Olympics and

I=nnn'
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a li tle thought went through my mind. I wonder it I can possibl,

get in this so decided to enter and try 1t. ! gOI: 10 ''0 

races and I also got in a 100 meter dash and had it not bee

the A rofit I would have never attempted that. It \oa3 ':he I:es::

thing I ever did. I would have to say the Airofit gives me the a1:

arour.d ccndi t 100ing. You can ge obic cn it. you can tone your

muse:es up on it. you can strengthen your muscles. I was quite

ne3' r! hen : stsrted sir.g it and it di :: gt= gg me o the pOlO:

that my Joints hurt r any of that type of thing. 3ut, E::cJ" :

f.:::st elm!! ::m. being he3.VY, I felt a real good eelir:g that: h3'/1!

clar.e .3omething. The A.irofit is my favori is gome

g :

you is5 , i beccmes a ?ar= of you. is a geod mac

Wel:, I am back with moon ...alking astronaut Buzz Aldren. Buzz, you

were :laYlng earlier that an Airofit walk is very similar to a space

walk.

It is very similar. A walk in space is total freedom of movement.

Airofit g ves me that same freedom. There i3 a sense of weightless

..alking. Your feet don' t touch the grounciMy body is suspended.

and then you get a fantastic workout. Your 9i%e and weight don

matter because of the anti-gravity effect. Airo!it feels like you

are wal ing on air.

Bu%% Aldren, thank you so much for being here. You re a big Ean at"
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the Airofic ren ' t you.

Airofi is he best walk I have ever had on :s ?lanet.

The Airofic is right there. It is Ot hard to learn how :0 

and you get a complete orkcut In a short od o time 

hat OSt people are looking cr.

You are crki g Just ar:9 of ':ody. C:O ':2::::/OU:: IOU get a

worKOut .:r::i1 t 50 : :"eal y en:oy t::at. rr: s not: stre:"\,o\,$,

don ' c fee! the stress and strain. especially on my :It" '.0:'Icnees

:O/!10W llk if r :dSit: :'r3c)t. do a :-:-: :::..ere JS:':. g l1Y !ou :an

d:::

': :

3.1".:1 ::=: _..

:- 

:::dy ': S1.2.:=. : :'0'

:: _:": =-.

really love :t is JUSt ery easy and 1t is U:-. t-:this machine.

use and you hear that all the time lth different achi es, 3 d 50

fcr h, bu yeu just have ry L and s e becau3 Lt really jces

mak a differ nce. I have ad be sult5 han anythLng t

done In y ar!l. I finally hav Eound the thing r enJoy doing and I

am having results with it. It is he best thing that has ha9pe

to me, I just, I cannot elaborate enough on the changes :;as

made ln my body, not Just Lnches and ounds and that sort of thlng,

but Just hew I feel. Airofit has just made a difference-

A.irCJfit La 5 great exercises Ln one fL ne9s system. Aeroolc ar:a

reslstanCe training, lus alk ng, running and skling.

FODm 97
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Air glves you the positive benefits of these great exe lses

Wit out the stress of high impact negatives.

'(::1. don t have :0 take the good with the bad and exe::cise e'/!!:"

agalrl.

Now /01. can have the good '..ith the good. :1: burns over 3 eimes t

c.3.i:::ies o ..alk:ng, ..:.r:;, :1ear Ai:"o i:: . dceszero impac':.

e:h ng ost equipment :a only dream of doing.

A:.::ot:: c=eates ean usc Once you build lean muscle lOU bu=

C3.:'::-:;5

:-.'=:'

':=3:':'": " e',-s-="

.;':=::".

d. 

'::-. ''':

al". hour of. !!'

:-=::"

'!'/e::/

day.

Alro it is Eree scyle exercise with total freedom of movement.

:'ike walking Illr. Start !llow and finish fast. From baby

sl:eps full ru, you

..,

,he pace. Douglas, are leaving

anyching out?

Yes, cherI! Airotit. create healthie!.thing.one more

ca.rdiovascular A shaped and lean body begins with system.

heal y heart and a healthy body. Airofit- is the natural soiut ion.

Oous a9. thanks so much for Joining us and helping us prove :hat

I:nnn,aSl
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AiroEit is truly th future of fitness.

It was my pleasure, thanks Vivian.

Alright, Take a '..alk t.o bl!!:ter hea.ith and a be'::'e::take care.

body. Call and start wal ing n air ow ith Ai ofit.

Take a we:ghtless walk to e':: health and a be

:: 

cdy or. :he

r:ew roE:.::. Tighten and :=,-I! yeur hi s. : ighs 3 d =uttocks ::n 3

fat ae:: blC Then, lean EorHa:-d E:=or oackbur:".::-. NO::.i(C:":.

shaping and sculpting arms. shou.ide::s and chest:. Airofit lS :o::a:

body ae:-::blc and =e5is:

!".

re'fol' ..ticnary :".::'3:'r!1:"g :::1 ene

E:: :;-€!35 5ys:

:'.

er=:2

!::"

:0 3.

fase J:un. n. is this easy. t :: 5 nearly zero ::mpact gliding that

burns tlmes more calor:.es ':::3on ' ''3olkin.g, and n.ea.rly twice t:-.

calor es of crass count.ry skiing. Airofit: builds a hl!althier /". ea.::-:

and cardiovascular system and raises your n.at'.ral met:abolism so "fou

burn Eat and calories 24 hours a day. every day. Creat:e leaner and

tighter abs and sculpt sensual muscles. Step up on extra ide sure

grip foot plat.Eorm and glidl! '",ith Ioh.isper quiet, silky 5moot:h

mot:10n.. The st:urdy steel base and frame is proven t.o Ioit:hst.and JOO

pounds of pressure. Airofit is strong, siLent and easy to easy to

use. The Airofit self-centers your body eight: so you are stable,

safe ,md 5eC':re. Airofit is even available ith a. fitness computer

that tracks your alking speed and mileage and times your orkcut
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so cr.at you meet and bl!a.t your personal bes!: record.s. 'fou aho

receive this terrific video. packed ith fat burning workouts to

keep you walking strong. Take a weighcless walk to better heal:

and a better body on the revolutionary new Airotic. rhll fut'.re -:f
fitness is here today. Call 1- 800- 436-5170 now to order your

Airofic for juSt 4 easy payments of $49. 95. plus shipping ar.

!'.

andlir. The Atrefic c:Jrres complete with a free 21 m.lnute

exercise vldeo to gee. 'Iou starl:ed. There 19 no obligation. )Ie are

so sure that you will love our Airetic that we are o!feri g a 30

day money back guarantee. Call now and begin your walk to bet:er

he31ch 3nd a better body h Airofit. To order ycur Airof = d

e video call 1- 900- 435- 5170 now.

The prec dins program was paid advertisl!ml!nt Eor A.irofit.

presented by Fitnl!ss Quest.

FQ00200
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Product Details

..,. "' . ",

. I: f- : J' ; ,,;. J! I, .: "" ' . i ' :

. '

r: ' I .

SkyTrek'"
Get 5 great calorie buring
exercises in one mahine

i, !

)..-:_

,I - " c .

";bI 
J _

,;:

Combines wag. nmg. crss.runtr
skg, aerbiC! and strengt trg,

Ge the be of aeic exerci an 
traig whie bu up to 100 caories an bo

- - - - - 

(bas on indu bo ty an worlOY
intenty), wi ne&ze UnIC Exer in
mida with SkyTrcTI m. 50 m-luon.,
it wi che th wa yo excn fore.

The SkyTrekT1 c:ombina ! aJribamJII" utrtiset in

ODe machiDe. With its h.gJHec e!gig,.SkyTru.T1
briB' togeter the be of. Wal Rug.
Cro5Scunuy Sking, Aerobics an Strength Trai With

' SkyT"k' whole new ""e ofmovemen yow worlout
is always fu and intertig.

-,-. ...

IJlelt

t- 13:.Ht 8.
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nt SkyTnkT1 bum up to 100 taori .. !IOU (bue 08
iDdh-iduaJ bo ty ud "omut iatu). Thl 
more th wal at 3 m.p. , an nc 2 ti mo th=u- s. .. 5 '" p. h. AI yo bu tb oa
whie gldi thgh sm1h II si.
nt SkyTrdTI Jia yo- I compMt "orb.L You ge ae II S1gt tn lOICl... fo. ca workou u wa as 10mn aD tigl maor
rmeIVPL

Ge I put workut widl vi DO impa lD1a tral
inMnS spee duon &D inen ofus work
SkyT..'" coiUem ddivc im - !i to 
wa So you ca ex wi u Im viso az sp u
you li whie in you imju. slgh. SkyTreTI il
gr if yo Ire o gh or decDdoDe bc vi non-impa mcor ope up . whle ne ra of

SkyTnknllcQ YOD varyoar "orb.. 10 yo. denr pi
bond. You gee complet from ofmo Ch &om I
slow 10 . fu ru quck an smth, or CI yo
ras, ofmotioo... up to 180 dtJ Ben yo me or 
bcree wides to wgee problem ue To ge th ul 
full bo 51gth trg, siply IUt forw or bac for I
smooth gravity re:isce.

SkyTnkT1 mirn your DatunJ wa.ldDlllid nlDalal
morioL The swg raw ofth SkyTrckTV roth the 
strde.

.- 

ma it smth an ca for evDC to UH.

SkyTrdTI b .ate, .uble ud secure Degn for cu OfUM

an sa, th SkyTrek'" natu se-= yo bo. Front
an re re ra II ex wide bue ID th st mcfr gu !h yo wi sty stle an sed al 
Wtd wocu foo plann with trOIl su kee 
f.. so in pla.

Included with your puhA:

. Elecnic compte to tr progr (Spe 
dina an caories bued)

. Dcule hydnu1c pistol' th prodes greaer
rr:siuan

. I yea warty

AU tbis ror 5249.75 plu. $39.9! shippial aad bladJlDI or 5
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),r'
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..l!mluc( De/llil, 

- ,.: -: , - ! . '" ' '.' ' !" .; . .;;, 

I I, ':, - 

. - . .: . " . , ': : ' " .

mY" iTT

:,:.

'U8."
My Gaze Gliderla! ties be tba.

aD,. athu nmalm.dlme! IkIl it
(ombiDeJ ! run, r.r.baraUtI "orkatJ il
ODe machine!"

F'lnt, my Gaue Glid bam up to 
100
c&Joria aD hour. " (bas on indu bo ty an work inen)

" "

" Th's J ties more th waJ II J m.p. , nea twce &. much &.
crossUttr Ik II j m.p. , aM more th ru II 5. ' m.p.b. PtU
lhcr s no heavy ban or weights to chge. the Gue Gtdcr moves
effonJess! frm a walS mahi to AloW bo sh... in seonds.

Sfiood. my Glider dellvrn l'urt uro impad .. :' There s les stes ess
strain on your anes Imee hips or back. be you re SUed in ai
Plus, the Gae Glidcr I"tunlly sd-cten your boy - so it's aJways we.
stable and see.
Thir 117 Glider brip YOII ! r.r.buniDI workuts il ODL to It's.
trea . n.ll mae. I cross !ka', I stdU workout, plu a
muo tone... al in on am mahi. Th Gae Gtdd combes bolb
aec condoni an mue lonig to brig yo !h ultite ta-b
won:ou.. with linle st an nr
Fourt my GazdJe G-ide nda your aatura lDetaboWD:IO you bun

rat ud wones 14-boun 8 d8Y. to The Gae Gld buds le mue...
which ra you mmbli nanmy be lea muse bu fa an
calories al day, aJ nigb

ADd Mb. tbe lUa wby my Gaue GUd Is 5 tima beer - h' s from
me. TODY Litt Ame.'s PenOIl" Traer" An with Tony Linle
Gaelle G1id Traig Sysem you rec..

. Tony litte s Galle Gldd Penn& Traer Workou Video-
fearung 30 minutes of CUom music. vi5U motion an inere

",h;b:t-C.
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TONY 
AD ISOLATOR
'"GIMCKS" (:120) Tal M&5ler

(1118195 Prouctioa Parten)

TRANSCR FROM TAPE
9/24'1

S.s9 buck fcrdUs! You ve goe to be kil me. I've 'peru my lic figbUnI " pmickJ.

There only one Tony L.tt an only one Ab Islat.

FACT: Ab Isla hu ova tWo mion wicd CUWme Why? Bese ic 

FACT: Ab Isola i. tWce u effective u reJU siHl L An iz namcnl yo bak.

FACT: You ll lose 4 . 6" off you: waist in 30 days or you money 

Only my Ab I!olator can mak !.!C promises. Th uy to a. is rehnque Lok:,
sit- ups don ! work Thy do' t isola you abminal muscles an thy can put s!nss on

your !ower back. I've gOI medC1 prf.

See how quic:k.y my Ab Isolator !ock! your legs. your hip' and lower ba intO place.

Only my Ab (sola r gives you perfect cxcn:isc technue. iWtOma:iy.

That s because my Ab Isolator locks you on taet so you can ! UJC th wrng musles.
With pror technque. you can gel R:a. results fa.L

mon . you C:J do it! HWl of thousands have washbo aM an thought they
never could. With Ab Islato, minuteS a day mela th inches away.

Gimicl do't wo As (aras I'm concered th Ab tslais th only abinal
pruc yo ll cver 

My Ab ooiafD wo comes whh my One.an.On Pena Tra vide Bepn.
intcedate or adanced. it I matt. I'n motivat you Ihp th be!! ib
wOrkOUE of your lie.

And I'm!.c only penon th offcn a tOU-me. cete pena tr hoil

Get ai this for 529.

EM;

;+ 

V-I
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Ab lsolaror
Gimmicks" (: 120) Tal Maste

(11/&9' Pruction Paren)
Truucrpt frm Tape

9().4197

Tak contrL of your lie. Ma th choi tb man mOSL Min.! 

cunomcrs ca t be wrng.

You de. Pay tWce as much for "gimicks'" t1 get th numbe one n.mcSJ prt 
the world.

Pick up the phone anddcmand yourriJht to awesome ab tC you ll lov 4. 

In 30 days or your money back. Belive iE. it wai!

Cal now!
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EXHIBIT D

TONY U1E
AD ISOLATOR. REVIION
:UO (SAI. II)
TRSCRIP FROM TAPE
9/24/97

Tak a loo at Ca! He loSt over 12 inhe in hi wa WI th Ab ooWo an my
technquesl Tak a loo a. lady. She wet fr a si 11 drss to I siz 11

m Tony Litt Wir: ov rwo mion Ab Isla sold an now avaIe in over 60
countres. the Ab Isolato i3 now the numbe 1 fies pr in th wold Vly?
Results!

lody and Car ow how effective the Ab Isla is.. lct me shw yo how!

She s doing sit-ups. Sif-ups do' t wen! Thy ded i iJlm the ahi. muscle an
look: at he legs . everyher. The wrng way.

Simply put the Ab Isolator on. It locks her ICg1 down. islas her abinals. It tagets
th stOmach mwclcs auromaIcaUy. rfect exerse teue cvec.
The Ab Isolator locks you on tac:t so you ca t use the wrng musles. With prper
tcchnique you get results fa.

Ilo..c: the Ab l.oratOr! It locks you in on wgct an gives you a fanwtic abmin
workout!

As a modl and mOter oC 5. tie is prous to me. The Ab Lsola is pcec beause
s quick. casy i1 cfvc!

I've worU QUE with tr my cr:::rc atc:tic cu=. Bw with Tony s Ab Isolawr. it's
li !\vil you own pe tr righe in yo ow 

My Ab Isia co with my One-o..ne Pea1 Tra Vide I'm gon ' motivate
you thu&b th be Ab woe of your 

Plus. you ll alo my famous toll.fr pcnaln bol Th Ab ooWois
scienticaly prn to be th man efecve u, exm: cve -IX yr mo bak.

So cal now and ivC"my Ab Islam, peon tr vide an to-fr lner t1inc
for jusf 3 ciUy paymentS of $9.9',

You ve hear the penonal storcs..you vc seen thc n:sults.. .now get the n:su1ts for
younelf The Ab Isolator is the only a mina1 pr you ev ne

W.j)2.
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Pj"lJdlt('t Ddarls 
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t ,, .'11'0
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TOOl !.nf'

Abs Only Machine 
Ge Tigh, SeDer Abl

Ge th Fac OG TOD Li. Aba 0r MKT1
FACT, Twice u ef u ....po IO it wot
sm yo nec an bal
FACT: Abs On is th be pr for th be prce

Now &om th worlds"1 Ccncd Ftt Tra.Toa UUfXmcs tb
grtes breoup iD abomi maAbs On Ma!

aay Litte s Complete Ab On M8bi1' is .
nef-l-Ir mue budi sy th for th fi 

mi th na piot poim of yo hips-mag

. .

eaer sa aD mo comfrtle to tODC and tighen
abomi

.# -. --:;' " -:-

Abs Onl M&hieTW follows the na cue of your hips,

Ev,;b iT - 
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.1t",- r._"" ua_.,

not only ma your abdomi workout eaer UM mere comfortle, but 
support your b.p flCIon. dcUver a sU, mer1 cf 'Wrkout..
tiel

With Tony Lil Ab. On , yo'r iD pe posioa t: 

cm rwu .. jw J mies ov oth dll11. rigb."" 20
mites no 10 no cvca 5 mi. da. Bu in ju J mi81
otb day, be WI be 10 oc.. th loo th Wp of 1I, 0"'
abs. For interede WQr1ouU. us Aba On fo ju 6 n:um.lClI\ 
da. An for ad ju 9 mies oth da.

The fevolutiorw Ab. On Mant t".. . Naf piOt 
conscton. FuJ adjuil. Ea fuld &: stor desp. 30 da mo.b
guee (1cs shpping an hadlg). Io I Ycu Wam.

Tony I.ittc ,* Penna Tnicr VideoFea 30 mi ofToul
gutc r abmi work

The Ab On Boldet-G yo - sa on kee yo
moti with yo ve own Goal 

PLUS your One Penna Tni VI Mcp Car wi .
loll-uee pena trer help li to an yo quon an provide th
ex inccnrive when you nee it.

The Ab, Only MacbiDcnI UD be youn ror oal 539.95 plu. S7.9! sbippiDI
..nd .bandlnl-

To order now, click ODC or ur payueat mcthod below:

! Full Payment
. II Shapping Cart I

WelcomelProduct!lTe5nialCunomer Serce)lnventoniR Order NowEQ Sr I Cm I Co Pr Policy
Sen th site 10 the Webmaer
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of the complaint which the Bureau of Consumer
Protection proposed to present to the Commission for its
consideration and which , if issued by the Commission , would charge
respondents with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents , their attorneys , and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a eonscnt order
an admission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as allcged in
such complaint, or that the facts as allegcd in such complaint , other
than jurisdictional facts , are true, and waivers and other provisions as
required by the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents
have violated the said Act , and that a complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the

executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
record for a period of sixty (60) days , now in conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules , the Commission
hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional
findings and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Fitness Quest , Inc. is a Delaware corporation with
its principal office or place of business at 1400 Raff Road , SW
Canton , Ohio.

2. Respondent Robert R. Schnabel, Jr. is an officer of the

corporate respondent. Individually or in concert with others , he
formulates , directs , or controls the policies , acts , or practices of the
corporation. His principal offce or place of business is the same as

that of Fitness Qucst , Inc.
3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

DEFINITIONS

F or the purposes of this order, the following definitions shall
apply:

1. " Competent and reliable scientifc evidence shall mean tests
analyses , research, studies , or other evidence based on the expertisc
of professionals in the relevant area, that has been conducted and
evaluated in an objective manner by persons qualified to do so , using

procedures generally accepted in the profession to yield accurate and
reliable results.

2. " Weight-loss product shall mean any product or program
designed to produce weight loss , reduction or elimination of fat
caloric deficit or to suppress the appetite in a user of the product or
program.

3. "Clearly and prominently shall mean as follows:

A. In an advertisement communicated through an electronic
medium (such as television , video , radio , and interactive media such
as the Internet and online services), if the disclosure is given orally,
the disclosure shall be delivered in a volume and cadence suffcient
for an ordinary consumer to hear and comprehend it. For a disclosure
given in the video portion of an advertisement , the disclosure shall be
of a size and shade , and shall appear on the screen for a duration
suffcient for an ordinary consumer to read and comprehend it. In
addition to the foregoing, in interactive media the disclosure shall
also be unavoidable and shall be presented prior to the consumer
incurring any financial obligation.

B. In a print advertisement, promotional material , or instructional
manual , the disclosure shall be in a type size and location suffciently
notiecable for an ordinary consumer to read and comprehend it, in
print that contrasts with the background against which it appears. In
multi page documents , the disclosure shall appear on the covcr or first
page.

C. On a product label , the disclosure shall be in a type size and
location on the principal display panel sufficiently noticeable for an
ordinary consumer to read and comprehend it , in print that contrasts
with the background against which it appears.
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The disclosure shal1 be in understandable language and syntax.
Nothing contrary to, inconsistent with, or in mitigation of the

disclosure shal1 be used in any advertisement or on any label.
4. Unless otherwise specified respondents shal1 mean Fitness

Quest , Inc. , a corporation, its successors and assigns , and its offcers;
Robert R. Schnabel , Jr. , individually and as an offcer of the corporation;
and each of the above s agents , representatives and employees.

5. " Commerce shal1 mean as defined in Section 4 of the Fcderal
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.sc. 44.

It is ordered That respondents, directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with
the labeling, advertising, promotion, offering for sale , sale, or

distribution of any exercise equipment or any weight- loss product in
or affecting commerce , shal1 not make any representation, in any
manner , expressly or by implication:

A. About the rate at which users burn calories , or the number of
calories users burn, through use of such product;

B. About the weight loss or fat loss users achieve through use of
such product;

C. That such product causes a specific reduction in the size or
shape of specific , desired areas of the body;

D. That such product causes a specific reduction in users ' body
size or shape , or body measuremcnts;

E. About the comparative effcacy of such product; or
F. About the benefits , performance , or efficacy of such product;

unless , at the timc the representation is made , respondents possess
and rely upon competent and reliable evidence, which when

appropriate must be competent and reliable scientific evidence , that
substantiates the representation; provided , however, that nothing in
this order shal1 prohibit the respondents from making a truthful
statement that merely describes the existence , design, instructions for
use , or content of any such product.

II.

It is further ordered That respondents , in connection with the
labeling, advertising, promotion, offering for sale , sale , or distribution
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of any exercise equipment or any weight- loss product in or affecting
commerce, shall not represent, in any manner, expressly or by
implication, that the cxperience represented by any user testimonial
or endorsement of the product represents the typical or ordinar
experience of members of the public who use the product, unless:

A. At the time it is made , respondents possess and rely upon
competent and reliable scientific evidence that substantiates the
representation; or

B. Respondents disclose , clearly and prominently, and in close
proximity to the endorsement or testimonial , either:

1. What the generally expected results would be for users of the
product , or

2. The limited applicability of the endorser s experience to what
consumers may generally expect to achieve, that is , that consumers
should not expect to experience similar results; or one of the following
statements:

(a) "You should not expect to experience these results.
(b) "This result is not typical. You may not do as well.
( c) " This result is not typical. You may be less successful."
(d) s success is not typical. You may not do as well."
(c) s experience is not typical. You may achieve less.
(I) "Results not typical."

For purposes of this Part

, "

endorsement" shall mean as defined in 16
CFR 255. 0(b).

It is further ordered That respondent Fitness Quest , Inc. and its
successors and assigns , and rcspondent Robert R. Schnabel , Jr shall
for five (5) years after the last date of dissemination of any
representation covered by this order, maintain and upon request make
available to the Federal Trade Commission for inspection and copying:

A. All advertisements and promotional materials containing the
representation;

B. All materials that werc relied upon in disseminating the

representation; and
C. All tests , reports , studies , surveys , demonstrations , or other

evidence in their possession or control that contradict, qualify, or call
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into question the representation , or the basis relied upon for the
representation , including complaints and other communications with
consumers or with governmcntal or consumer protection organizations.

IV.

It is further ordered That respondent Fitness Quest, Inc. and its
successors and assigns , and respondent Robert R. Schnabel , Jr shall
deliver a copy of this order to all current and future principals
officers , directors, and managers, and to all current and futurc
employees , agents , and representatives having responsibilities with
respect to the subject matter ofthis order, provided , however, that the
duty to deliver a copy of this order to future personnel as required by
this Par shall terminate three (3) years after the date upon which this
order becomes final. Respondents shall deliver this order to current
personnel within thirty (30) days after the date of service of this order
and to future personnel within thirty (30) days after the person
assumes such position or responsibilities.

It is further ordered That respondent Fitness Quest, Inc. and its
success\,rs and assigns , shall notify the Commission at least thirty
(30) days prior to any change in the corporation that may affect
compliance obligations arising under this order , including but not
limited to a dissolution , assignment , sale , merger, or other action that
would result in the emergence of a successor corporation; the creation
or dissolution of a subsidiary, parent , or affiliate that engages in any
acts or practices subject to this order; the proposed filing of a
bankuptcy petition; or a change in the eorporatc name or address.
Provided , however, that , with respect to any proposed changc in the
corporation about which respondent learns less than thirt (30) days
prior to the date such action is to take place , respondent shall notify
the Commission as soon as is practicable after obtaining such
knowledge. All notices requircd by this Part shall be sent by certified
mail to the Associate Director, Division of Enforcement , Bureau of
Consumer Protection , Federal Trade Commission , Washington , D.

VI.

It isfurther ordered That rcspondent Robert R. Schnabel , Jr. , for
a period often (10) years aftcr the date of issuance ofthis order, shall
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'V the Commission of the discontinuance of his current business
u, rnpioyment, or of his affiiation with any new business or
employment. Thc notice shall include respondent' s new busincss
address and telephone number and a description of the nature of the
business or employment and his duties and responsibilities. AIJ
notices required by this Part shall be sent by certified mail to the
Associate Director, Division of Enforcement , Bureau of Consumer
Protection, Federal Trade Commission , Washington , D.

VII.

It is further ordered That respondent Fitness Quest, Inc. and its
successors and assigns , and respondent Robert R. Schnabel , Jr. shall
within sixty (60) days after the date of service of this order , and at
such other times as the Federal Trade Commission may require, file
with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which they have complied with this ordcr.

V II

This order will terminate on July 26 , 2019 , or twenty (20) years
from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade
Commission fies a complaint (with or without an accompanying
consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the order
whichever comes later; provided , however, that the fiing of such a
complaint will not affect the duration of:

A. Any Part in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20)
years;

B. This order s application to any respondent that is not named as a
defendant in such complaint; and

C. This order ifsueh complaint is filed after the order has terminated
pursuant to this Part.

Provided , further , that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal court
rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the order, and
the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on appeal , then
the order will terminate according to this Part as though the complaint
had never been filed , except that the order will not terminate between
the date such complaint is filed and the later of the deadline for
appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such dismissal or ruling
is upheld on appeal.


